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RENT
CEPTION

A LEWCOS M .C H F. CHOKE ( PRICE
2 6) AND A 60,000 OHMS SPAGHETTI
RESISTANCE I PRICE 1 0 ARE SPECI-

Radio Components

FIED FOR THE "S T 400" OESCR IBED
IN T HI S ISSUE

DES IGNED and constructed by experts
using only llw finest Brittsh rnaterials,

T he lollowtn;?; Lewc:os pr oducts
an· ,tlso stron•~ly recommended
tor u~c tn t he construction of
thr> · S.T400 '' ·

by whl!.. h all 01 ht'rS

L ewcos

Tht• L F
Trano;forrnar.
L FT G.A . Pttcc 10 •

R ef.

. T he Super H F . Chckf'. Pnce 6 - .

2 S T 400 Cot s.

P nce 5 · each.

1 20.000 o''m' and 1 50,000 ohms
Soa~hl''li

1 6 each.

RL'sistancc-

P rice

Cv•1• t:::. ..... .

·
<~re

·~

' ....

C" t!lnrl~1rd

judgecl.

Dtslorted ,wd tndiflerenl reception and
reproduction are lJOknown in receivers
butll w i t h L ewcos Units
Every type of R adto Component is made
by L ewcos and 'il ocked by ::Ill reputable
dealers
D cst.rt~C t • v•· le-aflets ot the components you
need will be supplied on request to Radio
P ublintv Deot C w .

I !f:I(•}J;Q•J r•lij;t•J ·1'Ci fJi·1;1:Jj ii j;I;IJ334 i t·1:l
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John ScoH-Taggart is responsible Ill
YES,

it was no less than
Mr. Scott-Taggart himself who
chose this specially designed

CLARION
Radio Furniture

CABINET
for the
This is the cabinet for the '' S.T.400."
Modern and attractive, of solid construction from selected OAK with french
polish finish.
tour Deafgr can supp!J.

Refuse imitations.

PRICE

1916
Carriage Paid

CLARION
RADIO FURNITURE
28-38 Mansford Street, London, E.2.
Telephone: Bishopsgate 6371.
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''5. T.400 ''
and you know that he always
has the interests of his readers at
heart from the efficient, artistic,
practical and economical points
of view.
E
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An Invaluable Book for
THE HOME £0NSTRU£TOR
Every conceivable aspect of I<.adio is comprehensively dealt with in the Complete Handbook
of PRACTICAL RADIO.
There are articles on the Simplicity of Modern
Home Radio, Famous Modern Circuits, Short"Wave Favourites, "The Power They Use"
(concerning l{adio Stations), etc., etc.
There arc pages of advice for those who arc
thinking about getting a set and exhaustive
instructions on putting in a set.
There arc hints on modernising ol<l receivers,
on tracing trouble, on finding Stations . . .
There are pages of constructional details and
complete and luci<l explanations of the whole
principle of Radio.
So much that will be absolutely invaluable to
you, whether you are a radio fan or just one of
those vvho like to " listen-in." Here arc just a
few of the Contents :

"What Set Do You Want? •·
Erecting an Aerial
Choosing Your loudspeaker
Your Valves
Hints on Super-Hets.
The Radio-Gramophone
How to Build a Simple Receiver
Television Developments
How Your Set Works
Searching for Stations
Separating the Programmes
Foreign Broadcasters
Radio Distances
Bow to Make an Adaptor for Short Waves

Short-Wave Favourites
Tracing Trouble
etc., etc., etc.
All this, and much m or(', for Sixpence-in

t

Le

Complete Handbook.of

PRACTICAL
RADIO6d.
NOW ON SALE

!-low Your Set Works

66

At all Newsagents and Bookstalls
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rt'£ CURVES

I!J/:~gof/JJ

n,;,:Jr

and what
they SHOULD mean

Once agatn it is left for Ferranti to draw attention to
many will find misleading.
lt is a maHer of radio history that, from the first,
Ferranti have stressed the importance of response
curves as an indication of transformer performance.
. To be of any practical value the curve should be
s:mple, clear, and above all, accurate,

There is, however,

~

a

practice which

tendency to prepare such curves

on the basis of the decibel- which is used properly
to indicate power ratios.

Applied to transformers

this method makes the curve of even the poorest
transformer approximate to an even, horizontal line,
and is likely to prove entirely misleading to the
uninitiated.

The Audio

Frequency transformer is a

voltage-

amplifying d.ovice, and the object in plotlinq its
curve is to demonstrate the transformer's amplification in relation to frequency.

All experience

proves that the clearest way in which this can be
done is on a vertical linear scale.

The horizontal or frequency scale should, however,
be drawn on a logarithmic basis which corresponds
to a scale of

equ<~l

octaves-the natural arrange-

ment on which all music is based.

Ferranti curves are prepared always on the
basi; indicated. lt is a method which is
scrupulously fair to the buyer, emphasising,
rather than disguising, any defects which
may be. inherent in the transformer,

Every Ferranti Transformer is guaranteed to
give a performance within 5% of the pub"
lished amplification curve, AND within 5%
of every other Ferranti TransfoTmer of the
same type. Ferranti are the only transformers
so guaranteed.

A.F.3 Ratio t/3.5
A.F.4 Ratio t(3.S
A.F.5 Ratio t/3.5
A.F.6 Ratio t/7
A.F.7 Ratio f /1.75
A.F.a Ratio t /3.5
A.F.1DRatio1/3

-

25/·
17/6

3'9/·

30/·

30/·
tt/6
6/6

ERRANTI
A.F. TRANSFORMERS
FERRANTI LTD., Head Office & Works: HOLLINWOOD, LANCASHIRE.
London: Bush House, Aldwych, W.C.2,

r.1
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A momentous
disoover~ b~ the
'W.B.' researoh
engineers ...

HERE IS A NEW

DUBD~~IER

The new (patented) " M a n s f i e I d "
Magnetic System lifts the whole subject
of popular moving~coil speakers on to
a higher plane. It makes possible a
magnet 30% more efficient than the

ELECTROLYTIC
CONDENSER

best cobalt steel magnet of the
same weight and 1O'Yo more efficient
than a chrome steel magnet of
three times the weight. It enables

WITH 6 STAR FEATURES
In the new Dubilier Drv Electrolytic Condenser vou have a component of outstanding features. Read for yourself of its six great
advantages ••• and think how completely this Dubilier Electrolytic
Condenser fills your every demand in this type of condenser.
Then remember • •. if is made bv Dubilier. And that means that it
is as efficient as the finest craftsmanship in the industry can make it.
It has already been adopted as a standard by leading set makers.

a steel chassis to be used without
It eliminates the bug~
magnetic loss.
bear of loss of magnetism.

CONSTRUCTION.
The condenser consists of a
positive and a negative elec ..
trode with a separator impreg..
nated with the electrolyte. The
whole is mounted inside a sealed
aluminium container fitted with a
moulded terminal insulator.

There is nothing like it in the world.
A magnet made on this principle corn~
prises two steel alloys so arranged that
the magnetic flux is concentrated in the
small area where the work is done
instead of being distributed over the
whole system. Thus without extra
weight or cost sensitivity is materially
increased and the range of reproduction
improved.

*

VOLTAGE RATING.
The maximum peak voltage
(D.C. and A. C.) peak on these
condensers should not exceed
450 volts. The actual A.C. ripple
voltage impressed may be. as high
as 70 volts r.m.s.

*

OVERLOADS.
If Dubilier Electrolytic Con•
densers are subjected to a
transient over·voltage, tbev re ..
form on restoration of normal
voltage.
"
LEAKAGE.
The D.C. leakage current of
these condensers is very low.
It drops quickly to a fraction of a
'milliampere after a short period
on load. The recovery after a
period of rest is also very rapid.
POWER FACTOR.

*

*

* ~~::d::_;;:

f:ct~~o~~ ti~i,~

which is less than half that of the
aqueous types.
TE\1PERATURE RANGE.

* J::see;:~t;~t:i':s ~o }~::~~~e~:
1

This secret, now revealed, accounts
for the colossal demand for the new
" Mansfteld " p e r m a n e n t magnet
moving~coil speakers
(Senior and
Junior) ever since we introduced them
at Olympia. We have had to make
repeated large extensions to our works
and engage and train hundreds of
additional workers-and we can now

meet

demands

for

and si1;1ce it is not liquid there can
be no splashing or creeping of
electrolyte from them. It will
not freeze and the condensers are
undan1aged by exposure to any
extremes of cold.

delivery.

Write for booklet then.

Ask your
dealer /or a
demonstration:
you will be
AMAZED.

Price 4/6
Price
Pr\ce 5/6

s:-

"Mansfield" Senior (Improved P.M.4)
incorporates the new "Mansfield" system
and gives astonishing results from any 2-,
3-, or any multi-valve set.

4 21•

complete with 3-ratio transformer.

"Mans/ield" junior (P.M5) also incorporales the above.

27'6

DUBILIER
CONDENSER

complete with 3-ratio transformer.

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO., LTD.,
Dept. C, Radio Works, Mansfteld, Notts.

CO. (1925) LTD.
Ducon Works
Victoria Road
North Acton, W. 3

A revolutionary development I
4

6S
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ersonally tested
and recommended by J. Scott~Taggart
for the S.T.400
•
There can only be one reason why
every noted desi~ner invariably specifies " ATLAS "
- unapproachable . .
performance.
Speech and music with .such amazing
clarity that the artist seems in the
same ·room. The piano~ that add test
of every speaker, tone-true -on every
note from deepest bass to highest treble.
No
wonder
" ATLAS "
Permanent
Magnet Speakers are specified for the
S.T.po.

Hca\-y 3"i';,, cobalt steel Permanent
1\laguCt:- .?\IouJded one-piece DOLIrrsiJllant diaphragm~ su~pension
D.nd eentering disc. Complete with
wnlti-ratio
input
transformer.
Chasoi; Type

••

42/ •

70/•

Ce~l•inet Type

••
Or 10, .. do,vn each.

:\::.~.

for a demonstration now.

Followiu~ his specification of the specially desi~ned "ATLAS" A.C.244JS.T.
for the highly successful S. T .300,
.J. Scott-Taggart now recommends the
same Model for his wonderful new
S.T.400. No other unit combines such
a reserve of hum-free power, such
excellent electrical and mechanicaJ
desi~n at anythin~ like the price.
Follow the author's lead. Insist on
"ATLAS," the Olympia Ballot winners,
and run your S.T.400 for less than
1/- a year. Ask for a demonstration
to-day.
MODEL A.C.zH/ST. Specially de~ig1w<l to supply H.T.
power from A.C. Mains for J. Scott~Tagg:art'~ l{cceivers.
Three H.T. Tappings: 6ol8o v. (1\iin. anll
Max.!~ sofqo v. {Min.,Med. aud Max.), a11d

59'6

I.!o/ISo v. Output 20 mja at IZO Y, Cash !'rice

Or 101- down.

MODEL A.K.zGofST. As above, but >Yith Trickle CharJ4er
for 2, 4. and 6-v. L.T. Accumulators in addition. Cash
Price 90/-, or 101- down.

MOVING COIL

SPEAKERS

&. MAINS

UNITS

'

"'·

'

H. CLARKE & CO. (M/cr.), LTD.
1' ATRICROFT,
MANCHESTER.

MODEL D.C.ts/zs. For D.C:. ~la ins. ILT. as for A.C.o 11/ST
and A.K.26ojST.· Alternative Outputs I.) and 25 m,-·a at
150 v. by switch. Cash Price 39/6, or 10.:- down.
\Vestinghouse RectiflCrs. Guaranteed 12 months.

POST COUPON NOW!
:································~~····································==

London: Bush House, W.C.2.
Scottish Distributors : The G.E.S.
Co., Ltd., 38, Oswald St., Glaogow.

Messrs. H. CLARKE & CO. (~!,'cr.\, LTD., George Street,
Patricroft, l\lanchestcr.
Please semi me full details of the complete range of "ATLAS"
Mains Units and Moving Coil Speakers.

•
=•

:\'A.lfE.... ..

: :.

. ............. .

MifRESS ...... '. ' ... ' ....... ' .. ' . ' '... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s<I'
aaa~••••••••••••••••••••aaaaaa·•aaaaaaaaaa•••••••••••••••••••••a•••aa.'!

(i[l
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Here are five components (some of the LOTUS
range of forty -five} which are specified in the
" S. T .400," described in this issue.
SLOW MOTION
CON•
DENSER.
Specially
:;uitalJlc for Snp<'rhets.
Types S.!VI.3, capacity
'0003;
s.::\I.j, capacity
5
·ooo Price, each

LOTUS VALVE HOLDER,
Type V.ILK. Pin.

Price,
each

&d

•

6/6

BATTERY
SWITCH.
Type ll.S.ooPrice

1/6

MINIATURE DIFFERENTIAL CONDENSER.
l\I.D.r5, capacity ·ooo15; l\l.D . .-:;5, capacity
·ooo3~.

Price, each

Types

3/-

L.F.
TRI!liSFORMER
No. 2. Fitted with terminal for earthing the
coil. Types A.T.23, ratio
3~1;
..\.T.25) ratio 5-r.

P!~cceh

7/6

LOTUS GUARANTEED COMPONENTS, specified by all the leading
designers of the day, offer a short
cut to certain success in Set building.
They are matched to work in perfect
unity, and the result is absolute
fidelity and balance.
Building a
modern Radio Receiver is like form:ing
a Symphony Orchestra~ach member
and each instrument must be picked
for individual performance, and the
whole must work in complete harmony and under perfect control.
When you build with LOTUS Components, you guarantee the performance of the completed Set.

Be sure you
speeily • • •

Please send illustrated lists of
LOTUS Guaranteed Components and
''Landmark 3" Kit.
I enclose 6d. for H Landmark 3 ''
Wiring Chart. (Strike out if not required).
NAME...
.. .............................................................. .
ADDRESS......................
. ................................................... .
!d. stamp only if envelope is unsealed, and Wiring Chart is not required.
W.C.15.ll.32.
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FREE

and copy "Wireless Constructor," 8. T.400 issue

1

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
FROM

sTOCK....J

EXCWSIVE
FEATURES
•

Contains parts only as chosen and llrst
speeil!ed by Mr. John Scott-Taggart.

•

Oftieially approved tlteretore lly an
alltllority you ean trust i:mpimtly.
Comp!i~te

•
•

•

This is the List of Parts first specified by Mr.
John Scott- Taggart. ANY PARTS SUPPLIED
SEPARATELY. If value over ioJ- sent Carriage
and C.O.D. Ch«rges Paid.
S.

down to tlle last serew arul

6

piece or wtre.

15
3

0
0

3
3
2
2

a

1:ypt'

The only Kit Cll P.m& tllat g:aarantee
strlet adltereDee to A~r·s lint
speell!elt eompO'Belds al'lil enallfes
Jllr. .Jolm Seott-T.tga;rt:'& patiblled
S.T.400 to lie lt~ il1 tftt'Y way.

t.nw

1
1
5
2

All paDe!s arul terminal &trips aeellfately llrftktl to speeflleatlon.

1
1
5

Matelleti knoll& f« all paw!ll com•

d.

3

12 a
9 10

2

ponents.

1
1
1
1

2

CASH OR C.O.D. KIT" A"

DELIVERED CARRIAGE PA/0
KIT "A'' ON
FIRST PAYMENT OF

6
0
8
0

Author's Kit of specified
parts includ'ng FREE BLUEPRINT, Ready drilled Panel

0
6
6
9

and Foil-covered Baseboard,
but less Valves and Cabinet.

6
5

6

6
0
9

"B"

6

6

3}

8f9

Balance in 11 month/y payments of 8/9
OR CASH or C.O.D. £4-15·0. Carriage Paid.

1

9

2

0

3

3

As Kit "A" but with
valves less cabinet
12 monthly
payments of

9

Caslur C.O.D. £6.14.3

2

1

0
0

1213

1

FINISHED
£415 0

EVERY COMPONENT
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS

INSTRUMENT

S.T. 400, Factory assembled, exact
CASH or C.O.D.
to Mr. 4ohn Scott - Taggart's Carriage Paid.
specification; Aerial Tested, with
Valves and Cabinet.
or 12 monthly payments of 17/9

£9 12 6

1·~-~------------------------------.
PETO-KO'I'T C:.O. LTD. 77 City Rd. London, E.C.l. Telephone: Glerkt>nwell!H00/7 I
I

IMPORTANT~~
Components,

Finisr..ul Be"""'rs or
Accessories for C<.sla, C.D.J!). - B.P. on
our ....,.. .,.,em of E~~~~Y ,._...,.. Semi
us a list oi.)IO..,. went's. ..,., ..at-"' .)100
by retarn.
C.O.D. OT.,_,. .,..,_ ouer
10!- sent cflf77i-e tmtl PDsl ~ ,..;tl.

West End Showrooms: 62 High Holborn. London, W.C.2.

Slrs,-~se se'F!'d me GASH/C.O.U./ll.P. ...........................

Tf•lephone: Holhorn 3248

1

.............. ..............................

I
I
1
11
II

I

Dear

I
I

{KIT" A" (less valves aad callinet) £4.15.0.
PfLGT MTif!GR &IT, S.TACIO KIT" B" (witlnalves less calliaet) £6.14.3.
KIT "c" (witll valves and callinet) £7.11.3.
f'!>F whldt I <>ndose £ .................. s ....... d. GASR/H.P. Deposit.

II

lll.ll.llE.-... ......................................

..... ........................

I

AUDJ!I:ESS .-.............................. .

······················· ······················ ..............................

1

..............................................
······

I

FOR PlT8-SCOTT'S S.T.A88 CMIIIITS
SEE PAGE 17Z.

TMBe.st SI400K~·w~tk~
71
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l

RkS~ARo=r

., ,_; .......~. ·:~:i.t..:C~:.•. iA;~::....:·: . ......... \.··· • .:...•• I
.What difference has two years made to radio reception f" What are you missing by'

I

~':'>

of two years ago : it has discovered a non-vil:rating filament and conquered

micr~,

i

l

L

I

'...

1 ..

pentode for~

phony in the P.M.lHL: it has

l1

.. l

portables. ·Now- it

I
!

experiment and
i

l

-.-·n••• •••••"•'

•

•

"'

~'

•

better radio in. the

Whenever you want adoice about your set or your valves-ask T.S.D.~
Mullard Technical Service Department-always at your service-You're
under no obligation whatever. We help ourselves by helping you.
When writing, whether your problem is big or small, give every
detail. Ask T.S.D.

Advt.

The

1\:ful!ani Wireless Service Co., Ltd.,

Mullard

House,

Charing Cross Road,

London,

W.C.z
Arks.
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"S.T.400 "-U11preeedented Success-" He Has Never Let Us Down"

I

x this long-awaited issue) of THE

\YIRELESS CoNSTRUCTOR, readers
will find complete and full details
of ~Ir. John Scott-Taggart's latest set
---the "S.T.400~"
As our readers know, this i~ the
;.;econd of Mr. Scott-Taggart's
'· national sets for international reception "-his second f.amous set introduced since his return to radio
journalism.
We have read his artide many
times, and we have stntl:ied with the
k(•enest interest the numerous letters
1-'cnt to us hy enthusiastic readers.
A hove all, we have had the opportunity
(lf hearing the " S.T.400" in action,
and we ca:n realise Mr . Scott-Taggart's
anxiety that the "S.T.4GO" shal1
he built by readers on the strength of
thm<e letters so kindly sent to us.
We certainly appreciate his point
of view, although we admit it is
difficult for us to avoid expressing
our own enthusiasm at what is
<'l'rtainly going to prove the most
popular fom-valve set ever designed
for the constru:e.tor. As 1\'Ir. SeottTaggart so rightly pointed out in one
of his consultations wi-th us, adjectives
have beeome rather abs:ard when
referring to new setl:~, and one
welcomes the restrained att-itude our
famous contributor h."!s taken up. He
has, very wisely, left others to voice
the claims of his remarkable receiver.
w·e remember some months ago
that 1\Ir. Scott-Ta,ggart told us that
he was at work on a new circuit.
"If it pans out as I hope it will,''
he remarked, " I intend to take it on
a great tour of the emmtry to test it
out under
conceivable conditions!'
Eventually the day came when he
said the set was a four-valver, and
had more than come up · to his
cx~tations. He was ready to meet
readers with it, to test it under almost
every set of conditions and, if necessary, to make such alterations, eitlu•r

an

of a technical or of a practical natnrl',
as might he required.
·we think our readers will agree
with us that the success of his plan for
touring the country with the set was
unprecedented in radio journalism,
and we confess that we ourselves
were amazed at the thoroughnes,; with
which he plannl'd his comprehensive
scheme of vikiting readers in thrir
own homf's.

A Word to New Readers
":rhis issue of " The 'W'u-eless
Coasiructor " is, of course, not a
normal one. Some of our most
appreciated features, including
Mr. Scott-Tagga.rt's own immensely popular "From My Armellair " article, are not included
ia this special number, but let me
assure readers they will return-~
with added vigeu.r-next mo:nth.
" The 'W'lreless CGustrru:tor ,. is
pablished on tile 15th of eadl
month, a:nil :Mr. Scett-Tagga.rt
writes ~ aacl exclusively
fer &is jmmlal. Ire wireless
entbu.siast ai1'oat to
siagleisswe.

We venture to say that thn full
significance of this great tour which
" S.T." has now completed cannot
be over-estimated. Of cOUl'Se, the
immediate res;uJt.~ are to be found
in the "S.. TAOO," but the close and
intimate coutaet established between
our contributOI' and . the wireless
public w:iB tmdouhtedly prove of the
greatest be:nefit to readers of THE
WIB1tl.&M CoNSTRUCTOR. for tltev
have M:r. ScotirTaggart .a friend and
a coUll!:reDor, and one to whom nothing
proves too much trouble.
"He has never let us down," a
reader wrote in a letter to us recentlv.
Those words represent the puhli;'s
73

m

estimation of Britain's most original
and sucee...<!Sful set-designer.
In the case of the "S.T.400,"
Mr. Scott-Taggart once more breaks
new ground a11d exhibits the inventive
talent which has earned for him an
international reputation in the wider
fields of radio science. On Januarv
15th we referred to Mr. ScottTaggart's ruthless policy of scrapping
ideas which he regards as obsolescent,
and we remarked later that he has
a diRconcerting habit-that is, disconcerting to I1is colleagues-of being
right.
The " S. T.300 " broke new ground,
and many experts burnt their fingers
by indul~oring in a Reepticism which has
since made them lose caste among
their friends. We forecast a great
success in the " S. T.300," but now
we prophecy an e\-en greater sucreH1l
for the" S.T.400."
Those wlw arc now three-valve
users will be una hle to resist the
temptation of converting their sets
to the "S.T.400," or those who have
not yet built one of "S.T.'s" set;;
will,. we feel sure, not hold out much
longer when they have read the
exciting details of the "S.T.400."
Now is the time to bw1d the set.
The controls of the " S. T.400 " will
look after the future, and the policy
of "fewer an<l better sets," which
"S.T." has introduced, is your
msurance against chopping and
changing.
We believe that the description of
the "S.T.400" is one to read and
to re-read and re-read again; only
on a second or third reading, after
you have studied the cirenit and
examined the opinions of other :radio
enthusiasts, will you appreciate the
full force of Mr. Seott-Taggart's
compelling arguments.
We a wait with confidence the
verdict of the wireless cortstructing
public on this great new set.
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Not tested on one aerial, bat proved on scores "

"S. '1'.±00," which i~ fully
described in the pages which
follow, is the result of manv
months preliminary work followed h~·
a great tour of readers' aerials.
My object in undertaking the big
task of visiting scores of readers in
their own homes was two·fold.
I
desired to carry out tests on experimental versions of the circuit I had
developed and obtain first-hand experience of the conditions under which
constructors all over the countrv
were working.
Incidentally, tl{c
closer touch with readers lms resulted
in several of their practical suggcstion:bcing embodied in the design.
My second object was to prove the
11 hili ties of the " S. T.400 " to mv own
satisfaction and to enable readers to
be informed of how the set performed
in their own areas.
The normal procedure for a design<·r is to carry out
his work on his own
aerial in London.
This may he satisfactory enough for
London con~true
tors, but they form
only a portion of the
vast amateur mo\·cwent.
A rccrinr which
gds certain results
in London ·will he
faced with a very
different set of con.
ditions at, say,
Land's End, John
o' Gro11ts, Glasgow,
Leeds, Birmingham,
Manchester, Yarmouth, BriHtol, EdinLurgh, l'!'rth, or Rochdale.
The " S. T.400 " is the result of
vi~its to all thcflc places and Yery
many more. Batches of typical
lc•tters from readers whom I visited
on my flying tour arc reprodncrd.
Thrv tell vou what the set did.
1\iuch
this work was done in
Angnst-onc of the worst months for
reception. Conditions now are clearly
much better. Iu reading the letters
it must also be remembered that each
station was identified by position,
programme, language, etc., and in
eYery case by a wavemeter whose
accuracy was demonstrated to the

T

HE

of

readn on innumerable statioJH.
If the results given in the letterH
could be obtainecl in a two-hour test
on a strange aerial, you can imagine
the performance under leisure conditions. Many stations were necessarily omittrcl owing to heterodyne
interference, spark jamming, or becRuse they wert> simply closed down
when their turn came. Also, stations
might comt> up in strength the next
night-but next night meant a nC'w
strange aerial and another test.
In addition to tests in outlying
districts, I adopted a systematic
scheme of dividing the area round
each B.B.C. regional twin station
into zones. I drew circles at 121
miles, 25 miles, and 50 miles. Zone
" A " is ifue area within 12i miles ;
Zonr " R ·· i~ I 2J mileR to 2fi miles :

Zone " C" i~ 2.) mile~ to 30 mile-;:
Zone " D '' is oYer 30 miles.
I then tested the Het on readers'
own aerials in e11ch zone in each B.B.C.
region. 'l'he interference from a
B.B.C. station requires more combatting the nearer you live to it.
By looking at the zone map you can
find whether you are an A, B, C, or
D man.
By then looking at the letters from
that zone you can form an estimate
of the results you are likely to obtain.
It will be useful, incidentally, to study
the set's performance in equivalent
zones in the other regional areas.
1 bP.lieYe this scheme is unique and
75

unprt•cedt•ntPd. It has involved much
work ou my part and high merit in
the set. But the results arc very
real. I cannot imarrine a more convincing demonstration of a set'~'
powers.
Thrre is no room for all the letter~
from each zone in thiH issue so tlwy
will be published in future ;nunber;.
B~t. there .will certainly be enough
opmwns tlm; month to guide you !
I hope you will study tl1e technical
articles. There is a great amount of
detail in my Rapid Construction
Guide and other data given for the
benefit of those who wish to waste
no time. Onlv the uttcrlv mexpcricnced will" imagine that detail
means difficulty. It actually spell~
Rpecd and success. The " S. T.400 " is
1111 extraordinarily easy set to build.
I expect nearly all
::-l.G.3 and Uct.-and2-L.F. readerH will
want to convrrt their
o;ets to " S.'1'.400's. ··
They will require an
extra valve, but they
will possess nearly ail
the components. Owing to the faet that
anode-ben a detection
is used, the H.T. current for the "S.T.
c!()()" is actlwlly less
tlwu that rc'1uired
for a three-valve set 1
If you wish, I can
show you later how
to ,;witch out one
valvr ; most reader~,
however, told nH·
they would prefer tlJe
set issued as a. clean straightforwanl
" four." The set can be fitted with a
radio-gram switch and details will be
given next month. Meanwhile, I
strongly urge readers to build the set
as it is, or use two points of the
recommended radio-gram switch in
place of the toggle.
The "S.T.400" is very amply
" decoupled," so that those who
wish to do so can operate it off a
mains unit.
The set is particularly suitable for
giving loudspeaker results when used
in conjunction with a short-wave
adapter.
J.S.-T.
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ANDNOWFOR
T

is t]Je ·' 8.1'.4.00."
The Editor hac; pbced fortytiYe pag<'s at my di~posal in
"hid1 to tdl you about it.
l ~hall uccd e\ ery page.
Why?
Because h•n months' c;olid work liel:l
behind the'' S.T.•lOO"; because this
rcccinr has been tested--actually
ant! literally-from one end of Great
Britain to the other; because the
IW:i

A Full Descriptioncircuit introduce,.; new and
vital
principles.
But ehidlv becan~e I am enthu~i
a.ctic about the set.

me telling me to " buck up and let'i:l
have it," or asking for a strictly
private hint of the circuit! (Stamped,
addre~sed envelope enclosed.)

"s:r.1oo."
.\ ;.;imple rnough name. )Jy initink
The figure 1 to indicate four ntln·~.

A Special Significance
Hather a meaningless name. .\
man who heard tlJC set ou hi;; own
aerial, howcnr, gaYe it a ;-;pccial
significance.
·' Four Y<llves and a 100 per cent
from each," was his suggestion.
That mah.~ 400, but to me
·' S. T. JOO" IH jtmt a label. It
looks curiou~ly unpretentious ,ide
by ~ide with the names of other HCti:l
which Heck your
patrona!J:e,
c;etil
often with fancy
names awl fancier
claim~.
'fhi.~

the
great season when
you and thousands of others
will b11ild a set.
What is going to
he the influewing
factor in your
choice ! The de:-igner·s reputation!
The look
of the set or cireuit ? The co~t !
The perfonna nee?
Frankly, I don't
know.
I will
wager you have
had a good look
o\·er the ,;et befoi\)
beginning to read
this de,;cription.
Which feature of
the '· S.'l'AOO "
has a}lpealed most
I cannot say.
But I certainlv
hope you will u~t
build it merely
because I have
de tl i g ne d . i t.
Hmrdreds of letter~ have reached
7G
IS

Hard Facts
jJl these letters contain the expressed determination to build the
set. That is confidence. In me.
Naturally I'm pleased. Who wouldn't
be?
But though I want you to build
this set, I want you to do so as a
result of studying facts-cold,
hard, uncompromising facts.
I intend to give you them. Fortyfive pages of them !
I shall tell you the reasons for ev1'ry
line in the circuit, every wire in the
set. You will hear my view:; on
modem designs and perhaps disagree
with them!

With every set I have invented
I have courted controversy,
acrimony and criticism. I rejoice
in the first, regret the second, and
respect the last.
But when my sets cease to
arouse controversy, acrimony and
criticism I shall have ceased to
be a technical rebel. And ceased
to count.
circuits.
i\Iulti-valve
sets. One-knob receiver'<.
The "S.T.300." All radical depnrtlues in their different ways. No one
can accuse me of ever lmving taken
the path of least resistance.
It is so easy to turn out a
Heflex

ncutmli~ed

different-coloured jelly from the
same old mould. And it is obvious that many constructors
would swallow it.
How else can one explain the
and reconstruction of the
same old circuits ?

eon~truetion

•················································
SPECIAL NOTICE
Next month and in following issues
there will be real " service " information and instruction for all interested in
the S.T.400 and the principles involved.
If you miss a IJOPY you may miss items
and hints of the greatest value.
J. S.-T.
•~••••••••••e••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE
-by John Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P., A.M.I.E.E.
Whrn, on .Januarv 15th la;;t, I
armomH.:etl my own Ij~liey, I declared
that only at long intervals would I
issur new designs.
" Fewer and
bdter sets " was to be the slogan.
If a designer changes his mind
rnry month, how can the 1mblic
br expected to form any opinion ~
Well, you have seen my methods
.in practice for ten months. You have
had one circuit-the "8.T.300.'"
En•n after nearly a year I would still
advi~e you to build it. I have
nothing new in mind for a three-valYe
~et. It still represents my conception
of a three-Yaln~r for national construction.

Remaining Up-to-Date
If you build one of my designs

you are certain of this : that it
will not commence to become
obsolete from the day it is built.
You will not sutJer the mortification of seeing a new competitive
design displacing the set you have
barely finished wiring.
Readers are tired of designers
hurling a handful of burrs at them
in the hope that one will stick.
1\lr. Ramf'ay ~IacDonald's views on
dail:· ucw:o:1Japers are, I believe, the
real \·iews of the wireless constructor.
HP recentlv deehued : " I like the
paper whi~h stands by its colouTI~,
which wields a, heavv Rword deftk,
and doPs not find It necessary to
blazon forth daily sensations d~awn
from t}JC imagination of the office in

order to gain a circulation one day
and 11roduee a contradictory sen.sation so that it may be maintained the

next."

Forecast Months Ago
On Januarv 15th I wrote : " I am
left nnconvu;ced by announcements
of new miracles every week or every
few weeks. It will be my intention
to break away from this method and
to produee only two or three sets a
year, each of which will be the result
of the most careful preliminary work.
" There will, of course, come up for
consideration other types of sets, such
as two-valve, four-valve, superbets. But the' 8.'1'.300' is mv screen•
grid three."
This undertaking has been more
than fulfilled to the letter. And now
you are reading .about the " fourYalv<' " set forecast nearlv a vear
ago. I have received only "one l~tter
from an " 8. '1'.300 " user who feels
ag.,urie>(ed that I should design anything new.

Looking Ahead
And I know of not a single
"S.T.300 " builder who has
changed over to
another S.G.3
design, No better
proof eould be
offered of the
seeuriiy I try to
give you with my
sets.

77

Only yesterday I received a letter
from a reader who says : " I
have had the • S.T.300' going
for 8 months. It is the first set
I haven't scrapped within a
month."
It is, of cour:se, essential to design
ahead of time ; to envisage what the
ether will be like not next week or
n<'xt month, but next year and aftPr.
In my new "8.'1'.400" you are
provided with controls which can
make the set progressively more
selective as conditions get wor::w.
And you will need them !

Difficulties Increase
Every week one reads of some
station planning enormous power,
some fiddling little Continental
will suddenly develop into an
overpowering giant. Unless you
have progressively-adjusted controls you may find your1:elf in
the position of a paralysed man
watching the rising of a tide which
will ultimately drown him.
Those of you with fixed or semifixed selectivity are in for trouble.
Every piece of news about a
foreign station will be bad news
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Every Wire Has Been Carefully Planned

.llm•c ll!an 80 J>t'l' ••cut oj' tlw lf'il•es ;,. tlw" 8.7'.400 "llat'e an at·ct•uge lo•gtlt oj' t•ro inelw.• 1 ll'itlt onl11 mw
two <'X('<'pli<ms all rcircs go sfl•ai[Jht j'J•otn. point to l>oint. Tlte consti'Uctiou oj' tl1e "S.T.·400" will
p••cscllt no diiJi.culty to ct•cn tlwse fl•ho lonve never built a set bejtn'e,

01'
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Tone Tested-Zone Tested-Home Tested
for you. Even no news will be
bad news. To-day you may be in
the frying-pan, but to-morrow
you will certainly be in the fire.
The "S.T.400 " is designed to
save you the discomfort of either
position.
~ly new receiwr employs four
Yah·,•s, and, nn doubt, the first prejndice I have to overcome is that which
haet J'l'sulted in a welte.r of three-valn·
~\'\~. Designer,; of repute have hated
tlw restriction,; imposed upon tlwm
by a n·luctant public. But hating
without daring, or daring without
adrquah•ly designing, is not enougl1.

Converting "S.T.300's"
l\Iy experience of the wirelessconstructing public is that if sufficient
reason is given, the average man will
i-(bdly consider new departures with
an open mind.
1 believe that while you studv thi,;
f'et you will preserve impartialit}: until
all the fact:-; are before you.
A four-valve set must obviousl.'gi\·e better results than a three-valw
~et by the same designer. As regard"
the " S. T.300," I have never claimt>cl
finality for it. Su'Ch an attitude would
be ab:-;urd. llesults, however, haYe
made it a set of national popularity.
The ·' S.TAOO" will be even more
popular because even more successful.
1 cannot imagine anyone who has
<lll '· s:r.:300,
not being trcmrndously tempted to change over to the
nPW Het thi;.; winter.
To all with "S.T.300's" I can
give this cheering piece of news :
The "S.T.400 "--new circuit
though it is-has been designed
expressly tG facilitate conversion
from the "S.T.300."

The Constructor Considered
ThiH accounts for the superficial
similarity of the two :-;etR. To ~<ave
you moiley and trouble I have delibrrately used the same panel. ba~t"
bo:uo, terminal strip and l'creen. I
haw kept all the holes tlw ~mlW.
makine: one or two additions.
d() through your list of
components one by one and you
will find that you will be able to
use all the "S.T.300 " components for the "S.T.400 " except
for three cheap items.
ThiR is the first time a radically
n~w clPsign ha;; been able to use s"o
much of a llfevious set. It is partly
a pie~e of extraordiuary good luck,

~inee the 1\PW circuit has been deYelopetl without the intention of
u~ing existing components. But tht>
de.«iq;t part of thr set has been carriPd
out dPliberatt•ly to give the" S.T.300 ··
owtwr Pvt'IT consideration.
If ;·ou o"-n an" S.T.300 ,. you will
he ao-;toni;-;hed at the littlP Pxtra cost
to ohtain thP greater results. TakP
the coiL<. for example.
Instead of being asked to scrap
these, you use your existing
"S.T.300" anode coil, and the
new aerial coil is your " S. T.300 "
aerial coil with an extra winding
whieh you yourself can put on at
a cost of 2d.
If :·ou prefPT, you can buy a npw
;wrial coil. Another alternative is as
follows : if you used the Colwrn
make of aerial coil employed in the
'' S.T.300,'. you can tie a label (bearing _\'Our namr and address) to one
~==''l!lll!lillll!llllllllllll!!ll!!ll!!!ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllll~=='-=

WHICH ZONE ARE YOU IN?
_
-

The "S.T .400" is remarkable for
the fact that no claims for it are
made by the author ! The
universal praise comes from
readers-in whose homes the
"S.T.400" has been. Read the
letters yourself.
Apart from
outlying towns, tests have been
made in zones round each B.B.C.
station. Find which zone you
are in and study particularly the
corresponding letters.

-

_
-

==
_
'illi!!l!llllll!lltlllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli';:

of its ,;crews, hand thP coil to your
wireless dt>aler. and the coil will be
convrrtPd bv Colverns. The cost, I
unch•rstand, ·is two shillings.
Tlw process of conversion, however,
i:< so simple that I can hardly advise
~·ou to spend even this reasonable sum.
Constructors by now must llave
realised that my concern is only
for the reader. If I can save you
money on eoils, panels, etc., I am
determined to do so, and the
" S. T .400 " is an astonishing
example of what this policy can
accomplish.
.!'~or does the industrv suffer.
It
gain~ lwcause so many more conf'trnctors will build the set. Those
who han not built the "S.T.300"
can go ahead and do so with the
fnll knowledge that conversion to
" S.T.400 " will be a very simple and
inexpensive matter at. any timP.
Thu~, while " S.T.300" people are
graduating to the "S.TAOO," I
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Pxpect a great increase in the number
of newcomers who will build the threevalve set.
Even if you have an" S.T.300"
and fight down your temptation
to convert, you can still retain the
friendliest feelings for my new set.
You will be like a man who owns
a bigger and better house next
door into which he can move at
any time, and into which all his
furniture will fit most admirably.
But why not move now ?

Looking It Over
Incidentally, all the apparatm; m
both sets is of the best quality, of
general usefulness and of permanent
value.
·
And now for an inspection of the
"S.TAOO."
Probably the first thing you do on
being introduced to a stranger is to
" look him over ''-unobtrusively and
politely, but 1-lhrewdly.
In the case of a new wireless set,
however, the first thing the hardened
amateur turns to is the circuit. But
few of us fail to give the " outside "
of a set a preliminary passing glance.
How long our glance lingers there is
an acid test of our experience and
judgment. If one were engaging a
staff of technical assistants one could
do worse than hand a copy of this
issue of THE WIRELESS CoNSTUUCTOR
and ask casually: "What do you
think of this new set ? "
The turning over of the leaves, the
time spent on each llage, would be
almost as illuminating as the man's
spoken judgment.

Performanc:e Details
An ex-french-polisher or budding
Mr. Drage would dwell longest on the
" look of the thing." A man from the
National Physical J,aboratory would
make straight for the circuit.
There is, of course, no doubt that
the vital question which rises to the
lips of every experienced cQnstructor
is : " What will this set do ? "
Look at the descriptions of any
dozen sets-take them at random or
Comb the
in any way you like.
articles or pamphlets for details of
pcrformance:_and you will be aRtonished at the almost universal
absence of anv concrete information,
and such as is givPn is generally of
purely local value.
Imagine yourself one of a jury
before whom these sets are brought
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" S.T .400' s " Tuned Aerial and Anode Circuits
for trial. Each shows its face and
layout, each discloses its circuit
and each claims certain results.
As regards the technical points, you
are willing to listen ; willing to be
converted if necessary. You will
be quick, however, to detect the
old conventional circuits and
quicker still to steel your mind
against the suggestion that by
dressing them up in a new suit of
clothes they have been made any
better.
As regards performance you
have the right to have evidence
placed before you, not vague
generalisations, but concrete facts.

·Two Tuning Controls
Meanwhile, you have my set on
trial before you. Whether you look
deliberately or not, the face-on view
will have caught your eye first.
The n~riest brginner will see that
there arc two tuning controls and a
number of other "knobs." It is therefore not a one-knob set by any means.
Those who arc familiar with my
t hree-Yalve set, the " S. T.300," will
not be frightened hy the panel view.
On the contrary, they will feel that
~<omethiug special is afoot, and that
a new \Ycapon to fight interference is
not only being provided in the set,
hut literally placed in their hnnds.
Ten months ago set de8igners were
startled to find that I was flying in
the face of eom·entions gradually
b11ilt up and strengthened in the
course of ten years.

" I Believe in Simplicity "
The " one-knob " school of thought
--paradoxieally founded and fostered
by myself in this country-had grown
so strong that apparently no one
thought of challenging its views. And
had they thought they would not
have taken the risk.
On January 15th I gan• my yen.;ion
of a thrce-ndve set to meet modern
eonditions. A part from the circni1al
invention. there was an array of
knobs 01; the panel sufficient to
~tartJe e\·erv " one-knob " thinker.
Nor did i apologi,;e in any way. I
boldly ju~tilied m·ery control. To
the newcomer I may perhaps he
permitted to rriterate my attitude
on panel controls.
Let there be no misunderstanding on
this point. I believe in simplicity.
I therefore believe in tl1e irlcal of a
single control.

H is obviously the thing to aim nt.
But :<implieity of this kind call~ for
sacrifiecd seleeti1·ity, signal ~<trength,
flexibility and _general efficiency. And
when eonditiOJlR are Ruch that you
need these factors-as you do to-day
-well, the idea of " E'implieity " is a
thing to aim at-hut with brick-bat;;.
My own shower of brick-bats on
Jamm1•y 15th emtRcd a lot of controversy.
A frw designers said :
'' Thank goodness ~omeone has Raid
what's wanted saying." The majority
groaned : " The public won't Rtand
for it."
Well, the public has not only stood
for it, hut Rtood up for it.

FITTING THE ANODE COIL

Tlte two pillao•s SUJ>plied free with
tlte anode roil m•e fi:red to tlte basebom·d in tltc n1anne•• s1wwn above.

When I introduced the principle of
full-range progrrssiYcly adjustable
selectivity, I placed my faith in the
ability of the constructing public to
read with an open and not a prejudiced
mind. In tens of thousands of homes
to-day constructors are getting better,
clearer, louder radio and from more
stations, because thry refused to be
scared by panel eontrols which haYe
proved so simple to operate.

In the case of factory-built sets,
I appreciate to the full the need to
cater for the most dithery of
spinsters. But I do not believe
that a home-constructor's set
should be designed down to the
lowest intelligence and the most
wavering hand.
One of the essential merits of
home construction is that you
who are reading this can get more
out of a set than could the
dithering spinster. But if the set
has no special controls for getting
[{)

extra strength, extra selectivity,
extra stations, you are no better
off than she !
No doubt I shall in the futme
design a one-knob set for this joumal,
but I foresee that if I do some compromise will be involved. The pres•ut
time calls for a non-compromi>'ing
attitude. Every pennyworth of Yalue
must be obtained for the money '.m
exprnd, every microwatt of enen\·
from the signals we receiYc.

More Stations
Therefore, you newcomer,; who Sl'C
more knobs on my set than you ha ,·c
been accm;tomcd to are asked !<>
remember that each knob will gi·;e
you more stations, freedom f;om
muRh, better Rrlectivity-in short,
better results. Eight or nine yrars ngo
sett-; briRtled with knobs (e.g. filament
rheostats, variable grid-leaks, etc.).
But those knobs virtually did nothinu;.

But, frankly, the " results
I
first " policy needed pluck.
had to sing out of tune with the
whole chorus of modern wireless
designers.
When the choir is
singing " One knob ! One knob ! "
and the congregation is echoing
their words (with a few exceptions muttering " two knobs," or
even a mumed "three knobs '')
it needs courage-and a complete
disregard for convention--to enter
on the holy ground and shout out :
" Lots of knobs ! Lots of knobs ! ''
I knew that all faces would
turn round and that one of two
things would happen : either I
would be turned out, or that
most of the congregation would
leave and allow the choir to sing
on alone.

The Same Ideal
The worRhip of the one-knob fe1 i~h
has gone far enough. It is a false g•>d.
Or, to be fairer, it is worshipped in
the wrong way. It has also attraeted
false prophets. Whenever I sec "
"detector and 2 L.F." set with o1w
tuned circuit extolled to the skies <U>
a" one-knob" receiver, I am amazer;
at the exploitability of the nontechnical public.
Happily, the technical press is fn•c
of such insincerity. If, upon occa~ion,
I disagree with other press dcsignrn'
for the home-constructor, it is with
no lack of re;;;pect for their work m:
the ideals they are aiming at. Our
ideals are identical.
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Circuits Individually Adjustable for Selectivity
What has caused most surprise,
I think, is that I who was the high
priest of one-dial control in 1926
should have forsworn my gods
and set up another religion in
1932. I am at least consistent
in this, that I start fashions and
not follow them. I was right in
1926, and equally so, you may
decide, to-day.

Faked Simplicity
The " simplicity " school ha,.; for
years not only dominated, but finally
domineered over the wireless con:o;tructor. No ne·w-born babe has
been more coddled and cosseted
than has the amateur by kindl.v but
ri~id-minded designers.
Since achieving real simplicity is a
highly technical and expensive bu~i
nes,q, largely outside the scope of the

aYerage constructor, there has been
an org,\· of faked simplicity, and the
wireless public i,; now waking up
after a nif!;ht of regretted intoxication.
"The public won't stand for any
complication," has been the belief.
\Vel!, the public is now learning ih;
lesson with a vengeance. With station;; coming in two or three at a
time the~- are learning that you can
no more tour Europe with a so-called
Rimple set than you could satisfactorily tour it on a car with one gear.
There are three million wireless
setR in this country giving poor
sernce.
.

Not only are foreign stations
difficult to receive clearly, but
even our local stations, dignified
ether-shakers that they are, are
being badgered. Their majesty
and prestige are gone. Even on a

good set, foreigners are snapping
at their heels, snarling, chattering,
taking vicious bites out of the reproduction and leaving a badly
mauled programme.

The Foreign Invader
These iihores have not been Invaded by the foreigner for nearlv a
thou~anci years. But to-day in Jlundreds of thousands of homr:-; hi~
whistle and chatter is an impudent
accompaniment to the voice~ of our
own powerful stations. The mo ;t
solemn pronouncement,; of the Prim~
Minister are cynically ruined by a
music-hall song from Paris or a eageful of monkeys from Brrlin.
We lost the Battle of Hastings, but,
need we lose the battle of the ether '?
No, not if wn are properly-armed.
In JO'j() the hmYe English were no

DESIGNED FOR EFFICIENCY, BUT EASY TO BUILD

To the l<•fl of the anotlc coil is the Sclc·ef'it•ity-Range-Adjuster pre-1•et enndense•·, wltieh enable.~ the u!Molute llw.dnuon to bc
ohtainetl front- tlw S.G. valve and H.T. te'Oitages you are using. An equally important ml.,anf«ge is thul tl"• runrJe of .•eleefit•if!l
git•en h11 the differential anode t'Onptm· >nay be tmr-ietl. Tile setting of the Seleetil'if!l llunye Atljrtst<•r o<•et•pi<•.Y ubout
ntinules
wlten fh•st i>~stalliny tltc set. Alfet·natit•ely. it >nag !Je screwed up li!Jl•t muf n-Ur.. tcd latm· ut ""!1 ""''"'en·ient ti>ne.

fi""
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Introducing a New Invention
match for the bctter-cr1nipped Xormans.

Simplicity did not pay in 1066,
and it will not pay to-day. We have
to enter the fight against interference armed to the teeth, and in
this new set-the "S.T.400 "--1 give you the weapons.

Separating Stations
I have spoken of. forPign ~(at ion~
interfNing with our own B.B.C. The
extent of this trouble may not be
fully appreciated by those readers
who live close to a regional station.
But ip three-quarters of Great Britain
the loudm;t stations are foreign ones !
It has become eRsential to have a
highly Relective receiver to get tV!'ll
the B.B.C. :-;atiRfactorily. Huwlreds
of thousands of sets cannot receiYe
Daventry properly without interference from Hadio-Paris, which i..;
19 kilocycles away! All the "regionals " and " nationals " have
powerful neighbours which butt in
whenever possible.
In London it is a ft~,,t to receive
l\Hihlacker. But in other districts
the proLiem i:,; to receive London, Ro
overwhelmingly stronger is the German station.
When the B.B.C. is to be receivell
tlw foreigners are invaders, bnt to
most of those who read thi,; the grl'ater
problem is to cut out the B.l3.C. and
rcrei\'e the Continent.
That, of course, was the problem
I set myself. Its solution has a bo
proved settling of the difficulties of
the country listener.

and
weight in " washing "
" brushing " the guest, so that,
after his rough-and-tumble in
the ether, he is finally as wellgroomed as when he left the foreign
station's studio.
The user of the ,.:d, of eours(•, must
llo his share ; but it i~ a ~hare w!Jich
he rapiuly learns to contribute. It
is true there is no shortage or knobs,
but three can he ruled out immediately, as they are only "·;n ·-~·
change and on-ofl Hwitches. ThPn~
are two variable condensPr~. which
probably you are wdl UsPd to. Them
is a ma~ter react ion ('qntrol --a]]([ is
not reaction common to prnelitally
all sets ?
'fhis leaves three unique sPkrti\ ity
controls which improve the hYo tuned
eircnits.
One eontrol--thl' aPrial
coupler---is ~een at the top lelt of tlw
panel. It Yaries the degn·c llf i>t•lectivity of the aerial circuit only. The

~eeoml control is the anode coupJ..r,
,-.,-hich governs the selectivity of t lw
anode circuit only.
Those who know the earlier set 1\ ill
see that I have retained the invention,;
which have made the "S.T.300" '"
extraordinarily successful. But interest will undoubtedly be focusse( L
on that knob below the anode Poupler.
.\.nd this is what it is for : With the" 8. '1'.400 "I am intro<l11c·
ing a new invention of mine. I haY·~
called it Double-Channel Reaction.
It is the matured outcome of n
principle patented by me a numlwr
of years ago. I,ike many another
idPa it was before its time. Selectivity was not then a matter of gr<':l t
e'mcern. To-day it is vital.

Original Development
In presenting Double-Channel
Reaction I am offering a new and
original development which I

HOW UNWANTED INTERACTION IS "FOILED"

a

Up-to-Date "Foreigners"
"\Ve want the foreign station~.
'fheir programmes arc a~ good aBand often better-than our own.
Their quality of transmission is oftpn
superior to our:;.
.Many foreign
sta.tions have bePn n•cl'ntly built hy
1he Hame Hriti3h contractors who
supplied the equipment to the RB.C.
---and are more up to date.

We want the foreigners, but
only as invited guests to our
fireside, not as a gang of quarrelling rowdies bursting into the
room. The "S.T.400 " admits
stations " by ticket only." And
the tickets are scrutinised by a
system of vigilant " inspectors,"
so that only what is wanted is
reproduced by the loudspeaker.
All four valves and their associated components pull their

Tl~t•

toil on tile

ba.~ebotn·d,

in
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n·itlt tile L'ercicut ,..,(~ret·r~, f.~lf~ ••,u•ety isolntes
n new im.portnnee ;,. tlte" S.'l'..JOO,"

t~o,juJu•tion

lite <wt·ial eit·euit, u•ltiell

tdfaitt.~
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believe to be of the greatest
value.
The combination of modern
screen-grid valve technique and
Double-Channel Reaction enables
a far higher degree of selectivity
to be obtained than is normallv
possible on a straightforward set.
J\Iy inwntion is described for the
first time in this issue of 'l'nE WIRELESS
CoxsTRl:CTOR, and I give the full
details under a separate heading.
Meanwhile>, I can brieflv state that
it consists in applying ;eaction not
just once, as is done on radio receivf'r~-:
to-day, but twice. Reaction is applied
both to the first tuned circuit and also
the second, thereby increasing both
~-:electivity and signal strength.
Those who are accustomed to work
with hm tuning condem;ers will

rt\--~·

)12'
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C~EARANCE

HOLE
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~6 SQVARE:
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SELECTIVITY
A dfol pm·t in
tlu~

·i~<

"S.T.400"
pl«ll"<l by tlw
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1,t'llit•lt

,.(~action

<lirerled by
a unitJUe dish·ilmtm· systetn.

i.~

"Could Not Go Wrong"

THIS eDGe FACES L.t= SI OE'.

know that ordinarily the tuning on the
first circuit is tlat, while that on the
!'econcl is ~lwrper, due to the reaction
npplied to it. By using my DoubleChannel Heaetion inV\'ntion you can
get very ,-}Jarp selectivity on both
circuit~.

By its means I have received
Wilno with but the slightest interference from two groups of
" common waves," one on either
side. By a slight turn of the dials
either group of common waves
could be received at full loudspeaker strength.
If you examine the official list
of stations you will find that this
feat involves a separation of only
three kilocycles !

A Startling Example
I quote this example to show what
crm he achieved by Double-Channel
Reaction. It represents the best that

Coupler is a valuable weapon to have
in reHcrve. I am calling it the Reaction
Distributor because by turning it one
can balance the reaction in both
circuits. The total amount of reaction
is governed by the Master Reaction
Control~thc knob at the top right
of the panel.
Those who arc familiar with the
"8.1'.300" will see that the Heaction
Distributor is the only additional
control. The value of the others has
already been proved up to the hilt.
I hase .spoken a good deal about the
" Himplicity " fetish and where it has
led u:-;. But there is one very important
point about my own poliry wl1ich I
have not mentioned.

t:an be done on the "S.T.400." In
actual practice no one wants Rneh a
separation, and stations closer than
!l kilocycles are not intended to proYide entt>rtaimnenf except to t1H~
populact> in the neighbourhood of the
Htation".
I have demonstrated the "'ilno
or equi;,-alent test to readers as a
rather startling example of the possibilitie;, latent in Double-Channel
Reaction. 'l'hc \)-kilocycle S(•paration
tests, however, form the basis on
which one judges the ease of handling,
selecti\·ity allll quality of reproduction
of a Het. How Double-Channel Reaction, together with other of my
patented inventions, has fared under
different conditions may he estimated
from the letters of read~rs in this ic;suc.
I wiRh to keep technicalities in a
;;pparate department, hut even from
this brief account you will reali~e
that the extra control below the Anode
83

It is this~and I would like enrv
reader to note its importance : every
single control in the set may he lPft
untouched, if the reader desires. The
"S.T.400" will thPn become a vprv
good ordinary receiver. Tuning iR thc~1
carried out on the two dials. Even
the reaction knoh may be left at zero
and signal,; at exc.ellent strength
will be obtained.
If a person entirely new to

radio were handed the "S. T.400"
I would put all the controls to
"normal," and he could not go
wrong.
This is of vital importance to
the beginner. If he sets everything to normal, the set will work
from the moment he joins up the
batteries.
From that starting
point he can leisurely try the
effect of any control. He will
learn rapidly how to get more
strength and more selectivity ;
how to control in an instant the
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Britain's First Zone-Tested Set
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Over 110 Stations on Readers' Aerials
volume of music or speech from
any station.
There is an underlying principle
involved in my controls. It is this :
the basic general operation of the set
is not dependent on any'' variables"
except the two tuning condensers.
There is a type of set which will
work well provided all the controls
arc correctly adjusted, hut which will
fail if you got a single one wrong. Such
a set would be like a chain; it would
be a:-~ strong as its weakest link. The
set might work excellently in the
hands of an expert, hut might not
rece1ve a whisper if handled hy a
beginner.

I call such a set a " chain control ,.
set. A good, simple example i~ a
ganged condenser set. In this case
there are "variables" in the-form of
trimmers.
If a single 1rim mer is
wrongly adjusted the whole set is a
complete failure and remains so until
the constructor learns what to do.
Single-dial super-hcts. likewise may
come into the " chain control " dass.
Such sett;, excellent in themselves
perhaps, present pitfalls to the novice.
J[y own plan I call the " parallel
control " svstem.
Any one-or even all of my
special controls~may be wrongly
adjusted, and yet you will still

have a good set. None of the
" variables " can do any harm,
but all can do a great deal of
good.
Adjust the controls and as Par·h i~
put right so will the" S.TAOO" risP,
;;tep by step, above the averngP goo,[
four-valve receiver.
The " S.T.100" i~ rather like n
sturdv home built of ,;tone. Yon can
i'trip ~it of all the refinements Hnd it
still remains a Yery good average
property.
It is not like a jerry-built
structure which, if a single brick
is misplaced, will collapse like a
house of cards.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE SUCCESS-BRINGING FEATURES

On tl1is side of t11e s<•t•een will be seen the Differentiul .4node Cmtpl•••·, the .Uuster Rend ion Conb•ol, Selectivity Rnn{JC Ad.iusfe·o•.
ond Autmnatic Reucfion E<Jilnliser. The Dottblc-Cimnnel Reaction Disft·iblltm· is not vi.~ibtc, as it is on the panel' bel1iml tlw
anode coil. Othe•· plwtograJ>I<s and tltc pet'SJtectivc dru•f:ings Ulttstrate
position.

its
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Ease of Tuning-Smoother Reaction-Greater Selectivity
of falling over the furniture. I
A particularly convincing demonLet me pro Ye my point to the more
tt>chnical-minded rrader. Take the
simply say to toim- set your
stration was carried out once or twicr
case of Differential Anode Coupling,
on London National's television tran'controls to " normal."
\Yhich I use in this " S.TAOO."
But I can also offer the amenities
mission. This, of cmJrsc, CO\'Crs a
If the anode coupler i~ at" normal "
of a cosy house to the man who
very wide band of frequencies and its
(half-way), the system of anode
likes to settle down into a jamming powers are fiercr. J n the
coupling gives re:'.ults similar to those
comfortable armchair !
North of England, from a comparaon an ordinary " compromise " set.
To the beginner my :Hhiee is to
tively wide spread in both dials it wa'
This is equivalent to the bare house.
operate the set as· a " bare house " set
possible to narrow it down to a <legrec~
The moment you turn the coupler
and add the furniture (i.e. adjust the
on each, and then, when the sc1 wa·, w
anti-clockwise vou get the full benefit
controls) as you wiflh.
adjusted, to turn the dials slight!:'
of the " iliff~rential " effect and
As a matter of fact, on thi" aerial
and receive Leipzig-10 kiloc.vde~
l;reater sclccti~ity.
off---perfectly dPnt:
You are now
AUTOMATIC REACTION EQUALISATION
of London's rackd.
·' furnishing " the
The joy of prohouse.
gressively shear~
On many stations
ing off the interyou need the adference from a
vantages of greatrr
station must be
~rlectivitv, but if
tried on the
you get tired of me
"S.T.400" to be
nml my knob-reappreciated to the
quiring inventions
full.
nm can instantaA Thrill
;leously go back to
what other designThere are two
ers arc using!
ways of working
the set, either
you can set it for
Let us take the
a high i n i t i a I
aerial coupler.
degree of selecLeave it at " nortivity, or you can
mal " (also halfwork on medium
way). This is the
selectivity a n d
bare house againthen plane off the
although actually
interference as
even in this position
you would plane
I give you conoff the rough out~iderably
greater
side of a plank
'd·;cti\·ity.
Turn
of timber.
it r:nti- clockwise"
Personally, I
>ilHl you get greater
get a real thrill
aerial sclectivitv.
-perhaps childY on arc furnishing
ish-out of the
the house, gcttin.g
I at t er system.
!.!n'ater comfort !
To get a distant
"-in inb-iguing feature of the" S.T. 4JJO "is the prot.•iswn for automatically maintaining
. · If vou turn either a steady level of reaction over the u•hole tuning rmag<>. Ea..•r of tuning, sn.oother station's signals
r<>artion an<l great.T sefeetiv-i#JI are Ute fruits of an adjustment trhieh takes only a few
coup"!er to the right se<•onds
as most sets
to ntake u•lren the set is first insfalle<t. 'l'he Equaliser " pre-set " is in the
of ·· normal " you
foreground, near tlte on-off su·itc•lt.
would get them,
will get sign~ l.s
andthentoshave
~trongcr than normally obtained.
tour which I have carried out, my
off the interference, as it were,
own method of working the" S.T.400 .,
Take my latest control--the Reacwith a few clean strokes, gives
tion Distributor. If set at zero the
was invariably to put the panel
me a lot of satisfaction. Perhaps
whole of the reaction is shunterl
controls at " normal " and bring into
it is merely because I am nattered
through the anode reaction coil only.
action the controls as req t<ircd.
at hearing my own inventions
.\ll reaction is now applied to the
But in some spots the " bare
carrying out their purpose so
anode circuit as in other sets, and
house " was pretty bleak, I can
effectively.
reaction is adjusted by the Master
assure you. And the ability to
But if the " S. T.400" is initially
Reaction Control. You are back in
clean up stations was a revelation
adjustc(f to give the requisitl' selecyour hare house.
to readers in whose homes the
tivity, you can go round the dials
·
So, you see, I get things both
set was tried. The speed and ease
and at nearly every two degn'cs you
ways on every control. I can
with which. the necessary selecwill have delivered to you the rich,
appeal to the man who prefers a
tivity was obtained is indicated
clear music of a broadcaster. The
stations will come in as solid and
bare hous~> ~ecause he is afraid
by the letters.

Variations
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:.......................................................i
=

TO SIMPLJ.FY

=

CON:1TRUCTION

Every lead is numbered in ~
the tnost convenient order :
for wit•ing, nnd the slmpes ·
ttre shotvn in these views
of lite set from different
angles,
.-

INDICATING

.................................................. .

THE SHAPES

THE WIRES
7'1tc nu,>itf ConRlt•uf'l ion
Guitlc nnd lllue·t»·int of
lite "S. 'l\400 "' fJit•e Ute
poinl.fl
#)(~tu.~et•n
u•lticlt.

conuet!fed.
"111tese tln·ce JU~-r.~pr('fil'P
t•ieu~s are inft~ntlt•tl ."iilu-

ply as an e.vtra guitle to
intlieote the siUIJ>es of flte
1t'iJ'f'S.

'l'lte onlJJ u·ires not t.>lcaJ•l!l

sltown in full m•e tlwse
to tlw llNil'lion
IJi.•h·ibufor, atlfl tiles" are
eleflrly depicletl -;,, file

going

·•••pftt•ate .•hcft•lt, 'if•
IJlue-print mul in

tlte
flie

photorJror>l•.• ueeomtmny-

inrJ tile Rapitl Con.•h·u•·lion Chdde.
Tl1e nctual simt>li<'it!l oj"
tlw tdring is hf'.d judge<l
frmn tlw plwfograz>lls of

tlw emnplcte set.
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"No Separation Without Preparation"
n~pamte

as so many slabs of buUer.
Mention of butter reminds me of
those haeon-cutting machines which
l';ill give you any thicknees from No. 1

ACCESSORIES FOR "S.T .400"
(The first type mentioned, in this
case, does not indicate any preference on my purt,. As regards loudspeakem, the reader is nrge•l to
compare by hearing heforc purchase.
Note that many makers produce
differently-priced models gi\·ing commensurate "quality.")
Loudspeaker. Blue Spot, Ormond,
W.B., R. & A., Marconiphone,
H.l\I.V., Ferranti, Ct>lostion, Igrani0,
Epoch, Atlas, Lanchester, B.T.-H.,
Baker's Selhurst.
Pick-up, etc. (see next month). B.T.-H.
2\:linm·, British Radiophone, etc.
Batteries H.'l'. and G. B.: Lisscn,
Ediswan, Ever Ready, Pertrix Milnes,
::\{agnet, Dry d c x, Marconi phone,
Siemens. Batteries should be of 120
volt super capacity type.
L.T.: Oldham, Exidc, Pcrtrix,
Rvcr Ready, LisEcn, Fuller.
Mains Units. Atlas A.C.244, Ekco
A.C.l8 (or larger types), Regentone,
Hcaybcrd, R.I., Ferranti, Formo,
I"issen.
(The "S.T. 400" has
very thorough dccoupling incorporated to ensure effective working
if mains units arc employed.)
Special Earths. Pil t, Wear it c,
Uoltonc, etc.

to No. 36. (Incidentally, I have
alwan wvntcd to meet a man who
ate tlw t-in. size.) The "S.T.400,''

with its wide range of selectivity,
will give you practically any wirlth
of band vou want or need.
The beginner, for example, will
prefer at first a thickish slice of
station with bits of its neighbours
clinging to it. In this condition the
set is plodding along. The process of
" cleaning up " the station may take
the user twenty to fifty secondf1, but
he hears the station all the time.

The process is so straightforward that I can do it with
one hand and with eyes closed! The
explanation is that the two circuits are practically water-tight
as regards their own selectivity.
Each is separately rendered selective- an innovation in itself quite
apart from the circuital methods
·
adopted.
I am sure I hear someone saying :
" It is all right for yon ; you probably
have the knack of it."

"Able to Challenge Me "
As a matter of fact, there is cverv
likelihood that the average read~r
who builds this set will within a very
short period be able to challenge n{e
to a contest ! The same suggestion of
knack was made over the "S.T.300,"
but either it is a fallacy or else we
arc a nation of Regina.ld Foorts!
Setting the" S. T.400" to itl' extreme

condition of selectivity and tlwil
8earching is not recommf'ndPCl to thr
beginner-. He ·will readily miss tht
station he wants.
A station will

THE VALVES TO USE
S.G. Cossor S.<l.220.
Ot5ram f-t22.

llf azda 2l5B.
Mullard P.l1Ll2A.
Marconi 8.22.
(A hove S.G.valves are preferably mPtalli<t•tl.
DETECTOR. Cossor 210Det.
Mullard l'.~f.l.II.L.
Mazda H.I~.2.
lhram H.L.210.
Marconi H.L.2l0.
(A hove tll'teetors are preferahly IllL·talliRi'<l.)
FIRST L.F. Mullanl P.M.2D.X.
l\Iazda L2.
Cossor 2lOL.F.
Marconi 1~.210.
0Rrnm L.210.
OUTPUT. Mania l'.220A. (or 1'.220).
Mullan! l'.M.202 (or P.M.2.\.).
Osram P.2 (or L.P.2).
Coswr 2:lOX.P. (or 220P.).
Mareoni P.2 (or L.P.2l.
X.ll.-The valve< in hrackets will giw
lower JL'l'. consumption and arc rather
more srnsitin~, but fullest volume from
set is obtained with the otbrrR, whjcll, on
the wholt>, I should personally pr<'f<'r.
ThB .. 1-nnaller " Y!llve:o, howev&r, will
giw fnll room strength on t1w speaker: do
not OVL'rload them, as the power lwhiml
the " :,;. T .-lOO " is very great.
No ~pef'i11l Rigniflrance attachPs to tht•
order of makes of valves. The set will
accommodate i.tself to many othrr typ<•s of
these make~. For <-"Xatnplc, the lah'r typr~
of S.G. valves arc sprciti<•(l ahOY<', hut
m.any tests were carrit:d out very Fuccess!!ty~,.~~).'~he same va1n;.; used in the
The detector anrl both L.1•'. valw., f'ltoultl
he correetJy hias1>wd. :Make certain
valves are in health~; eonditiou.

surg<> up out of silence to grrat
volume and die out again with ~ueh

/6q--------------------~
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2

I
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BACK OF p,qNEL fJRILL/NG OIRGRAM

llerc "re not onltl the positions of the lwles, but tlw .~i.~es of tlw tf•·ills nl'etletl for tile rat'ious pand eo>nJ>on<mts antl St't't'll'l-i
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THREE I-IOLES FoR FiXING
SCREWS RRE COUNTERSUNK

~~ D!RM.

a ~mall movement of the dial that
very powerful stations can be missed
by one who is used to rough tuning.
Hence it is desirable at first to
flatten the tuning. Y on can either
flatten it all ro1md or, as I often do,
increase the aerial coupling and w
flatten the tuning of the first circuit.
Having got the :o;tation, a slight turn

.; • ,~·_,j_ ,~· -i

to the left on the aerial coupler will
put you hack in the super-selective
condition, and you will get the
signals in all their purity. The station
you want is given a chance to breathe.

This ability of the " S.T .400 "
to give any degree of selectivity
desired makes it very easy to
handle. Station finding with it

is not like looking for a needle in a
haystack. It is like seeing the
needle shining there all the time,
and just removing the hay.
Obviously, the amount of scleetivity you will want will depend upon
your distance from a B.B.C. regional
;;tation, the relative Rtrrngth of
(l'lease tnrn to poge 1 'i.i.)

THE "S.T.400" COMPONENTS AND ALTERNATIVES
1 L.F. Transformer. Lissen Hypcrnik, or Slcktnn 8j6 type (l to 4),
R.l. Hypermite, Lewcos L.F.T.6A.,
Niclet (Varky) l : 3·5, Tunewdl,
Igranic Midget !Ferranti A.F.3 and
Lotus 10/6 type, require slight
modification of layout), Multitone
(l to 4).
1 Aerial Coupler ('000Cl4-mfd. variable
with \'cry low minimum). PctoRcott, or J.R. Midget, Ready
Radio" Micalog," Wavcmaster (not
metal end plates).
1 Pair of "S.T. 400" Coils. Co!vcrn,
or L!'wcos, \VParitc, Tunewell,
Goltone, Sovereign, Ready Radio
(See notes on coils).
2 ·0005 Variable Condensers. Ormond
R.493. or J.B., Polar No. 2, J,otus
( r<:'tpiires rt:'action ' condenser of
different. type or present type
'lewing round). Dise-drive types
will normally necpssitate some
<'nlargcment of set.
·0003-mfd. Differential. Polar, or
Graham :Farish, Magnum, T<'lscn,
Lotus (•00035 mfd.), J.B., Bulgin.
·00035-mfd. Differential.
Lotus
·(J0035-mffl. M.D.35 (not thrir
·00034-mfd. morlel), or ·0003-mfd.
of following: Oraham Farish, Polar,
.'\lagnum, Telscn, .J. B., Bulgin.
There ;s no t~chniealmcrit in ·00035
mfd. over ·0003 mfd.
1 ·0001-mfd. Differential.
Rcatly
Radio, or Telsen, Polar, Graham
Farish, Ma!l:num, Bulgin, J.B.,
Utility, Liss(m, \VavcmaBter.
3 Valve Holders. Benjamin Vihrold0r,
or Lotus V.H.K., Graham Fari:;h,
Telsen, W. B.. Bulgin, Tuncwell,
Ferranti, Ready Radio.
1 S.G. Valve Holder (horizontal).
W. B. Uniwrsat >;alve bolder, or
Lissen, \V<:'arite, Telsen, Parex.
2 2-pt. Switches. Tunewell, or Telsen,
Lissen, Ready Radio, W<'arite,
SoverPign, W .B., Igranic, Ormond,
Lotus, Bulgin.
1 S.G. Choke. Telsen Binocular, or
R.I. Dual Astatic, J,ewcos, Ready

........ ,..................... .., ...,............................................
,

Raf\io, \Vatmel, Magnum, \Vcarite H.F.O., Bulgin S.5 type,
~ovPrcian Super, Slcktun.
Reaction Choke. Leweoil, or R.T.
Quail Astatie, Tclsen, LiRsen,
Graham Farish, Wearite, British
General, Ready Radio, Tuncw<:'ll,
Watmel.
1 ·0003-mfd. Fixed Condenser. Goltone,
or T.C.C., Dubilier, Telscn, Graham
FariRh, Liasen, Bulgin, Ferranti.
1 ·006-mfd. Fixed Condenser. Graham
Parish, or T.C.C., Lissen, Oraham
l<'arish, Telsen, Dubilier 670, Bulgin.
1 ·006-mfd. Fixed Condenser. Dubilier
1370, or T.C.C., Lissen, Telscn,
Bulgin,
2 2-mfd. Condensers.
Igranic, or
T.C.C., Telscn, Formo, Ferranti,
Duhilicr, Lissen, Helsby, Hydra.
1 1-mfd. Condenser. Dubilier 9200, or
Telsen, T.C.C., Jgranic, Ferranti,
Lisscn, Formo, Helsby, Hydra,
Sov<:'reign.
1 Grid Resistance.
1 mcgohm,"
eomplcte with holder. Ferranti
Synthetic type S with holder, or
Graham Farish Ohmite, Dubilicr,
J,oewe, Bulgin Ceramic, R<'<tdy
Radio Therminm.
1 1,500-ohm Spaghetti. Igranic, or
Graham Farish, Lcwcos, VarlPv,
~Iagnum, Telsen, Sovereign, Bulgin.
Spaghettis of this value arc not
catalogued by all alternative
makers.
1 50,000-ohm Spaghetti. Igranic, or
Lcwcos, Magnum, Varlcy, Graham
Farish, Telsen, Bulgin, Sovereign.
1 20,000-ohm Spaghetti. Igranic, or
Lewcos, Graham Farish, Telsen,
Magnum, Bulgin, Sovereign, Varlt•y.
1 60,000...ohm Spaghetti. Lewcos, or
Graham l<'arish. Varlcy, Magnum,
'f<'lscn, Bulgin, Sovereign.
1 Toggle Switch (on-oil). Bulgin S.80,
or Claude Lyons B.A.T., Igranic,
Wearite. (Any 2-pt. switch may
he used. If radio-gram switching is
desired, Wcarite three-pole double·
throw is employed instead of toggle,

using only two points in the nwantime until I puhli•h clf'tailR of
slight modification to wiring.)
2 Pre-set Condensers, ·0003-mfd. maximum. Telsen or Goltone. (TheRe
makes are chosen for th0ir low
minimum capacities.)
11 Terminals.
H.'l'.-, H.T.-1-1,
H.T.-\-2, H.T.-\-:l, H.T.-\-4, LT.-,
.L.T.-\-, L.S.-, L.S.-\-, A., K,
Belling-Lee, or Bulgin, C'lix, Eelcx,
Igmnic. etc.
"S.T.400 " Screen (as sketch) and
Foil, 10 in. X 7 in. Magnum, or
J>eto-Scott, Dirf'<:>t Radio, Weurit0,
Pttmx, etc.
Panel. 16 in. X 7 in. X ilr in.
Goltone, or Pcrnwol, B<:'cel, Pl'toScott, Direct Ha<lio, ~fagnum,
Parex, etc.
1 Baseboard. 16 in. x 10 in. x ~ in.
Peto-Scott, or ])ir<:'ct Rat lio, Cameo,
Magnum, etc.
(Cahinets Ul'C
usually ready fitted with ha.so·
hoards.)
1 Terminal Strip. 16 in.)< 1 ~in. x -ji, in.
Goltone, or Peto-Scott, Becol,
Permcol, Magnum, Direct Hadio,
Parex, etc.
Wander Plugs.
G.B.-\-, G.B.-1,
G.B.-2, G.B.-3. 1 arlvise tnws
which can fit into each oth0r in
rase of G.B.-1, G.B.-2 anti
O.B.--3, although not illnstratc'l.
Clix, or Belling-Lee, etc.
H.T. Wander Plugs. H.T.-, H.T.-1-1,
H.'l'.+2, H.T.+3, H.T. :-4. Bt>llingLet>, or Clix, Rulgin, E<>lex, etc.
2 Spade Terminals. T,.T.-f-, L.T. -(if desired) Belling-Lee.
1 S. G. Anode Connector (if d<:'sircd).
Belling-Lee.
Cabinet. Clarion Radio Fnrnitur<', or
1'0to- Scot.t, Morco, Cameo, Gillwrt,
Pickctt, Osborn, Direct. R,adio. (The
modernistic <:'abim•t spP<:'ially made
for the "S.T. 400" is hy firstmentioned firm, hut set 11·il!·Ht into
usual types.)
Wire. Rtiffish bell wiro or Clo.,ik
No. 18, Quickwire, .Jiffilinx.

··-·~·······································································································
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given on
these
pages all
received ,• • •
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on readers'
own
aerials.
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110
Stations
altogether
were
received.
The 17
Long-Wave
Stations
will be
illustrated
next
month.
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ADJUSTABLE
AERIAL
SELE8TIVITY

DOUBLE,_JGHANNEL
R.EAGTION
Double-channel reaction is the "heavy
artillery" of the "S.T.400." This patented
"S.T." invention involves a strikingly original
method of gaining selectivity.
It consis~s
in sharpening by reaction the tuning of the
aerial circuit as well as the anode circuit.
Other methods of sharpening aerial tuning on
sets using H.F. amplification reduce signal
strength. Double-channel reaction increases
signals as it increases selectivity l
The
" S.T .400 " has a master reaction control, and
also a reaction distributor for applying reaction
to anode or aerial circuit, or to both simultaneously in the right proportion.

While double-channel reaction is for use in
special circumstances, the highly important
features of the" S.T.300" are embodied in the
" S.T.400." Ordinary aerial circuit selectivity
is obtained by the aerial coupler, an improvement by Mr. Scott-Taggart on his fundamental
Patent 232,659. The aerial coupler is panelcontrolled, an essential feature. This enables
the user to obtain the correct balance between
aerial circuit selectivity end signal strength,
which varies on different aerials and stations.
The aerial coupler compensates for differences
in aerials and, in its low-capacity positions, acts
as an excellent volume control.

13N·

SELEGTIVITY

RANGE

ADJUSTER,.,
This is an innovation of importance,
which enhances all the merits of differential anode coupling without aftecting the
maximum amplification of the S.G. stage
when the anode coupler is " full in " i.e. to right. When, however, the anode
coupler is at an intermediate position the
selectivity range adjuster pre-set coudenser provides an H.F. potentiometer
effect which controls the selectivity range
given by the anode coupler.
If the pre-set is tightened up to maximum
capacity the whole system of differential
anode coupling is substantially the same
as if the pre-set were absent. If, however,
the pre-set is reduced in value (by unscrewing its knob) a higher degree of selectivity
will be obtained for any given intermediate
setting of the anode coupler ; the lower the
value of the pre-set, the greater the selectivity. As S.G. valves and volt3ges vary
widely, the adjuster has additional advantages as a means of stabilising (or
"unstabilising ") the set, and enabling
" full anode coupler " to be used. The
pre-set is adjusted when installing set.

SHARP- TUNING
DETEGTION

EXTRA
'V-ALVE

The system of detection adopted in the
" S.T.400" is still a further contribution to its
success as a selective receiver. The grid
rectification system, employed on more than
99 per cent of the receivers in use to-day, has
been jettisoned. Mr. Scott-Taggart has taken
a very bold line in adopting anode-bend rectification, and his results certainly justify the step.
Although formerly used on account of the
"quality" it gives, "S.T." re-introduces t:ha
method to give higher selectivity on the anode
circuit; grid condenser rectifiers, on the other
hand, are all energy absorbers and flatten
tuning.

The addition of an extra L.F. valve is technically of great importance having regard to the
special circuit of the "S.T.400." Normally,
an extra L.F. valve will simply give more
"punch" to a set, but in the" S.T.400" it not
only gives greater volume but gre~;Lter selectivity. This is because the special aerial and
anode couplers may be adjusted to give greater
degrees of selectivity while leaving ample
loudspeaker volume. The addition of the extra
valve also permits a very cheap and simple
tone-control arrangement. The four-valve
arrangement, on the score of selectivity alone,
is destined for greater popularity.
!)2
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DIFFERENTIAL

AUTOMATI8
REA8TION
EQUALISER

ANODE
QOUPLING
The extraordinary success of the" S.T.300"
is due in large measure to the invention by
John Scott-Taggart of differential anode
coupling, This system is also introduced into
the "S.T.400," and enables panel-controlled,
smoothly-adjustable selectivity on the anode
circuit to be obtained. A by-product of the
arrangement is that the best results may be
obtained from the valves and batteries used;
a set without such control must be " designed
down " to remain stable at maximum voltages
and with most efficient S.G. valves, and consequently becomes much less efficient under
average conditions.

Automatic reaction equalisation is an ingenious scheme which simplifies tuning and also
indirectly results in greater selectivity by
making reaction constant around the dial read'ing of the station to be received. While not.
completely rendering reaction adiustments
unnecessary, it is a big atep in the right direction. On ordinary sets every degree rise on
the tuning condensilrs requires an increase in
reaction, and if one then " goes back " the set
bursts into oscillation. Reaction equalisation
obviates this. Reaction is made approximate!~·
equal for all dial settings.

·REliONS
~.T.400
SUCti3Si

TONE
80NTROL
Tone-control is achieving greater importance every year. The "S.T.400"
circuit provides a means of achieving this
at a cost which may be as low as 5d. ! The
whole set is designed with a view to its
operating essentially as a musical instrument delivering a large volume of pure
sound. Nevertheless, tastes vary as to the
proportion of bass and treble: moreover,
no two loudspeakers give an identical
response. Rooms, cabinets, baftles, etc.,
all affect the reproduction from any set.
In the "S.T.400," although already
designed from end to end to give excellent
quality on the average speaker, it is
possible to vary the proportion of low to
high notes by simply substituting, once
and for all, some different value of L.F.
coupling condenser. A lower value will
reduce the bass response. The condenser
acts in series with the grid resistance, the
whole forming a potentiometer which has
a discriminatory action on different frequencies. The tapping point on this
potentiometer automatically moves up and
down, as it were, with the frequency of the
L.F. currents.

ADJUSTABLE
PANEL
G.ONTROLS

SlvfOOTH
REAGTION

The "S.T.400" is frankly a set for the man
wbo wants to get 100 per cent from each valve.
To do so there are three special selectivitysensitivity controls, which are placed on the
panel where they can be clearly seen and easily
handled. These controls are not all used at
once, but only as circumstances require. Every
listener from Land's End to John o' Groats
has a different location and aerial, and so a
different problem, Also, some stations call for
greater selectivity in the set. Hence the controls.
They may be set at " normal " for family
use, but the wonderful "flexibility" of the
"S.T.400" accounts for its universal success.

The importance of reaction for attaining
selectivity is onlf now being fully realised, and
the " S.T.400" lS the first set to carry the invention to its logical conclusion. The desirability of smooth reaction has received very
special consideration in this set. The introduction in the" S.T.400 "of automatic reaction
equalisation not only simplifies tuning, but
results in smoother control. The detector valve
anode circuit, moreover, is calculated to give
a smoother reaction adjustment than that
obtainable on, say, the "S.T.300" The
differential anode coupler and the selectivity
range adjuster both prevent "reaction overlap."
!)3
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FROM
£NDro
'GROATS
" S.T.400 " HAS THE FOUR ESSENTIAL POINTS--SELECTIVITY, QUALITY,
VOLUME, AND LOW COST
" Chy-an-als,"
Land's End,
Cornwall.
Sir,-i wish to thank you for the
successful demonstration of your latest set,
the "S.T.400," which took place at my
above address.
I must confess that I did not think the
receiving of so many stations possible in this
disltict. Now I have been convinced.
Exactly 70 stations were identified. All of
these were received clearly on the loudspeaker
without interference, and during B.B.C.
transmitting hours.
I have at present a 5-valve receiver. This I
thought splendid until I had heard the
"S.T.400." My next set will be yOur
" S. T.400," as it is miles ahead of any
receiver that I have yet heard for selectivity,
this being the quality most necessary to-day.
To sum up the performance of this receiver.
the "S.T.400 " has the four essential points-·
selectivity, quality, volume, and low cost and
maintenance. This should appeal particularly to home constructors.
My advice to anyone in the Land's End
district is to build the set that has beep tested
so successfullY under local conditions.
With my congratulations and good wishes
for the success that such a good set deserves.
Yours faithfully.
A. THOMAS.
(Mr. T. Hall, of Porthcmno. and Mr. C. Davey.
of Land's End Hotel, both local amateurs.
were present at the demonstration. and
desire to associate themselves with Mr.
Thomas' remarks.)
55

STATIONS QUITE ISOLATED AND
CLEAR OF lNTERFERENCE
1, Parkville Road.
Bell Lane,
Bramley,

Leeds.
Sir,~-Referring to the recent test of yonr
new set at this address. I must say, first of all.
how glad I am to be one of the privileged few
to be visited by you, and to hear in my own
home a set which has apparently limitless
possibilities in station isolation.
Being an enthusiastic user of the" S.T.300."'
I was somewhat dubious of any great improvement, but the new set is undoubtedly superior.
To receive, as we did, 55 stations quite
isolated and clear of interference, while the
Nationals and Regionals were working, is a
great achievement; but later, when Naples was
received~ overpowering the Dresden group,
and Leipzig (10 kc. from London National).
and Toulouse (only "I kw.), while television

FARTHEST SOUTH AND
FARTHEST WEST
Co>"m(·ull-notor·iouH "" o bml tfistri<-1
for reeeption-iH l'nfltusiusti" flhouf

tltc

'~

8."1'.400.''

Mt·.

'l'lu;nlfr.t.t,

JJritain •,. " jmofltest tt•e.«t " t•onsh•lft'•

tor, is as

pletf.St?tl
n~sult.-;
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·loltn

Scoff- 'l'OfJIJUI't u•ith
ltis neu' set. u•lt'it•h
lw.• I>N•n tcsft•d not

only

in tlw fJ>'<>af
of populution

t·~nfl·e ..-.

but td.'io t,ntllusitu.;tit•trlly •·ef!eit·e<l in flw
•·euwtf!.•f pm·f.• of tlw
t•ountl~lf.

from London National was operating, the set
was definitely marked as a precision instrument of a higher class.
Throughout the tesf the volume of sound
was adequate for ~.small hall even when lowpowered, far-distant stations were tuned in,
and the quality of reproduction left nothing
to be desired.
I have checked up the log for the evening.
when the test was made, and find that altogether 65 stations were tuned in in just short
of two hours, a remarkable record.
Constructional details are being eagerly
awaited by myself and several friends, as I
tell them " You can't go wrong " with a set
designed by you, and this latest is indeed a
brilliant effort.
Thanking you for the unique opportunity
of bearing an as yet unpublished " S. T."
design, and wishing you every success.
Yours faithfully,
N. STANLEY BLACKBURN.

" BEYOND ANYTHING IN MY
Another severe test was the separation oil
Leipzig from I.ondou National Television
EXPERIENCE "
Transmission, and this was accomplished
Gills,
with the greatest of ease. Barcelona Nat. •
John o' Groats,
Assn. (1 kw. only) was a splendid signal.
Caithness.
Amongst my log I notice Bucharest, Seville,
is
to
certify
that on the evening
Str,--This
Belgrade, Rabat, Valencia, Lodz, Marseilles,
Kaunas, Moscow (Old Komintern), Kiev, of September 1st, when I attested the performKosice, Fallun, Kharkov. Altogether the ance of your latest circuit, " S. T.400," on my
"S. T.400 " put up a fine performance. aerial and earth here, the results were beyond
Selectivity and quality are all that could be anything in my experience since radio began.
Although the night was far from satisfacwished for, and it gives me great pleasure to
tory as regards atmospherics, and I am
submit this test report ol the "S.T.400."
The " S. T.300 " is no doubt a fine set, but conscious of the defects of my aerial system,
I am convinced that this NEW addition to the the results obtained were to me a revelation.
fine range ol "S.T." sets will break all Not only was station alter station hrou~ht in,
as given in "World Radio," with unfailing
records. It is a real STATION-GETTER.
In codclusion, as one who has had many certainty, but the quality obtained from each
years' experience of radio receivers of different was of a very high standard.
I must certainly congratulate yon on your
types, I must congratulate Mr. Scott-Taggart
on designing such a splendid set, and I wish latest achievement.
!\. MATHESON.
the " S. T.400 " all the success it deserves.
(Signed) T. MARSHALL.
51 STATIONS AT JOHN 0' GROAT.>
84 STATIONS IN NEWCASTLE AREA
80 STATIONS AT MARGATE
John o' Groats,
58, West Chirton,
By Wick,
Ferudale
Cottage,
North Shields.
Caithness.
Cliitouville,
Sir,-Mr. Scott-Taggart's aeroplane visit
Margate.
thanks
for
your kindness in
Sir,--Many
to test bis new set, the "S.T.400," was an
giving
a
demonstration
in
this
far-northern
Sir,
-I
very
much
appreciate
the
privilege
event of importance.
He tested the set in my presence at 36, I had ol hearing a test on your new set, the spot of your new four-valve set. From notes
Brampton Place on an aerial that was known " S.T.400," which, in my opinion, is certainly taken during the actual test I find that fiftyone stations were log~ed, two of these on
to be none too good, being only 21 ft. high a! the best set I have ever heard.
Its power, range, and selectivity are mar- common wavelengths and one unidentified.
the free end.
Poste Parisien and Breslau were distinctly
Eighty-four stations were logged, and, with vellous, and the !act that you were able to log
the exception of one or two, were all at L.S. eighty stations here, " Farthest East," free separated, as also were Heilsberg and Bratislava.
strength. All these stations were identified ; ol interference, bears out that statement.
Volume was more than adequate, while the
On the long waves, Zeesen (Konigs-Wusteralso several others were received but not
hausen) came in clear of Daventry and Radio- tone was well above the average. The selecidentified.
The selectivity of the "S.T.400" is really Paris (that is an achievement here) ; and tivity given by the set was all that could be
amazing, and each station was received per- though I have a list of all the stations received desired.
Conditions were wretched for reception
fectly clear of its neighbour. A remarkable and identified, it is almost impossible to single
test was the reception ol Wilno and the clear out any on the medium waves for spe<·ial owing to ba<l atmospheric>
Wishing the new lonr-valver all success.
identification of the station by the announcer. mention, as they were all so clear and free
Yours !aithlully,
The reproduction was not perfect on this from interference.
One fact I should like to point out-the test
particular station, but was surprisingly good
N. McARTHUR J"EES.
considering there was Grenoble-Hanover on took place when all t~e B.B.C. stations were
one side (3 kc. off) and Augsburg, etc., 3 kc. working.
As an amateur I have heard and tested a
on the other side.
The quality, too, of the receiver was above great number of sets, including super-het.
reproach, which ~oes to prove that Mr. Scott- sets, but I have never heard one to compare
FARTHEST EAST
Taggart has looked alter the L.F. side ol the with your "S.T.400." It was, candidly, the
most interesting evening I have ever had
set,
On f11is p(lfJP u for>ne•· 1tlaum·
North Regional was received clear of Prague with wireless. I lee! I cannot say enough
of :11m·yate, tclw lur~ teslrtl tlw
and Langenberg, with no trace of side-band about the set, and I am now anxiously waiting
.. S.'l\400,'' 1~oices tlte strtisj'(feinterference. Stuttgart, London Regional, the publication of particulars ol your latest
tion, of tlw South- Ensf.
and Graz were clear of each other ; while marvel.
••I•ou•er .• Rtrn!Je tuul .'tt~lcrfil·if!J
Yours faithfully,
Toulouse, Lwow, Scottish Regional, Hamburg, Radio L.L., Seville, Fredriksstad, is a
H. B. SMITH.
tn'c ~llaJ't:ellou.<t;.''
round of stations formidable enough to test
(Local readers will recall that Mr. H. B.
any set's sensitivity or selectivity,
. Smith was Mayor ol Margate some years ago.)
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circuit, of course, is the thing.
Not the only thing, but
essentially the thing. The
layout counts and so do practical
considerations, but the basis of any
new Ret will always be the circuit.
Herein lies the scope for new ideas
and new methods. A few lines on a
sheet of paper and the whole trend of
radio may be altered. A few pencil
marks on the table-cloth at a faRhi0nable restaurant may Rtnrt a new
indufltry.
HE

Just a Few Lines

THE WIRELEss CoNsTRucroR

different-looking set will give' differrntRounding results.
Why have a million--or perhaps
two or three million--people got sets
which give them no real satisfaction ?
Because they know nothing of circuits, and care less.
The other day I was looking over
~omc periodicals of mine of ;-;even
years ago. In one was the identical
circuit used on nearly all S.G ._, det.
and L.F. receivers to-day ; only the
Yah~e was different--the circuit, principle and operation remained unaltered. In another I had recommended and published (certainly not
for the first time) an" ultra-modern"
band-pass circuit !
If the public is to blame, so also is
the average designer. A year ago,
while I was at work on the" S.T.300,"
a cynical critic of the technical press
remarked to me : '' The trouble these
days is not in dr.~igning new Rets,
but in fillding new names for them ...

crew, but the ship will not budge.
What we want is an invigorating
breeze which will get invention
under way again and bring a tingle
of enthusiasm to our blood. And
only new circuits will do that.
Y on, as a constructor, can force me
and others to give you a lead in this
mattPr. Ht>fuse to listen to the wellworn record grinding out the same
old tunc. Take it firmly in both
hands and snap it across your knee.

The Salient Points

As far aH I am <·oneerned, I am
have seen these things happen.
anxious that Tm; WIRELESS CoNSTHUCTOR reader should he a kt>cn but
And always it has been some apcritical one. .Mcanwhile .I look to
parently trifling alteration or some
you for support in a vigol·ons aggrP~
simple combination of time-worn
sivc policy of taekling the new probsymbols.
lems of interference in <1 new wav.
Twelve years ago a large radio
The old noRtrums havc failed. ::\Iy
concern for whom I worked sold
circuits are anything but conventional,
the American rights of an invenbut I believe th<>y arc the right
tion of mine for £4,000. A
medieine to takt>.
circuit. A few lines scribbled on
The" 8.'1'.!00 ''is a circuit
a piece of paper-at two
first and forPmost. An<l as
o'clock in the morning !
sneh I nm anxiou,s to exI had seen lying awake
"
. . Having examined the "S.T.400" cirplain it so that you can
and the idea was hastily
cuit, you will see that it is no dusted aspidistra.
pasH your own judgment.
jotted down. I then went to
If the schemes are unconventional, it is simply
Here are the salic·nt
sleep. Just a few lines on a
because I believe old circuits should not be
poiuts. There an' two main
scrap of paper, but the Comraked up, but ripped up • . . "
tuning circuits sPparatcd by
mercial Cable Company of
J. S.-T.
a vertical RCrpen and an
America paid four thousand
Parth-sheet on t hP aPrial end
pounds for it !
The picture he drew of 1lesigners
of the baseboard. The scrPening and
It is a pity that interest amongst
the Rcreen-grid valve enabll' the ;wrial
spending a Llay on the set and a
amateurs has veered away from
circuit and anode circuitc; to be tnm'<l
month on finding a new name was
circuits. Nowadays, the average wirenot altogether fair. But there was
separately and to be adj u~tecl l:nless man, however enthusiastic, is
sufficient truth in his accusation of
dividually for selectivity. It i:s theremore concerned with appearance,
lack of originality to encourage me
fore possible to receive a station
price, layout, types of componentswith (a) flattish aerial tuning and
to try to keep out of the well-1\orn
almost anything but the very thing
sharp anode tuning; (b) sharp tH•rial
ruts.
that counts : the circuit.
There can be no dispute that tuning and flat anode tuning, or (c)
" Set After Set is Built "
the ship of invention has become sharp tuning in both circuits. In
becalmed in the doldrums of addition you can get flattiHh tuning
What is the result ? Simply that
sameness. Painting the sails a on both circuits, or ultra-selectivity
set after set is built by the same
different colour may cheer un the on both circuits.
man with some yague idea that a
97
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Refined Reaction and Simplified Tuning
The latter iH obtained hy my new
system ol. Double-Channel Reaction,
introduced for the first time in this
set and explained under a separate
heading.
The degree of selectivity chosen
will depend upon the degree of congestion of the ether, the station to be
received, the aerial and location of
the reader. The point to note is that
aerial and anode circuit selectivity iR
1':cparately obtained, thi:; adding
greatly to operating simplicity.

Patented Schemes
'IIH~

aerial coupler sp:tem con'red
lJ.f my Patent 232,659, and Prov.
Pat. 29889/31, goverm; the at>rial
selectivity, and in its minimum (ldthand) po~itions provides an t>xccllent
volume control. The anodE' circuit
selectivity is governed by a differential
anode coupler (covered by my Prov.
Pat. 29889/31), which in the fullleft position (moving vanes opposite
·· grid-end " set of iixcd plates) gives
highcHt selectivity and some reduction
in signal strength ; when over to
the right, tuning is at it,; tlattr~t.

AUTOMATIC REACTION
EQUALISATION

the subject of a detailed articlP next
month, but the beginner need only
know what it does, not how it work:-.
ltR success has already been proven
in tlw "S.T.300."
A Selectivity Range Adju"ter is
iucludcd in the new circuit. lts
function is two-fold. I introdm:l~ this
idea to the public as a solution of the
problem arising out of the wide variety
of valves and H. T. voltages in use.

Instead of designing a set
"down " so that the tendency to
instability inherent in all S.G.
sets is completely insured against,
I. prefer to enable the constructor
to work up to the set's limit of
possible amplification (by increasing
the capacity of the Selectivity
Range Adjuster, or rotating the
anode coupler to the right).

1

'1 1te Alctoli'UJric nctlmi,on J;JquaUse·r gives

but signals are rather louder. The
lVIaster Reaction control slwuld always
be tried, if necessary, to bring up the
dynamic impedance of the tuned
anode circuit on different values of
anode coupler. The technical function of Differ€mtial Anode Coup ling is

In using this . system I am
Hying in the face of current
pr:J,ctice as embodied in more than

THE SELECTIVITY RANGE
ADJUSTER

"Up to the Scratch"
The alternative would be to adopt
many of the ,;ubterfugcs (not at first
visibly as such) to stabilise the set so
that it would be stable with the verv
best possible valves and the ahwlut'c
maximum H.T. When 75 per cent
of the constructors made up such a
set they would find a big drop in its
efficiency and have no means of
bringing it" up to the scratd1."
Such a design policy, in my
opmwn, is wrong. It is as if a fourmasted barque were fitted with one
~mall sail because the designpr did
not trust the captain with morP ; lH•
feart>d what might happ<>n if it were
rigg('d for anything but the roughPHt
weather. Imagine this Eame captain's feelings as his vc~Rel creeps
alopg and he sees another ship ~pread
ih; reserve sails and forge aht>ad.

Anode-Bend Detection

an equal supply of reaction all t'ottnd the
dials. lt is absolutely autotnatic an<l
•·equit·es no ganged controls.

Adjuster enables the same thing to be
clone for selectivity.
· The next point to note about the
·' S.T.400" cir.cuit is that anode-bend
det<:ction is employC1.L

The special technical point to note
about the Selectivity Range Adjn~ter
is that when the anode coupler ir-; fullright the H.F. currents are fed
straight through into the tuned anode
circuit ; when the anode coupler is
turned a little round to the left a
potentiometer effect begins to operate.

This brings me to the second
advantage of the ·0003-mfd. preset Adjuster. It enables one to
control the limits of selectivity as
obtained by the anode coupler.
Many milliammeters arc provided.
with two ranges to enable one to use
the full scale on, ~oa~··, 10 milliamps. or
100 milliamps. The Selectivity Range
9&

Hy incrctt.~ing the <'apucity of the Selectit•ity Runge .4djuster• the eon.~tru<•tor is
cnobled t.o t~'<Wit right up to tlw set's
lintit of possible antplifi<•afion.

99 per cent of British sets. But
all grid condenser and leak systems
of rectification are energy absorbers. They involve the setting
up of grid currents, and-from
a selectivity point of view-running into grid current is as
bad as running into debt. Damping
is always introduced into the
tuned anode circuit, and so encourage jamming. On the other
band, the anode-bend system,
formerly used for the quality it
gives, sets up no grid current and
reduces interference.
It definitely contributes to the
overall 1wlectivity of the " S.T.400 "
and, incidentally, obviates " choking
up."
.

Tone Control
The detector valve is coupled to tlw
third valve by a 60,000-ohm spaghetti
resistance and a ·OOG-mfd. fixed
condenser. A grid resistance of 1
mcgohm feeds the negative bias to
the grid of this third valve.
The ·006-mfd. is found admirable
for quality reproduction under
average conditions, but since speakers
and rooms vary, and especially the
tastes· of listeners, an extremely simple
way of modifying the proportion of
bass to treble is to alter the value by
trial in your own home. The simple
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f] Ready Radio are the largest Distributors and

Manufacturers of Kits in the World.
f] Ready Radio are recognised by Trade and Public

as the Distributors for "Wireless Constructor"
and all Press Sets.
f] Ready Radio have distributed over twenty-five

thousand Kits since Mr. Scott-Taggart described
the S.T.300 last January.
f] Thousands of letters of appreciation received.
f] Every Ready Radio Kit is absolutely complete.

You get everything you need.
f] Ready Radio's huge Factory and Organisation

are specially equipped for testing all components, and only those which pass a high standard
are used. All testing is under the personal
supervision of Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc.

REGISTERED USERS' SCHEME
By sending us the card enclosed with every Ready Radio Kit you
will be entered as a Ready Radio Registered User. You will then
be entitled to the Ready Radio Complete Service. Mr. Kendall
will, from time to time, send you notice of any new developments,
and you will be able to write to him on any technical question
and benefit by. his exceptional knowledge and experience. Only
purchasers of Ready Radio Kits are entitled to this unique service.

~

Ready Radio Kits and Components can be obtained
from all leading radio dealers throughout the
country. In case of difficulty, order direct.

0

R@.!.2

liQ.,

EASTNOR HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
Phone : Lee Green 5678
L Q N DQ N r S ' E • 3
Grams·
Blockvtl. London
Read~rad,

See also pages 103, 107, 110, 111, 114, 115,
IJ9
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JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART
SPECIFIES

AND

RECOMMENDS

for his latest achievement, the

"S.T.

400"

POLAR DIFFERENTIAL

POLAR "No.4" REACTION

Capacity ·0003 each side, Specified.
Polar Differential Condensers are
constructed of highest quality materials
throughout. Smooth action gives very
accurate control. Direct
Drive.· Insulated spindie.
Supplied
with
•.
knob.
"0001, •00015, 0003

A small air-dielectric reaction condenser.
Made in aluminium with brass pillars.
Robust construction. Bonded rotor
vanes. Ball bearings give smooth, easy
control. Supplied with pointer knob as
illustrated.

3/

'0001,

9

POLAR "No. 2 "

POLAR ''No. 2 ''
The precise workmanship and ama2ingly
be the
most outstanding condenser of its
type.
Its popular features include
Fast and Slow motion, ball-bearing
spindle, positive pigtail connection,
one-hole fixing. lt follows mid-line
law, and is made in hard aluminium,
with brass pillars for rigidity.

•0005,
"00035,

low price has proved this to

·oooa

POLAR

6/6
PRE-SET

·ooo1, ·ooo2, ·oooa

·0005, ·001
·002 2/-

P 0 LA R
WINGROVE &

"00015~~ 3

I

ROGERS LTD.

} 1 16

CONDENSERS
a."-:.
188-9, STRAND., LONDON, W.C.2
Polar Works, Old Swan, Liverpool.

'

_/

~~

WR1TE FOR FUJ..LY ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE. CORRESPONDENCEIN
ALL LANGUAGES

lOO
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Tested in August-But Built in November
f'xperinH'nt need cost you as little as
5d. ! It can be done at any time, and
will hold good as long as )·ou use the
same speaker.

The ·006-mfd. and 1-megohm
resistance form a tone-control
circuit which acts as an automatically operating variable potentiometer giving true tonal reproduction.

Careful Decoupling
lt will be noted that there i8 a fixed
·0003-mfd. condenser to earth. Thi~
is to prevent H.F. currents getting
into the L.F. circuitR.
The detector valve is " decoupled "
by 50,000 ohms and 2 mfd.--both
eJsential if the set is to be worked
off cheap " eliminators." The third
valve is decoupled by 20,000 ohms
and 2 mfd.
W ave-changc Hwitchin~~; is cficcted
by two push-pull Rwitches, while a
toggle is used as an on-off switch.
We now come to a valuable feature
of the " S. T.400 "whieh consists of an
Automatic Reaction Equalisation circuit. My object in introducing this
device into the receiver is to refine the
reaction control as well as to c>implify
tuning.
The second reason ic; the more
obvious one. All of vou know that
if you start at the bottom of a tuning
dial and work up, the reaction must
be increased a.t every stPp. If the
reaction is adjusted to the maximum
you will find that even half a degree
1ncreasc in tuning capacity will
necessitate just a little more reaction
to keep the set in its most Hensitive
and selective condition.

This constant fiddling with
reaction is a nuisance, especially
when moving back and forth
amongst stations ; you may be
listening to North Regional in
London, say, and turn the dial or
dials to Rome, and the set at once
bursts into oscillation.

Absolutely Automatic
The Automatic Reaction Equaliser gives a steady supply of reaction
all round the dials. It is not a
final solution of the problem, but
it goes a long way to solve it. And
it is absolutely automatic and
requires no ganged controls.
Moreover, even if wrongly set it
can do no harm ! You simply lose
its benefits. If you increase the value
37

of the Equ;1liscr ·0003-mf<l. pre-set
too far, you reverse the normal
experience on ordinary recciverR.
You will now ftnd that as you go up
the dials you will need less reaction !
And if you make the set oscillate at
the top end, a movement of the dials
towards the bottom end will at once
Mop oscillation !
The effect is uncannv, but the
correct adjustment of the' pre-set will
give an approximately equal amount
of reaction over the dialR. This
makes station-getting very much
~impler, as the sensitivity of the set
remains more clearly constant ; on
the ordinary reaction arrangement

reaction get a fall in ,;ignal strength
or, at any mte, not the expecte<l rise.
Lop-Hided resonance is a definite
cause of interference and inefficiency,
and the simple addition incorporated
in the "S.T.400" possesses many
merits only appreciated when handling the >let.
The amount of (1Jecti1.:e reaction
appliecl Btill, of course, remains under
the control of the user. The actual
amount of reaction current, however,
is automatically increased as one goes
up the dials, even though one never
touches a reaction knob.
This means that if, say, you arc
near the o~cillation point at 40° you

LOADING-UP AT LAND'S END

Aj'ter a .~tril<ing prooj' oj' the •· I"'.T.400'' rir<•uit's J>OU'<'rs, "Ut•, Thomas, a" ll"it•el<'SR
C'onRfntcfot•" t•eadet•, is shown lwlpin[J .'Ur. S<•ott-Tag[Jart to loml llJ> ltis 'plane inn
field at Latl<l's Elf(l. The whole oj' tlw <'<Jtliptnent ICflS cnn·i<•d in the j't·ont <•of'l'l'it.

adjusted for good results on a low
dial reading, sensitivity falls off precipitously as one a pp roaches the longer
wavelengths unless reaction is increased ; much the same thing applies
to selectivity.
By the inclusion of the Reaction
Equalisation Circuit (which only ncedR
adjustment once-a matter of a
couple of minutes-in the lifetime of
the set) and the application of a
medium amount of Master Reaction,
searching is made very simple. Also,
" the family " (perhaps with no
tuning ability) are enabled to get
many stations with ease.
A much subtler merit in the
scheme is realised when a considerable amount of reaction is used.
Ordinarily, you might on mercasmg
101

will be approximately the same
" distance " off oscillation when at
120°. But the actual nearness to the
oscillation point is governed in the
ordinary way by a panel-controllcu
Master Reaction Condenser.

Another Invention
There remains now only my DoubleChannel Heaction invention (covere<l
by my Patent 215,798 and reCcilt
provisional patents. This is fully discussed elsewhere by me in this i8sue.

Having now examined the
"S.T.400 " circuit, you will see
that it is no dusted aspidistra. If
the schemes are unconventional,
it is simply because I believe old
circuits should not be raked up,
but ripped up.
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ZONE HA"
''RANGE, TONE, VOLUME, SELECTIVITY WERE A DELIGHT "
22, Faskine Crescent,
Airdrie,
Scotland.
Sir ,--Please accept my sincere thanks
for · the demonstration of your new
4-valver. From all points of 'l:iew the
results were wonderful.
Qn the medium band stations came
rolling in, i'rom :Kaiserslautern right
down to Newcastle.
·
What struck me was the good volume
of every station received-each was as
loud and clear as its neighbour, big or
small, nearer or more distant. Yet the
volume had no distorting eftects and
could be controlled easily, without loss
of the low tones.
Moreover, the stations bigh up in this
medium-wave band- round a bout

r:~~:~i~~;~~~:-1
................................ ...............
.

.,.,

.,

Vienna--were as loud and pure as those
low down---round about Fecamp.
Vienna itself was remarkably gocd:
the reception being the very best I have
heard in Scotland for strength and tone
values. :Karlstadt (0·25 kw., 217 metres)
was also very good and quite loud
enough for an ordinary room.
On the long-wave band the dozen
stations worth hearing-were all received
-from :Kaunus, 1,935 m., to Leningrad,
1,000 m.
Here, too, volume and purity were

D

evident througheut-certainly the bf:st
I have heard from_any set.
_
As te selectivity. On the medium
waves I will mention merely some of
·the "separations," which are achievements in Scotland, in my opinion.
Bodo, ·5 kw.,- from- its gigantic neighbour, Beromunster, 60 kw. (only 9
kj.locycles); Leipzig, 2 kw., and Borby,
10 kw.; Paris J>.T.T., ·7 kw., from its
neighbour, R,ome, 50 kw. (9 kilocycles);
Turin, 7 kw•, ·and Rennes, 1·3 kw.
(7 kilocycles).
·
On the long waves. selectivity was
lik~ child's play; it wa8 so simple as
to seem commonplace.
Unusual stations for this area which
came in uncommonly well included
:Kaunus, :Kaiserslautern, Vienna, Rabat
(Morocce), Nurnberg, Newcastle--the
last is very rarely decently heard here.
The time spent in the actual demonstration was 1! hours, in which 64

iJ
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(astnor House· Black heath· London· S £· 3

\elegrams·

Fi:E~ptRAD, SLACK VI\..
\..oNooN

\e\ephofla:
LEE GREEN e>e78
{Pr,.,.o.UI E:J~Gh11~'9")

Friday, 28th October, 1932.
MY" dear
scott-Taggart,
lt '' Mr.
a verY
long time ,;nee I fi<'t learned to .,sociate the
initials " s. T." with fearles' orig\ na\ity and eo m p\ete d\,regard
of accepted ,hibboleth' in radio receiver de'\gn. Your return to
the home con,tructof'' world, bringing back the,e qualitie'
apparentlY even inten,\fied bY your absence, seems to me the mo't
important event which h"' happened in radio for yea<'·
Your fif't salvo in the battle for better radio, the "s.T.300,"
,bowed that mY expectation' of swift happening' were to be
reali'ed in full. That extraordinarY set certainly made the
,omnolent exponents of the ,;ngle dial reali'e their ,,agnation, for
there can be no que,tion that it ,et an entirely new ,tandard of

Mr. G • p • K endall B
the well
• .se.
.
-known
d
sagner
eM
' worked und
r. John
S
er
Taggart .
cot t .
an the
paonee .
great
rang d
"Rad·
ays of
ao Press"
th"
•
Read
as appreciation a d
acknowled
n
his
gment
of
former eh·ae.
f

performance
forI want
three-valvers.
IncidentallY
to acknowledge mY indebtedne$' to you for a
great part of the remarkable ,ucce" of my " N\eteor " S.G.3
receiver. NIY in,truction' were tO produce an ultra-high eff<cien<Y
an-wave ,et, and I bO'ed it upon your "300 " circuit, adding
the ,hort-wave feature' which I required, for I knew that I
,hould thu' be certain of the high level of performanCe which
NoW you have brought up heavier artillerY into the line. The
I wanted.
"400" ''• defm\tely, a ,et which mark' the beginning of a new
,tage in radio development. 1t will, I am quite certain, enforce
the adoption of entirely new ideas of receiver performance, even
bY the one-dial brigade. I have te,ted it vef'/ thoroughlY now, and
much "' I loathe the word' wonderful' in connection with a radio
receiver, I can f1nd no better way of de,crib\ng your "S.T-400."
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) G. P. KENDALL,
Chief Engineer,
ReadY Radio Ltd.

99, 107. 110.
103
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BUILD

THIS S.T.400 ELIMINATOR
COMPONENTS REQUIRED
WESTINGHOUSE METAL RECTIFIER STYLE H.T.7.
1

mains transformer.

1
3
4
1
1
1

smoo11ting cltoke (40 henry, 1,000-ohm resistance type).
4-mfd. condensers.
2-mfd. condensers.
5,000-ollm resistance.
15,000-ohm resistance.
20,000-ollm resistance.
1 25,00G-ohm resistance.
1 50,000-ohm variable rtsistante.
Connecting wire, fuse, etc.

The transformer must have an output of 135 volts, and there
;1rc SC'VC'ral on the markC't designed specially for use with the
J-LT.7 VVcstinghousc :\Ictal Rectifier. The Reservoir Contknsers
shonld be of the 200 D.C. Working Voltage type and the Filter
and Decoupling Condcnsf'rs of the 400 D.C. Working Voltage
i"VpP.
Rcsistances can be of the mctalllscd r~watt type.
c8.rbnrundum or spaghetti.

A good set deserves a good eliminator.
Here is an eliminator-built
round the robust and reliable Westinghouse Metal Rectifier-which has
been specially designed for use
with the S.T.400, and approved
by Mr. Scott-Taggart.
You can
build it yourself in an evening;
and you will then be assured of
the constant and never-failing hightension supply necessary for you
to get the best out of your S.T. 400.
The attached coupon and 3d. in
stamps will bring you full particulars.
sa••••••a••••••••• CQU PON ••••••••••••••••••J
WESTINGH1>USE PUBt.lCITY, 82, York Road,
King's Cross, London, N.1.

• & L.F.

.S.G.SCREEN.

H.T. -

Plea:;C' S{'nd me "The AU~::\lctal \V ay, 1933,"
('ontaining full particulars of \Vcstinghouse l\letal
Rectifiers, and tclliu.; me how to build an A.C.
Eliminatvr.
Nan1P ......••• , ..••••• • • • •• •• • • • · · • •• · · · · ·

AddrC'ss

, .....••••....•••••..•••..••..•.....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w.c.

!2.32.

THE WESTINQHOUSE BRAKE &. SAX BY SIGNAL 00. LTD.,
82, YORK ROAD, KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.1 •
104
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stations were received. Many more
could have been got ; several large
fellows like Midland Regional and
Sottens were not .bothered about and
passed over.
Range, tone, volume, selectivity were
a delight, and I am sure will satisfy
Scottish listeners. I am certainly going
to convert my "S.T.300" to the new
circuit.
Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR N. FERMIE.
(Ed. Note.-This reader's home is 9
miles from the Scottish regional
station.)

THE WIRELESS CoNSTRUCTOR

while three were common waves and of
no value. There was thus a grand total
of 64 stations, all at real loudspeaker
strength and perfectly clear of each
other. This omits several stations which
had closed down when their turn came.
The quality of reproduction was very
fine indeed.

What struck me most of all was the
keen selectivity of the set. Not only was
a 9-kilocycle separation easily obtained,
but when greater selectivity was needed
the receiver proved equally satisfactor:~~
(e.g. separating Algiers from Stuttgart,
6·7 kc. apart, or Eiffel Tower from Warsaw, on the long waves, 5 kc. apart).

w:;

The station-separating
powers of the set with
the B.B.C. in opera•
tion were most
marked, and were not
obtained at the expense
of quality.
The operation of the
set seems perfectly
simple, and, to my
surprise, Mr. ScottTaggart used no calibration chart to obtaiD
the stations. But, once
received, their identity
was established by
relative position, language,
programme,
etc., and in each case by an accurate
wavemeter.
Mr. Scott-Taggart is, I consider, the
real friend of the constructor. Be has
faith in his work, and sets out on the
bold policy of visiting the readers he
caters for, coming right to their fireside
and demonstrating what his set can do
-·not only to his host, but to himself.
Be intends his sets to get certain
results, and he travels round gathering
experience as he goes, and this pol~y
which he so whole-heartedly cames
out for the constructor must be of great
benefit to his readers.
I await with keen anticipation the
published details of this new set, and 1
am confident that there will be vecy
many constructors here in Scotland
who will build this real "star" set,
which has proved itself suitable to our
geographical position.
F

ZONE HB"
" FAR OUTSTRIPS ANYTHING I
HAVE BEARD"
Cardonald Gardens,
Glasgow.
Sir,--I had intended to apply for inclusion in Mr. Scott-Taggart's list of
S.N.U.'s (stiff-necked unbelievers), but
after he had" fiown" in on us with his
forthcoming new set, the "S.T.400,"
I was immediately converted.
We had a very pleasant evening with
the new set on my aerial here, which is
not too good, the lead-in being 25 ft.
long, coming through the house from
back to front and just tacked to the wall.
(I offered to let Mr. Scott-Taggart test
his set in the back room, and so cut out
this lead-in, but he said he wanted to
take conditions as he found them.)
The set was fixed up,
and Mr. Scott-Taggart
bagged a list of 55 stations on the medium
waves and 12 on the
long waves. Of these
stations, two were
not definitely
identified,
b ut
were
good,

Right: "S.T." at
JJ'estcrglcn,

Belon·:
G/asyow Ht·idye.
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ZONE

"'C'~

" ALL RECEIVED CLEAR OF INTERm
FERENCE"
8, Alexandra Street,
Perth, N.B.
Sir,-We beg to report the test that
was held in our house on Wednesday,
August 31st, 1932, of your wireless
set "S.T.400."
But first we must describe the aerial
on which the set was tested : 7-strand
copper, about 65 feet, including lead-in,
and BOTH WIRES NEVER MORE
THAN 18 INCHES FROM ROOF
SLATES!
About 50 stations were tuned~in at
excellent loudspeaker strength, and
several others which were marred by
bad atmospherics.

AT TURNHOUSE AERODROME, EDINBURGH
'l'ltis,iro; ;lft~. G. !Haclt'l'U::it•. u•l1o slHtcs inlti.o; t'eiJorf: ••Ju·as uf>soletfelll fllundc•rstru{'l£
u:iilt flu• sh•t•nrJfh. tonP uutl l>lf'riiy u•itl1 u·/ti('lt tiH• tdnliotl!rt t'flttl(' in, fnul in onl!J otu~
·iusffHH'e u·as fllcre n fniut u:ltispf ,. of' n·esf(''l'fJlt:ll, in tltc lJtH·I-·yt•outuf.~~

I have been a radio enthusiast for
many years, have built 26 different sets,
and now possess a 50-guinea mains
radio-gramophone, a leader in its class.
All I can say is that the" S.T.400" far
outstrips anything I have heard.
Mr. Scott-Taggart will be responsible for my hunting out the old tools
and having a "go " again ! I will
report later on re the set I produce.
Yours faithfully,
ROBERT YOUNG.

ZONE

~·B~!

AN ASTOUNDING PERFORMANCE
15, Brunswick Road,
Edinburgh.
Sir,-Allow me to express my thanks
for the wonderful demonstration you
gave me with your new set at the above
address last night.
I've tinkered with radio receivers for
the past five years, yet it wasn't until I
built the "S.T.300" that I felt I had
reached the goal of my ambition in
radio-the possession of what I could
really call a radio receiver.
However, since last night's performance that's all changed, and now I'm
anxiously awaiting the publication of
this new circuit.
The very fact that in the short space
of two hours you logged no less than
54 stations (40 on the medium waveband and 14 on the long wave) on
my aerial, which is screened on three
sides, convinces me that there's going
to be at least double the number of
"S.T.400's" built than there were
"S.T.300's."
I was absolutely thunderstruck with
the strength, tone and purity with
which the stations came in, and in only
oJJ,e instance was there a faint whisper
of Westerglen in the background.
. I'd absolutely given up hope of possessing a receiver which could put up
such an astounding performance in

this part of the country as your new set
did here last evening, and I've no hesitation in saying that it'll knock any
amateur or factory-made five-valver
into a cocked hat- and I've handled not
a few.
Readers got something exceptionally
good in the form of the " S.T.300," but
now they're being presented with an
even better set, the results of which
cannot fail to satisfy every wireless
enthusiast.
Yours faithfully,
GEORGE MACKENZIE.

All stations were received clear of
interference before being logged, which
shows the wonderful sensitivity and
selectivity of the receiver.
We are,
WALTER MILNE,
JOHN BLYTH.
g!ll!l!lllllllllllilllllll!lllillllll!lllillill!llllllllllilllllllllllll~
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For results .in Zone " D "
see letters elsewhere in
this number from John =
o'Groats and Newcastle
areas.
~
=
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THE WHOLE COUNTRY IN ZONES

,·ill lot•aliti<'s luwc hceu ~om•d by 1~1t•, Sroft-Taggart, so wllrt•errr 1JOU live you can' be
sut•e of the sot•t of •·eslllf.~ to be e.rpel'f<·ll fr•ont tile" S .'1'.•100." Note, too, lunv it beltat·es
on all sm·ts of acl'iuls, tts reported by otlle•· t'e<ulers.
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READY RADIO S.T.400
REBUILDERS' KIT
FOR ALL S.T.300 OWNERS

35'Includes everything you require, to the last screw,
to convert your S.T.300 to the correct S.T.400;.
with full instructions and full-size blueprint, and
helpful instructions regarding the conversion, by
Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc.
This Kit carries the usual Ready Radio guarantee, and its purchase
entitles you to membership of our Registered Users' Scheme.
The components chosen for
this Kit have been thoroughly
tested in our laboratories
and have proved themselves
most suitable for the conversion. Be sure of satisfaction.
Get a complete Ready Radio
Rebuilders' Set.

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALLS.T. 300 OWNERS
Every S.T. 300 user wishing to convert can send us
his aerial coil upon purchasing this Conversion Kit
and we will allow him a rebate of 2 1 - on his order.
If he wishes he can purchase the Ready Radio Kit
from his dealer who will make him the same allowance.

EADY

~

l.I.Q.,

EASTNOR HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
L Q N DQ N S E 3
Grams Read~rad, 8/ackv•l, London

Phone . Le• Green 5678

1

See also oages 99, 103, 110,

11, 114, 115, 119
107
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ZONE •• A"

~;;,ill ~~;a •••• a a ae~

Konigswusterhausen quite cleal'
of Daventry.
Sottens, Midland
Regional, and Frankfurt were all
clear. Algiers---only
kc. from
Stuttgart (Miihlacker)-was obtained
without interference.
J have had many years' experience as an amateur with multivalve sets, and believe the special
controls
and
circuit
of the
a a a a a ae a a a aaa a 11 llaa a a aaaa
" S .T .400 " will place this set in a
class by itself.
As the test was carried out on a summer evenin!?,',
with atmospherics worse than I have ever heard them
before, I think the performance was a wonderful one,
especially taking into consideration the fact that my
aerial is only 9 miles from the masts at Slaithwaite.

a a a a a a ••• a a •• •• ••••• aaaa111a111a •• a •• •• a a a IROIICitll;la.

. RESULTS IN ~
NORTH REGIONAL~
ZONE TESTS I

,' IN A CLASS BY ITSELF "
70, Mitchell Street,
Rocbdale, Lancs.
Sir,--ReJdl!rs of ''The Wireless
Constructor" are, I feel sure,
eagerly awaitin~ the issue of the
particulars of your new set. As one
of the fortunate ones who has had
the opportunity to witness the set
'••• a
a aaa a a a a a a a a a a11a a
tested in my own home, I can assure
your readers that when it is published
its success wm be far greater than the "S.T.300."
In 2~ hours 43 stcttions were received at good loudspeaker
strength, the majority of them too loud for an ordinary
room, and in every case the station was identified to my
satisfaction beyond any possible doubt before continuing
the test.
Hamburg was received quite clear of Scottish Regional,
Prague vllithout any trace of North Regional, and
aflt:ta~: 11

le! :~~oa.:

n

a~~

Yours faithfully,

E. LEIGH.

D
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Mfihlacker, London Regional and Graz were clear of each
other. Leipzig and London National did not interfere.
Lwow, Scottish Regional and Hamburg could all be got
without interference from each other.
It must be noted that during the tests all the B.B.O
stations were working all the time.
Stations such as Vienna, Rabat and Riga came in won•
derfully; truly everything at your feet- with an inside
aerial, be it noted !
Throughout the scale on both wavebands the volume
was wonderful.
The richness of tone I did not think could be achieved
without the use of mains-operated valves, yet it was there
in its entirety.
I have no hesitation whatever in saying that, in my
opinion, 1933 all mains super-het. models will have to
give way to this truly marvellous "S.T.400"; and if
what I have seen and heard had only been reported
to me, I would not and could not have believed it. Yet
the above results were obtained on my own aerial.
Thanking Mr. Scott-Taggart for a very wonderful radio
evening,
I am, Yours truly,
FRED HOWARTH.

ZONE ''B"
"THE SET WAS ABSOLUTELY UNCANNY ••
112, Church Road,
Kearsley,
Lancashire.
Sir,--In the September issue of "The Wireless
Constructor," Mr. Scott-Taggart advised anyone who,
having built the "S.T.300" and were considering adding

ZONE HC"
" SELECTING ONE STATION FROM ANOTHER IS NO
PROBLEM AT ALL ! "
Lock-Keeper's House,
Lightbodv Street,
Liverpool.
Sir ,-Allow me to congratulate you on the designing
of such a fine, powerful set as the " S. T .400."
·
For the benefit of those who are constructors, like myself.
I would like to put down just what happened on the night
that the test was made in my house.
We simply received one station after another. The
number of stations for the evening was 62 at full loudspeaker strength. and at no time during the evening did
one station overlap another. Every station was clear and
only that one station could be heard.
The tuning in of so many stations was, 'n my opinion,
very good, when conditions are considered. My aerial.
although an outside one about :<9ft.
high and 50 ft. long, is not a good
one by any means-right underneath
it, about 15 ft. high, is a sheet-iron
building while about 50 yards away
is a steel tower 94 ft. high, and at
about 150 yards is another of these
steel towers also 94ft. high. and my
aerial is right between them ; and
then at a d'stance of 15~ vards is
the gas works, with those great, large
gasometers, which are well above me

Top pi(•fu:re: 1Utuu·lu>.-.;fcl~, J»it•en.dilly.

ln omJ!: Lir•erJ>ool, ~lct's<'!l·•i•le.
llifJI•t: Leeds, 'l'lw 'l'ou·n llull.

another stage, to wait until his latest set was publishedand no wonder ! It was, indeed, a pleasure to have him at
the above address demonstrating his new production, the
" S.T .400." The set was absolutely uncanny-what every
wireless enthusiast has only dared to dream about.
My own aerial is a mediocre inside one, and I did not
expect very much in the way of results.
55 stations from the " World Radio " list were on
the ether, and each one of them was received clearly, strongly,
distinct and absolutely separate on the loudspeaker.
Konigs Wusterhausen was clear. Eiffel Tower was separated from Warsaw with ease, as was Prague from North
Regional. Hilversum and Bordea:~x-Lafayette were clear
of North National.
109
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MR. JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART writes to the Editor of "Wireless Constructor»:--

"With reference to tny S.T.400 Receiver, described in the current
issue of 'The Wireless Constructor,' I have received for test from
Messrs. Ready Radio Ltd., a kit of parts in accordance with the
circuit. This kit has been tested, and has proved entirely satisfactory."

READY RADIO S.T.400 KIT
Complete Kit of tested and matched components. Everything you need to build the
S.T.400 including panel, ready cut and drilled,
baseboard, all screws and wire, Jiffilinx for
wiring--the handiest form of connection ever
invented. Every Jiffilinx is numbered-you
can't go wrong.

£4·11·6
or deposit of 9/6 and
U monthly payments of 9/9.

EVERY COMPONENT EXACTLY
AS SHOWN ON BLUEPRINT,
free copy of which is included
with every kit, with free copy
of 66 Wireless Constructor."

This handsome Walnut S.T. 400 Cabinet can
be supplied separately. Price £2 0 0.

Model A. Complete Kit of parts
with 4 specified valves and cabinet

£10 10 0
a

Model B. Complete Kit of parts
with 4 specified valves

-

or deposit of 20,- and 11 monthly instalments of 21:-.

£6 16 9
•
•

or deposit of 12.6 and 11 monthly instalments of 13. 9.

~

Ready Radio Kits and Components can be obtained
from alf leading radio dealers throughout the
country. In case of difficulty, order direct.

EASTNOR

~

HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
LQ N DQ N , S
E• 3
, •

Phone : Lee Green 5678
Gr-ams.: Read1rad, 8/ackvll. London

See also pages 99, .103, 107, 111, 114, 115, 119
110
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ALL- WORLD ALL- WAVE REC'EPTION
You may require only a 3-valve set. You may want all-world
reception on all waves. If so, you cannot do better than build the
famous Ready Radio Meteor S.G.3. This wonderful set combines
all the wonderful features of the S.T.300, plus the fascination of
ultra-short-wave reception of stations in all parts of the World.
Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc., whole acknowledgment and appreciation of Mr. Scott-Taggart appears
on page 103, personally toured the country with the " Meteor" S.G.3, testing it in all districts.
As the result of this convincing test we guarantee you reception of at least thirty stations--you
will probably get two or three times as many.

"METEOR" S.G.3 KIT
Complete Kit of tested components
to construct the "Meteor" S.G.3 in
chassis form, as illustrated above,

Price £3 - 15 - 3
COMPLETE KIT, as above, with set
of three Mullard Valves,

£5-7-6
or 10 monthly payments of

12/6

CABINET MODEL.
Complete Kit with valves as above
and beautiful walnut cabinet fitted
with moving-coil speaker,

£8-17-6
or

1 2 monthly payments of

17/-

Full building instructions, plans,
photographs, diagrams and operating
instructions FREE with every Kit.
Your safeguard-every owner a Registered User.

'lli.AQY

Ready Radio Kits and Components can be obtained
from all leading radio dealers throughout the
country. In cas,e of difficulty, order direct.

EAST NOR

~

HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
L Q N D Q N r S •. E • 3

Phone : Lee Green 5678
Grams· Readtrad~ 8/ockvil, London

,"

See also pages 99, 103, 107, 110, 114, 115, 119
Ill
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What the North Region Thinks of '' S.T.400"
The whole test, however, was carried out during B.B.C.
hours. There was no guesswork about the stations received : an oscillator wavemeter was used to identify all
the stations and those which did not give a fair result were
rejected.
I have handled and tested out a good many receivers of
all types, from the early models to the latest super-het., my
experience dating from the time when we had to make
most of our own components. Then came your Radio
Press designs, the "Elstree" Six, the "Solodyne" (the
first attempt at gang control in this country), the "Elstrophone," a :receiver of great adaptability and flexibility, and
so to the most modern super-het.
I, therefore, speak with some experience of receivers when
I say that" S.T.400" is the finest four-valve set I have yet
heard. The rapidity with which it brings in the stations
one after the other without the slightest interference is
really amazing, and with a clarity and purity to satisfy the
most exacting of
purity fans.

in height ; while at about 40 yards distance are a
number of steel tanks which are used for oil storage;
these are also higher up than my aerial ; and then 200 yards
away is the L.M. & S. electric railway; and 150 yards, the
corporation electric tramways.
I would like to mention three things that seemed to stand
out in this receiver: (1) Station-getting power was so great
that foreign stations were as strong, in most cases, as the
local; (2) Tone, nothing better could be desired. While as
to 13) namely, Selectivity-well, when you hear this set you
wo~~r why there is so much talk of selectivity, because
with the "S.T.400" the problem of selecting one station
from another is no problem at all. Just the touch of the
dial and you hear the station you want, and only that station.
During my 11 years' wireless experience of all kinds of
multi-valve receivers, this is the finest set I have yet heard.
Yours truly,
JOHN A. PERRY.

ZONE HD"
"IMPRESSED BY
THE GREAT
VOLUME AND
SELECTIVITY "

---========T=E=S=T=E=D=O=N==T=H=E=S=P=O:::T::::::::;:::;::=::::::::::;;:=::::::::;
::~

·•

36, Brampton Place,
North Shields,
Northumberland.

The flexibility of
the receiver is
another point
which places it in
the front of all
others ; it can obviously be readily
adapted to suit all
aerials and all
localities, broad
or knife-edge tuning, and can be
adjusted to meet
the march of
changing power
and wavelengths
in the Continental
ether.
It is a
receiver not designed for to-day
and changed tomorrow, but its
flexibility is such
that it can (without
alteration to the
receiver) cope 'lll<ith
any drastic alteration in the power
and wavelengths
of stations in the
near future.

Sir-It has just
been my great
privilege to hear
in my own home
/using my aerial)
the testing of the
new " S.T.400"
by Mr. ScottTaggart in person, and I feel
that I must pass
my humble opinion on it.
I was first impressed by the
great volume and
selectivity of the
set. The separating of some of
the more difficult
stations was a
revelation to me.
When released
n·ult S/r.:; (}fl flu· f}l'OI.Uld lJellinllltirn (l.ntl tlu~ •• s.'ll.JfJO ,. ruuleJ•Itis nrJn, lu~•·c is
I fear I would
for publication it
.1lft~. Seott-'l'tlfJ!Jtu·t nt tlte ()J•tuulillfJfott A.et•odJ•o•ue, netu· ...'Veu•ctuitle.
lleshle
have to cover
will
make a great
llitn sfnruls .ll1·. ltlu.J·shull (u·l1ost~ lt.•ftet· alJJJt~tu·s clscu~Ju•t•c iJt fltis nuutbt•r).
several sheets of
stir in the world of
paper if I went
wireless, and I can
into details describing the reception of various broadcasts,
with confidence recommend those interested to build the
but I can assm·e my readers that the great majority of the
receiver. They will not be disappointed.
84 stations logged were of entertainment value.
Should any of your readers in this locality desire any
In conclusion, I should like to congratulate Mr. Scottfurther particulars of the test I will be happy to supply same
Taggart on the production of a fine set which should prove
if they will get into touch with me.
a tremendous success.
Yours faithfully,
Wishing you every success,
A. E. YOUNG.
WM. T. FARROW.

ZONE
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~~D"

123, Albert Avenue,
Hull.

MORE LETTERS
from

Sir,-I still have pleasant recollections of your aeroplane
visit to t:ry out in this locality the " S.T .400," and of the log
of 85 stations in a little over two hours.
The lOO-station log would easily have been reached had
the test commenced earlier, but owing to unavoidable delay
it did not start until 9 p.m. and, therefore, a good many of the
stations coming easily within the scope of the receive1• had
closed down when reached.

"Wireless

Constructor"

readers,

~ = = ~

giving actual experiences of the" S.T.400,''=
will be published
ll2

NEXT MONTH

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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1···········································11··············

LONDON
ZONE TESTS

"WITHIN TWO HOURS 48
STATIONS WERE RECEIVED,
IDENTIFIED AND LOGGED "
17, Pelham Road,
Tottenham,
London, N.15.
Sir ,-During the evening of October
14th, at the above address, Mr.
Scott-Taggart gave an astonishing demonstration of the
capabilities of the "S.T.400" which greatly impressed
the audience, consisting of the family and a few friends.
I was specially impressed because my aerial is very poor,
being not only short and low, but being also badly screened
by trees and a huge building which completely dwarfs the
house.
The quality of reproduction is excellent, and the volume,
which is enormous both on home and distant stations, in no
way affected the richness of tone.
.
.
A few simple operations of the controls proved the selectivity of the set. That Mii:tlacker was separated with ease

from London Regional (extremely
difficult in this particular area) is iu
itself evidence conclusive.
Within two hours 48 stations were
received, identified and logged. Each
station was at loudspeaker strength
and free from interferencP-.
Throughout the test Brookmans
Park transmitters were working !
Yours faithfully, S. TAYLOR.

ZONE HB"
5, Beatrice Road, Bermondsey,
London, S.E.1.
Sir,-It gave me the greatest pleasure to hear a demunstration of your new receiver, the" S.T.400," in my own home.
The test was carried out on a 30-ft. aerial, and the results
were, in my opinion, extraordinarily good.
50, stations were recorded during the test, which lasted,
approximately, one and a half hours. Each of these stations
was received at excellent loudspeaker strength, without
any interference whatever from any other station.

D
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CHOSEN
FOR THE S. T.400
If you do not require the complete
S.TAOO Kit, choose the components
you need from the following list.
All Ready Radio Components
have been specially chosen to give
maximum efficiency ; you should
therefore insist on Ready Radio and
see that every carton is marked

"CHOSEN FOR

S. T.400"

Aerial Coupler Valve Holder
S.G. Binocular ChokeReaction Choke
Differential Condensers

·ooo1 "0003 ·ooo3s-

Screen

Ready Radio Kits and Components can be obtained
from all leadin<;- radio dealers throughout the
country. In case o! dilf1culty, order direct.

1/6
6d.

5/1/6

2/6

3/3/6

Push-pull on-off Switch
lOd.
Screen
2/Foil
1/Jiffilinx for wiring
1/6 per packet
Thermium Grid Leaks 1Od.
Grid Leak Holders 6d.
Fuse & Holder
1/-

~

~

LI.Q.,

EASTNOR HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
Phone . Lee Green 5678
Grams· Read trod, Blackvlf, London

See pages 99, 103, 107, 110, 111, 115. 119
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READY RADIO S.T.400 C'OILS
Tested and passed by Mr.
Mr. G. P. Kendall's long association with Mr. Scott-Taggart, our
unrivalled factory equipment, our
organisation, and our long experience, assure you of the finest
reception possible when you insist
upon Ready Radio Coils for your
set.

The importance of the coils
cannot be over-emphasised.
· The purchase of inferior coils
can easily mean that you will
miss many stations which
would otherwise come in at
full strength.

John

Scott-Taggart.

BE SURE TO COMPARE READY RADIO COILS
WITH OTHER MAKES BEFORE PURCHASE

READY RADIO S . T.400 COILS

Every Ready Radio Coil is 100%
efficient and is manufactured,
tested and passed under the
personal supervision of Mr. G. P.
Kendall, B.Sc.

PER PAIR
AERIAL

9'1 0

- 5!-

COIL

(For S.T.300 Users)

~

Ready Radio K1ts and Components can be obtained
from all leading radio dealers throughout the
country, In case of difficulty, order direct.

~

LI.Q.,

EASTNOR HOUSE, BLACKHEATH,
Phone : Lee Green 5678
Grams· Read1rad, Blackvtl, London

See also pages 99, 103, 107, 110, 111, 114, 119
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SPECIFIED
and recommended b~
Mr. John ~cott-raggart
tor the

S.T.400
ond specially selected tor
the 8.T.400 Ready Radio Kit
The Varley NICLET was specified in the original "S.T 300,"
and Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc.,
Chief Engineer of Ready Radio,
has chosen it in preference to all
alt ernalives for inclusion in the
Ready Radio "S.T.400" Kit.

See that you get the correct
Not a standard
Model.
u Niclet, " bat THE S. T. 400
NICLET-specially designed
and labelled for this great
set by Varley, andreadynow.

Advertisement of Oliver Pell Control Ltd., W11gsway, London, W.C.I.

116

Telephone :I Ft1/km1 5303.
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The quality was very pleasing, and what impressed me
more than anything 'throughout the whole test was that
while London stations were broadcasting, foreign stations
separated by only a few kilocycles were able to be received
without the slightest mush from any other more powerful
station.
Miihlacker, London Regional's neighbour, was also
received with excellent volume, and without the slightest
trace of the powerful London station.
Algiers, only 6·7 kc. from Miihlacker, was also received
very well. Lower down the medium waveband, MoravskaOstrava, 10 kc. above the London National, and Leipzig,
10 kc. below, both came through at full speaker strength,
without any interference, while London National was broadcasting.
On switching over to the long waves, Konigs Wasterhausen,
only 9·5 kc. from Daventry National, came through equally
as well as any before-mentioned station on the medium
waves.
I think that it will be a set that not only amateur constructors will welcome, but will be of universal appeal.
I certainly think that you have designed a four-valve
receiver which, when known, will be far in advance of any
other four-valve set yet designed, and I think it will take a
lot of surpassing.
No matter how congested the ether may become, or
whether the stations increase their power, the unique
selectivity controls on your set will always be able to combat
the ever-changing conditions.
Hoping to see soon the
details of this wonderful set,
I am, Yours faithfully,
F. SCHUMACHER.
P .S.--I will be pleased to
communicate with any" Wireless Constructor " reader who
wishes to hear more about
the test.

ZONE HB"
"ITS PERFORMANCE ASTOUNDED ME."
173, Gosset Street,
Bethnal Green,
London, E.2.
Sir,-Congratulations on evolving such a set for
constructors such as the" S.T.400."

At n~·ool.:nuniH J•ft'rli. .lll*.
."ieotf-'l'<tfJ!J<Irt s#tui!Jil1fJ the
l .. otulou lle!Jioturl JH·obl~~rn
ut lite lt<'<n·t oj' it.

I have had the great
pleasure of having your
new set on my own aerial,
and
its
performance
astounded me.
As you
were not aware of my
aerial conditions at the
time of the test, I would
like now to tell you that
my aerial is only 20 ft.
long (with 15-ft. lead-in
doubled back), the highest
point being only 1R ft.
from the ground and the
lowest 10ft., and it is also
tucked away in a triangle
of three houses.
With regard to stations,
61 were picked up; all
except two were definitely
identified. The volume of
50 of these stations was
what most people would
call fnll loudspeaker strength, or strength
which would need cutting down in any
ordinary living -room.
The remaining
stations were of a strength quite pleasant
to listen to. Needless to say, the "locals"
were working during the tests.
The quality, in my opinion, is even
better than the " S. T .300," a set which also
gives wonderful quality.
Your system of double-chan.nel reaction,
or shunting a certain amount of reaction on
to the aerial coil, assists ~?:reatly in the
isolation of stations ; and the reaction
equalisation system keeps the set wonderfnlly
stable, and obviously contributes to the
set's success.
Should you publish this letter J would like
to add that n.o amateur constructor should
be nervous of the knobs, as they are very
simple in operation ; in any case, they can all
be set in a normal position, and the set will
still bring in a goodly number of stations all
worth listenin.g to.
I may say in closing that I am converting my own " S.T .300" at the cost of

IN ZONE " B "
Two outstanding landmarks
of Zone" B"

Cetdt•e:
'l'ltc 'l'ou:t••• Bri<I!Je.

Rclolv:
TliC llouscs of

IJtu~liaute.tf.
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101, Sycamore Road, Aston,
Birmingham.
Sir,-On October 26th I had the pleasure of the company of Mr. Scott-Taggart, who brought with him
the "S.T.400."
A test was conducted on a very poor indoor aerial, and a total of 60 stations were heard at full L.S.
strength. All of these, with the exception of'two, were received while the locals and other B.B.C. stations
were working.
Selectivity was excellent. Volume' was colossal, while very good quality was retained. Many stations
would have been far too loud for comfortable listening.
At the conclusion of the test Mr. Scott-Taggart explained the circuit and referred to his methods of obtaining
reaction equalisation and double-channel reaction. These, I am sure, mark a great improvement in reaction control.
I am an amateur. with eleven years' wireless experience, and I can honestly say that the " S.T.400" is the
finest set I have ever heard. I am sure Mr. Scott-Taggart is out to assist everyone as far as possible, this being
proved by the fact that there will be no difficulty in converting the." S.T.300" into the "S.T.400."
In conclusion, I shall most certainly convert my own "S.T.300," and if I can assist anyone in my district
in any way with regard to either the" S.T.300" or" 400," it will be a pleasure to do so.
Yours faithfully, LESLIE A. PERRINS.

==.!

•
•

..

!11-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•c.

only a few shillings, a possibility which came as a great
surprise to me. I recommend all" S.T.300 "-ites, or any
other "ites," to do the same, and those that have not
built an "S.T." set to build this one immediately.
Wishing your set and journal all the success it deserves.
Yours faithfully,
W. IRONS.
(Ed. Note :-This reader attended the first demonstration
of the " S. T .300 " in London.:

IN THE MIDLANDS
llt•t>rest•nfative leftet•s front readers
lil'infl in tlw 1Hidlomls .~lww that the
" ioi .'1' .11)0 " is exactl!J suited to the
'<'<'''!/ <lilficnlt condition.~

often

cz-

pct•icnt•ed the•·c.
Om· l>ieftll•es sltow :

{IIbove)
ll 1'13·, : 'I' he Guildhall, 'I' own lllall,

tmtl Municipal Chatnbcrs.
(Right)
lHllJllNGlVIM: 'l'lw 'l'own fllllfl.

"MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA, LEIPZIG, AND LONDON
NATIONAL ALL CLEAR"
Herne Hill,
London, S.E.
Dear Sir,-I have very much pleasure in confirming~ for
the benefit of readers of the "Constructor," the results
obtained with your new set, the S.T.400.
The S.T.400 was tested on my none-too-efficient aerial and
earth system at Berne Hill, during August last, the special
points of interest being as follows :
(1) 47 stations were received when all the B.B.C.
stations were workip.g.
(2) Selectivity was all that could be desired, Miihlacker
and London Regional being easily separated; MoravskaOstrava, London National and Leipzig received all clear of
each other. In fact, in no instance was reception from any of
the 47 stations spoilt by interference from another nearby
station.
(3) With regard to volume, every station received came
in at comfortable strength for any normal-sized room, and in
the case of the nearer and more powerful stations
volume had to be cut down.
(4) The quality of reproduction, using a Blue
Spot 100.U speaker, was in every case all that
could be desired.
I am taking this opportunity of congratulating
you on the performance of the finest 4-valve set
I have yet heard, and which I
hope to be able to construct
myself in the near future.
Wishing you the best of success and looking forward to
many more "S.T." sets in the
future,
I remain, yours truly,
B. RAY BOULLIN.
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Mr. John Scott-Taggart writes to the Editor of "The
Wireless Constructor":
S T 400 Receiver'
to tnY
. .
w· less
,, With reference
. . ue of ,, The tre
described in the current tss ·ved for test fro~
,, 1 have recet
rts tn
Constructor,
. Ltd a kit of pa
d Radto
.,
. h been
ssrs.
Rea
Y
.
•t
This
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as
Me
. th ctrcut .
"
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d entirelY satisfactory.
d has prove
tested, an

DON'T
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RISK DISSATISFACTION

ACCEP.T

INSIST ON

INFERIOR

SUBSTITUTES

READY RADIO

See pages 99, 103, 107, 110, 111, 114, 115
119
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FOR YOUR

,S.T. 400

v~TicSUIAJis

CHFAPEB

J. B. DIFFERENTIAL.

HIGH TENSION

·0003, 4(6,
·0001, 4/-.
Insulated
centre
spindle.

Bakelite

di~

electric between vanes.

J. B. 1\UDGET.
·00004. Complete
as illustrated, 4/-.
Small dimensions.
Low minimum capacity. Ebonite insulation. Rigid one-piece
frame.

HIGH TENSION CURRENT
from L.T. ACCUMULATOR

J. B. POPULAR.

S0

Slow-motion type
(35,1).
Capacity. ·0005. Corn.
plete with 3" dial, 8 16Extra heavy-gau'ge
brass vanes.
Rigid
nicl,el-plated f r a n1 e.
High-grade ebonite
insulation.

great has been the demand for information of
the Milnes H.T. Unit that we have had to reprint a much enlarged booklet. Illustrated photo~
graphically, with full details of the great advantages
of the Milnes Unit and how it supplies a constant,
noiseless H.T. current from your LT. Accumulator, this booklet, "A Reservoir of H.T. Current,"
will be sent post free on request, together with the
name of the nearest dealer in your district. Post
the coupon at the foot of the advertisement in
~d. stamped envelope.

CUTOUT&POSTTHECOUPONTO-DAY
FOR YOUR
FREE COPY

Ask

to

see
them

a:a111ila•••~•a:

f>pecia/l<j

MILNES RADIO CO.,
TANFIELD WORKS,
BINGLEY, YORKS.

at

Please send me FREE Illustrated Booklet of · 1 :
1:

the Milnes H.T. Unit (post coupon in envelope

your

dealer's

:

~d. stamp.)

1 ·••••••••••••••••••••••~

[\lame.

I
PRICES IN
I UNITED KINGDOM

Address ......................... .................. ..

I

;1 drerfisFmcn.t oj

.Tackson Bros .. 72, St.
,-,homas'
Street,
Lond(m, S.E.r. Telephone: Hop 1929.

9

£2·18·0
: ~~?t £3-16·0
: ~~?t £4-14·0
v

.,<:t

I

FILL IN THIS COUPON TO·DAY!
S

1'!0

~

suitable for :
use with :
the 11 S. T.400." :

1o.Lic

& Bowden
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DIRECT REACTION-CHAIN REACTION-LINK REACTION
the " H. T.400 " I han achieved
an ambition which I have cherished for years.
Reaction! For years the word has
rung in my brain with an insistence
which scores of innntions have
failed to silence. Reaction I regarded as a rich mine whose treasures
have never been fully brought to light.

I

N

Numerous Claimants
The first shnft was sunk probably in
1912 by an American. A million
dollars was his reward-and, incidentally, the gratitude of a contin()nt.
The invention of reaction has been
claimed by several engineers, seientiHts and dabblers. 'fhey have fought
each other in the law-courts of the
world like hyenas fighting for a bone.
But while they fought, technicians
everywhere were using the new
device. The invention, jn fact, was
greater than the man, and few of the
wireless public to-day probably know
who, in the outcome, won the honours
m the legal battle.

of high-frequency amplication was
put back ten year"!
Reaction has been both friend and
enemy. It has resulted in a million
cheap sets being built or sold. It
haR produced millionR of squrals in a
million homes. It has been outlawetl
by the Govemment, and then given a
free pardon because we could not do
without it.
Governments and engineers have,
at last, decided to make a friend of a

AT THE NORTH REGIONAL

For Sharp Tuning
But the importance of reaction now
lies more in the direction of a srlectivity-prodnccr than as a Rignal
strengthener, although we use both
function~.
An ether cluttrrc(l up
with conHictiug programmes call:" for
ultnl-Relectivitv, and so rraction's
douhle function is now doubly welcome.
Those who boast of rccei\·iug stations " without any reaction ., arc, in
many cases, lL'ing an accidental form
of it. There is merit in using reaction
-as a regular procedure 'aJl(l properly controlled it can give · ve1y
effectiYe result:'. The Hharpncss of
tuning obtained can be increased
until the valve oscillates-which,
incidentally, is apt to occur prematurely.

Had Its Day!

Friend and Enemy
As British patent adviser to the
ultimate victor, I was l)articnlarly
"reaction-minded." But, apart from
this, I felt that there was more in
reaction than met the eve. J\Iv own
patents since 1919 bear ~ut the-fact.
Reaction was primarily intended as
. a signal strengthener. It was so
.effective that the proper development

necessity. For the value of reaction
on a straight set is now c:otabli~hrd.
Home con~tructors do not ~j:Ucmpt-
and manufacturers do not dare-to
do without it.

7'o te.~f flu': t•il·etrit tuuler flu» 1nost c.rtu•tinrJ eontlitions, 2Ut·. 8<•ott-'l'arJgm·t 11<'11'
all o~'<'>• llw <·oullfrl/ 1,. ltis 'pltmc u·ifh
file" .S.T.-1()0." fie i.• /tCJ'e St>f'll u:if/t t/U'
set under lti" :ornt ot the Nm·tl• llcaiomtl
station, Jlloors;<le Etl!Jl!.
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On a drt. am! L.li'. set the rc~ction
is applied to the aerial circuit. On a
set using H.F. amplification, the reaction is intro(lucrd into the S.G. anode
circuit· from the following clctcctor
valve.
The det. and 2 L.F. set in its ordinary form has had its day. The stormclond;; of interference arc hastening the twilight of its simple glory .
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Sharpening the Selectivity of Two Circuits
As for the S.G., det. and L.F. set,
the average version is not only
" straight," but inflexible. 1\Ioreover, the aerial circuit tuning is very
much flatter than the anode circuit
tuning. The "S.T.300" (my threevalve set), in spite of its ~electivity
controls, also suffers to some extent
from this special but universal defect.

Some designers treat the deficiency almost as a merit because
it " simplifies " tuning ! This is
certainly making a virtue of
necessity ! Actually it is as bad
as expecting to win a race with a
motor-cycle whose back wheel is
efficiently mounted on rollers, but
whose front wheel will hardly turn
bec~use of a plain rusted bearing.

Before the S.G. Came
What selectivity could be achieved
if only both circuits of a set could be
made. equally sharp!
This idea
occurred to me before screen-grid
valves were nRed. The result was
my master Patent 215, 7H8.
The
scheme involved the rPpcated imli vidual application of reaction to different circuits.

The fourth elaim eovers;
''A radio ree(~iver en1ploying: a plurality
of valveH containing grids, in \Yhid1 <.unpli~
fied currents from orw vain· are Jllade to
react, directly and independently on both
the input and output "ireuits of another
valve." (The S.U. valve in the'' S.T.-!00.")

The im-ention was ccrt a inlv before
its time in two senses. In the first
place, it was umu'crs1mry, as the
selectivity problem had not then
really arisen. Secondly, the technique of H.F. amplification at that
time did not lrrd itself really properly
to the scheme.
But I have rn~r since brooded over
the theoretical advantages which must
inevitably accrue from a sucee~sion of
circuits each rendered highly selective.
After many disappointments with
circuits which were too tricky to
handle, I recently evolved the method
which is now eovered bv my Prov.
Patent and publislred h~re ·for the
first time.

Startlingly Effective
This double-channel arrangement
can give startlingly effective results.
It introduces read ion on to both
aerial and anode tuned circuit,;, there-

TALKING OVER THE CIRCUIT

set. What may formerly have
been a " spread " of ten degrees
on that dial is now sharpened down
to one degree.
And after this diseiplinary treatment the signals are amplified by the
S.G. valve and find themselves in a
circuit equally Htern and determined
to keep out stranger~ !

Doubly Selective
A medley of incoming stations
thus find themSelves confronted
by an unexpectedly well-guarded
outer gate, followed by a second
one. Only when the selected
entrant has run the gauntlet
twice is it allowed access to the
detector.
You can, on the" S. 1'.400," increase
or relax the guard at the two gates.
I provide what I call a Reaction
Distributor, which shunts the desired
amount of reaction to both aerial
and anode circuits. The total amount
of reaction is adjusted by the Master
Reaction Control-the top righthand knob of the set.
Whrn the Distributor (the lower
middle knob) is at "normal" (j.e.
at zero, the knob being turned anti
clockwise as far as possible), praet icallv the whole of the reaction i~
apJ;Iied to the anode circuit. A very
;;mall amount" t ickleB up" the aerial
circuit owing to the impossibilitv
of getting absolute zero on tlw
Di~tributor, hut the Hlight gingeringup is all to the good.

Three Kinds of Reaction
~When

JUr. J-.Innson~ the JJosfnHt-'•H~f>i' uj' ,John o' ("'••out ...;. fHUl llint,'!ielj' a u·h·{~/e.o;.,. ('Jifltu"iia-.;t,
di ...;t·us!H'S the • · S .J' .ltJtJ ., (•ireuit u·ilh JJ;~. Seott-1'tl!Jf1Url.

The first claim of the patent reads :
"(l) A wireless receiver, comprising
two valves in cascade, the first acting as
a high-frequency amplili(•r, and the second
as a detector, in which the output highfrequency currents in the detector arc
utilised to introduce spparatc reaction
effects into the input circuit of the first
valve and also into a coupling circuit
between the valves."

by obtaining a mnltiplierl dPgre3 of
Rclectivitv.

The·aerial circuit, normally less
selective than the anode one, is
now no longer a rough filter which
leaves the chief burden of separating stations to the anode circuit.
It becomes a vital factor in the
122

von want extreme sclectivitv
the Hea;:tion I)i,trihntor is rotat<·~l
clockwise a little.
The .Mm;ter
H('action j, still used as the ordinary
reaction control, and the Reactio;l
Distributor is used for apporiionin:r
thf' toLd reaction you ~dc•sirc to supply
to thl~ two circuits.
Tl1e Distributor nw \' thus }i(' s(·i
n t a valne found co'nYenicnt, and
.. ldt," all reaction adjuRtmcnts being
made on the lllastcr Reaction control.
The full technic~! explanation of
the theory of the ,;ystem must lw
deferred till another issue of thio
journal.
There arc actually three
kinds of reaction evolved in the
circuit. I have called them, for
convrnience, Direct Heaction, Chain
Hcaction, and Link Reaction. The
subject is extremely fascinating to
the technical mind, but fortunately
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Adt't. Colvern Ltd., Mawncys Foad, Rumfortl. Essfx.
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John Scott-Taggart's
~-' S. T .400 '' an even

greater achievement than

JUST SIX
OF MANY

the famous ''S.T.300'' when
built with a-DIRECT RADIO
Guaranteed and Tested Kit
s. d.

£

1 fcT. "II.nwrmitcu
L.F. transform('r ...

12 6

·00004-mf(l. ...
. ..
2 Golvcrn S.T.400 coils

910

1 J.B.

acnal

2 Ormond

~

·0005

variable

1

coupler.

4 0

mfd.

condensers.

};~~~r It.4?cfoo3·~ mf~f.

15 0

·0003-mfd. dlfieren·
ti<ll eondenser
...
Hadio

...

. .•

3 Valve holdvrs ...

. ..

2 Tclscll

pre-~::ct

...

·0003 - mfd.
cmHknscrs ..•

1 W.B. rniversal vnlv&
2

ll\)ldcr
l~f'ady

switches

...
...
.,.
Radlo 2-pt.

...

. ..

1 Tel&<'!l Jnnnt'llhr'('hoke

1

ReadyH;~rlioStandard

JLP. chuke
...
. ..
1 T.C.C.
·0003- mfct.
fixPd condenser. type

"s..

...

...

...

1 'l'.C.C. ·006-mfd. fixNl
coudcnscr, type'' S''
1 DnbtliPr
·006-mfd.
flxPd l'oHdcnser, type
670
... · ...
. ..
2 'l'.C.O.

2-mfd.

condi'l1:<iTH,

flxf'd

I .YPO

50

1 Dubi!irr 1-mfd. fixed

f'Olldcn.'>i'l', t,:ypo 9200

1 Dubtlicr 1-Jw·g. grid
1 Igranie
1

ti

~,;vagitetti

r•·Ri:<.tan(•e

1:VJ)O 8.80

...

tf'r·

1

KIT Model 3

1 0
1 8
5 0

!iJi;+hs. if?~·.
il'~ 4.
LT+,
J,T~,

LS~.

J,S+. A .. B.

...

l Pnnel, drilled ...
. ••
1 'l'i'l'miual strip, drilled
1 "Eal:lyfix '' basebo:trd
f'onuectiug wire. tlex.
plugs, cte.
...
...
...

specifica-

1 l:'rwcial "159

•.•

u

cabi-

£7 •. 19 •. 9

Or 12 equal mcnthly payments of

OFFICIAL.

1 3
2 0

1 6
7 8

2 9

1 6
1 6
1

6

II.T. battery
O.B. battery
accmnulator ...

Uldhnm
J:po\'11 'J'w,·ntidh
HlfllH'llL

llliH{llt.'t

c~~ntn_ry

SCOTT TAGGART
sr.coo KIT

1
1

1

1. Delivery fl:om stock
by return.

d.
6
0

2. 12 months' guarantse.

0

3. Tested and approved
components only.

PCz:'·

lUOYlllg-CoiJ

\vith iuput t ramifonner
llhiC' Spot 44R ma~netio type
s;le<lkcr ln oak cabmet ...
...
Atlns A.C.244 ruarns unit ...
Atlns A.K.260 mains unit,
with trjdde cbargt'r ...
...
Atla)'; D.C. 15:25 tor D.C.

~;wakf'r

1

s.
13
1
9

l

15 0

2
2

12 6

4

10 0

1

19 6

4.

19 6

2

Free service and
technical advice.

5. Automatic station
calibration.

2 6

15s.

DIRECT RADIO

6. Generous easy payments without red
tape.

6

1 6

DEMONSTRATION

COMPLETE CATALOGUE
OF ALL SE rs ACCESS·
ORIES AND GADGETS
PRICE 1'· POST FREE

The " S. T. 400 " will be demonstrated daily at
159, Borough High Street, London Bridge, S.E.1.
Come and hear the amazing results for yourself.

~~ eonlesuppliMI~

1 6

Direct Radio can supply all pr.oprietary 11 S. T.400'
Kits on usual Cash, C.O.D. and Easy Payments terms.

2 3

CASH, C.O.D. AND EASY PAYMENTS EXPRESS ORDER FORM

3
4
1

0
6
3
9

1 6

..• 119 3

llet
...
...
... 1
1 Calibrator. No charge.

(with valves
ancl cabinet)

13s.

INSIST
ON A

1 6

1

1 Ri'J'P<'ll n.nd fnil

to

3 0

1 0

11Bl'lling - Lef'

tion

Or 12 eqnal monthly payments of

l'Ci:>lRl<tllC6

50.000-ohm
l'i'RiHtan('e
20,000-0hlll

1 J_pw••os
60,000-ohlll
f'Unglwtti
rqdstaneo
1 Bulgin toggle ~witch,

4 Vrtlves

2 6
1 6

£

Ricml'ns
Swmcns

KIT Model 2

£6 •. 18 •. 9

WHY YOU MUST

S.T.400 ACCESSORiES

9s. 3d.

(with valves
lc5s cabinet)

1 4

1,500 -ohm

8Jlrtp;lJctti
spr~g-hr:l
},(~\V('OR

£4 •. 19 •. 6

3 0

...

lP a k wit ll holder

1· Lc\Vi'Oi'l

3 0

·0001·

mfd. diflerenlial condcns{'r

(less ,.Zllves
ami ea binct)

Or 12 rq'tal monthly payments of

dillr·rcntial coudnnser
1 Lotus ·00035 or Polar
1 R<"ady

KIT Model 1

REASONS

1 0

.£719 9

To: Direct Radio Ltd., 159, Borough High Straet,
Please dispatch to me at oua the jiJllowing goods .............. .
ior which

(a) I enclose
(b) l will pay on delivery
(c) l cnc·lose first payment of

{Cross ont liiw}
not applicalile

London,

S. ·· .1.

, ..

NAJIR ...

ADDRESS. .......... .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :::11111111!1 .,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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SPECIAL FEATURES

1 ILL

c l?
·"·

'H_qwnn1t,· '' tl':'t'"-

fonn; r

DIRECT RADIO
DE LUXE ''S.T.400'' KIT

d

6
4 0
910

.

~ '{.;)~v~,~~~o~~,~-SOO:il}.n\·1·~ p::·.-~·

Greatly improved and modernise]
panel layout.
2. Illuminated dials.
3. Side-by -side tuning dial indicators.
4. Slow-motion differential control.
5. Simplified tuning ensuring easy
station searching and calibration.
6. Modern type walnut toggle switchel
throughout.
7. Modern design walnut cabinet.
with beautilul walnut grained
ebonite panel.
8. Super-power output giving maxi·
mum volume without distortion.
9. All components exhaustively test cl
and especially chosen to give recorJ
xesults.
10, NO complications in wiring in
•olved.

f.

~

Si m p 1 icon
slowtnotion
illumina.ted
double
full
vision,
scale type FVV
...
2 Ortnond No. 6 log
condensers,
·0005mfd.

...

12 6

...

. ..

8

...

...

...

6

6

3

0

1 Polar ·0003-mfd. slowm·otion.
differential

condenser

Lut n:-; · 00035-mf,_L tl!l'fl rcn-

tt:d {'\liHkt•~:;(·r

HcHdY

Hatil•J
dilYr l'lUthl
3 V:1lYC hv!Cer'l ...

1 B.O.

...
\·alvc hohkr

1.\'llC

0

...

2 6
1 6
1 0

. .•
...

3 Becker walnut toggle

type 2-pt. switches,
No. 460
...
...
. ..

5

1 Tllxz·:J blllO("Hlar :4.tl.dl0ko

5

6
0

,~:\V_"c~. -o0-03-u; t:1l. (-.~~nd,:tl·-

1

6

1

3

1 Hmdy RadivSlnlldanl ILF.

:J>:;~·_ct.)~P_(Q~9~~~~d. ~-~_;ntli il·r~;; GJ l i~~ 1!) ·00~-mfd. t:~lHk·l·l·0

typf• 670 . . . . . . . ..
2 'l'.C.C. 2-lllld. L'OlHi<·usr-rs,
,'1(1',

1

1

U~f~;ll~~· l'~i11ftl: .C 1)ll~i~'IHH.··,:·.
0

H~ft;ill:·~ ~-mci:· gri~i

lui.k

and lwltkr
Hnld11
1
hdti

2

0

1

6

7

8

2

9

1

6

FREE CALIBRATOR
\\"c "upply free with

every
Direct Haclio "s:r.4oo" l<it
a Calibrator Automatic Easy
Station Finder.

0

J.,t'\VI'OS

1

het t 1 rt

6

L~-\\'('iiS

6

lwtti n
Li'WI'IIS

iwtti
lJ Jkllillg"
tl'l'lJdnal!:i

...

1 S<·tt'l'll aud fPil
...
...
1 Special walnut panel,
drilled ...
...
...
. ..
1 Special walnut ter~
minal strip, drilled ..
1 Stwdal '" J.;a:;stlx" ltasl~hoard

.

. .

.

Ya]\'PS:

2
3

3
0

5

0

2

0

1

0

PM12.\, l').l?'S.DX,

l'MJ LF, PM202
...
. .. 2
}'kx, 1-.<.:l'l'\\'t:i, battt·r;v ph1g!:i,

...................................

ll.T. Batt.-ry ..
Siemens r6i·V. G.B .
Batt(TY •• ••
.•
Oldharn o'75 .\ccnm'I·
la tor . . . • . •
Epoch A.2 Dann· Or~
chestra
PennanE't

3

0

5

0

2

0

KIT
NQ 2

2 0

•

£7a~ve1lc7'~'())
or twelve equal monthly
payments of

1.4,'6

;)Od

Sp('Cial

Luxf'
Consnldte
cabinet
and
Epoch Az P,1ll('C .Orchestra
Speaker}.
"I)q"

.400

D0

KIT
No.4 £12:15:0

or twelve equal monthly
payments of

£1. -4-0

OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM SOLE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS

···cA'sii:···c:o:o::····ANn···E:Asv···PA:viVi£NT"..oiiDE:R···i?oiiiVi''i=Direct Radio Ltd..

159, Borough

High Street. London, S.E.l.

T'lease dispatch to me at once the following goods.
f

or

\Y

h' l1
;c

(a)
(b)
(c)

I enclose
I will pay on dr-livl'ry
I enclose first payment of

J

•

c

•

ross
l not crppucaiDJe

....... """"""....

NA1\1E.

ADDRESS ...
.-&a •••••••••• •• a •• a a aaaa a a 1111 • • • • • • •

cl.
0

9

12

6

3

0

1

0

H.T., L.T. and G. B. 6 10

0

Transfornwr ..

(\Yith

920

To:

4

Magnet \[oving~Cnil
Loudspeak<'r with
Multi~ l<.atio lnp11t

-

.:\v charge.

£ s.
SicnF'I1S r:zo-v. Powf'r

6

...

(-~~'l,lbl':1t•Jl'... stai'iun ''tilHh;;:_

S.T.400 DE LUXE
ACCESSORIES

9

1 Special S.T.400 De
Luxe " 159" walnut
cabinet
...
...
...

4

6

...

1 Ready
Radio
H.T.
fuse and holder
1 Dial light, low consumption type .
2 Tcls('ll. ·0003-wfd. mnx.
Jli"C-:,wt CVlldt·nscr!:i

1

Hear and see the difference at official dernonstration rooms:
159, Borough High St.,
London Bridge, S.E.t.

.................
• •• •• a a

............................

..
•

S.T.400 DE LUXE :

a a • • a • a • • • a a •• • • •• • aaa aaaa• •• • ••• a acn1 iil• Cilll •• • • • •• a a •• • a •• •• •• a a e u a • • c • • •• a a • • •• m11a • a a!
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Oldham rzo~v. \\'et
H.T. AC'cnmnlator
5500 mfa.!wur Capa-

city

•.

..

.. 4

Atlas A.C.300 Super
Mains Unit, giving
Bowyf'r Lowe A.E.n.
Mark Ill. Pick-up

10

0
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~yta1:t~l

DUAL-RANGE COILS

TELSEN DUAL-RANGE
AERIAL COIL
Incorporates a variable selectivity
device, making the coil suitable for
widely varying reception conditions.
This adjustment also acts as an excellent volume control, and is equally
effective on long and short waves.
The wave-band change is effected by
means of a three- point
switch and a reaction
winding is included

Twin

Matched
Screened Coils

17/-

,
76

Triple

Matched
Screened
Coils

2516

TELSEN
SCREENED COILS
The result of much research and experiment, these coils embody the
ultimate efficiency attainable in a
perfectly shielded inductance of
moderate dimensions. Provided with
separate coupling coils for medium
and long waves, they are suitable for
use as aerial coils or as anode coils
following a screened-grid valve, giving
selectivity comparable only with a
well-designed band-pass filter. The
coils are fitted with cam-operated
rotary switches with definite contacts
and click mechanism, and are supplied
complete with aluminium screening
cans, bakelite knob, and
handsome"WaveChange"
escutcheon plate, finished
in oxidised silver . ..
. ..

TELSEN H.F. COIL
May be used for H.F. amplification
with Screened-Grid Valve, either as
an H.F. Transformer or, alternatively,
as a tuned grid or tuned anode coil.
It also makes a highly efficient Aerial
Coil where the adjustable
selec.tivity feature is not
.
requ1red
...
...
...

,

56

Full instructions are
supplied with every T elsen
Screer.ed Tuning Coil,
showing you the alternative
methods of mounting the
coils, either singly or in
twin -matched or triplematched form as •·equired.

8'6

RADIO COMPONENTS

I i4l14: I :t-1 •] C
•lt(•]: I!I•]: 14: ii;IJ ;l Jt•r•irl :1 :1 ii'1; I
ANNOUNCEMENT

0 F

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRlC

12i

c o.'

LT D •

ASTON.

BIRMINGHAM
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Cross-Modulation Interference
the beginner can get all the advantages of Double-Channel Reaction
without understanding a word of
how it works!
A virtually unique advantage of
the method is that by sharpening
the aerial selectivity, cross-modulation interference is eliminated.
Selectivity on the anode circuit

•
IS

Perhaps the most st1·iking way
of looking at the method is to
imagine the screen-grid valve
replaced by a non-amplifying device. Even in such circumstances
the aerial selectivity improvement
would still be obtained and be
of paramount value ; the signals
would also be greatly strengthened

Eliminated
merits ·of this new svstem for combatting interference. •

********************
~ NOTES ON "S.T.400" ~
;_t

~

COMPONENTS

********************
T

HERE ar1' S('V(·ral point:-; I

'Yi~h

to mention

in ('Onneetion with thr "S.TA-00 ,, com·
Tlonl'ntf',, The fir:--t-nwntimwrl

mak(~

in the

1i~t i~ t!t1· one actuaH~· n:::.ed ln tlw :-:d.
This dot's
not imply tlwt tlw other~ arc in any way inferior;
any ehang(•S, however, r.honld be made by tho::;p
wllo fully rcaJi:-:.e that a ehangr from the orli!:inal
may llC('l'!"'~itatt> t-'nnw alteration in la~nmt. The
Onnond type-numb( r Ehonl<i be <·ardull)· not 1•d,

ONLY
TWO INCHES!
llw

J)(Utel- to-

u·i••es.
of

flu~

N.)

feu'

bns('llotu~d

per

t•eut

t•otnu•t·fions iu

tile " ,<; .'1' ..100 '• lwt·c

nn at•t·rage l('uutll oj'
fl eo itu·IH' .... !

is valueless for this form of
jamming.
I have left a very important
merit of the system to the last.
It is this : Whereas other methods
of obtaining aerial selectivity involve a reduction of signal
strength, Double-Channel Reaction
actually increases the signal
strength !

Se'ectivity and Sensitivity
The method of attaining aerial
Felectivity by reducing the aerial
load with a series condenser has been
common practice since my Patent
232,()59 of 1923. But it results in a
sacrifice of some signal : strcnl!th.
By means of Double-Chamwl Heaction I have been able to upset the
vicious working of the "::;cc-saw "
law; when aerial selectivity goes up,
signals now do not go clown, but up ~
On the "8.'1'.400," therefore,
increased selectivity means increa~cd
signal strength when the Distributoris
used, and greater values of aerial
coupler may be used without disadvantage.
Double-Channel Reaction Is, of
course, applicable to circuits other
than the" 8. '1'.400," but this set is an
ideal power-house in which to prove
the new fuel.

by the reaction being applied to both
circuits. Now add the H.F. amplifying powers of the S.G. valve (usable
to the limit, thanks to the panel
controls), and you can imagine the
excellent results obtainable.

as this model L~ llllqill'P<tionably hPtter than their
othrr typrs; th(• nwth1n iB Y{'l'Y fine jndeed. umt
· (PI'O:'IJCttive " :::s.rl\300 " 1Juild1'l'~
also should note t h!~.)
Thn two make::-~ of pre-sets arc r:pecialJ.v
for tlwir sma!l minimum ca]mcity; jf yon
otlwr. make::;, try thnu, hut if you huy new on1 :'l,
keep to tho:-.e mPntinlwtL If a. 'rd:-:c'n Jll'('-set i-;
usc~f. ,;v·ou "Yri!l find nnJgranic 1,500-olnu f;paghdt i
ftf!'\~}wrff'ctly: other mak1·s nmy ~tnqzgl(•. l.Jittle
thiHgs likt' tilts count. Bee that your earth is 0. K.
'The •· J<'ilt •· i~ proYim; popular.
1Vtmy reackrs will haYu dud prr-~d~ (n~ually
Htnd< dnwn): the~· will ruin n'artion l'qllal!sation
so, if in don lit, tr:-,: ~li~ronnPi.'ting tha1· pn•-srt.
As regnnl~ {'Oil~. do not Waf:tP monf.:'t' l)uying
new ones if ypn haY(' built the "~.'1'.~300." The
"K.T.-HlO" Ull1Hh> coil jp, itklltical with thP
"S.T.:mo '' anode coil. 'fhe ('olYrrn ty]Jc ()f
"~'-'.'1'.300" aerial coil may be converted 1).\..nrur~
Frlf into an "f..'l'.-400" ncrinl <•oil as follow~:
14~ turns of 36 ~.\\-.0. f'ingle r-ilk-eo'YPf('ll wire
fonn a new winding between the mf•t1iumM\YHYe
and lon~-wavo winding~.
':Phi,;;; f-:jngh~ hank is
wmmd in tlH~ SltrH~ po~ition on the former of tl1is
twrial roil 1i'' i::-> the r(•aetion winding on the anode
coll fonuer~-i.··. in a ::-.lot exactl:v the same distance
above the lnngMwave winding ~lot~.
The nrw winding tdarts from Ko. 1 terminal,
awl i:::. wuund in a. f•lo('kwisc din•dion looking
from the 1np of th(• ('(Jil, :nul ends at No. () t(•r~
minal. Tlw din'('titnl {lf the '"inding h'> vitally
i111portant. of counw, as it i~ :1 tP!H"tion coil.
If not desirou~ of adding this winding your:<f\lf,
you can buy a nPw anird eoil or lw.Ye your rxi:..:ting
one (if of ('olvt>rn make) eonvPrted by Colverng
for 2s. by giving it to your retailer or S{'IHling it
dirPet to Colvt>rns.
l'rospel't.ivc .. K.'l'.~OO.. huildcre Rhould !my
"~.T.400 " coil~ h•aving h•nninaln. 1 and 6 fr!~e ;
non·~lipping.

r

FITTING
THE
ANODE
COIL
I·:asii!J ji;retl ·"'J>pm·tiny pilltn·s tu·t~ u.•H•tl
to luJid flu~ ntuult•
t·oil t-'J.'tu:tlfl

tUii

iu tlu!

"S.'l'.:JOO."

An obvious query
Does
will ariBe.
Double- C ha n ne I
impair
Reaction
quality of reproduction? 'fhe question may be answered techlliC!Ill!f hy
saying that the performance of the set
taken as a whole governs the q nality ;
it may be answered pmctically by inYiting you to read the opinions of
those who have heard the set.
But I am trusting you will build
the" 8.'1'.400." In which case you will
discover, as I did, the unalloyed
127

the~·

ran then conwrt their sets at any time to

.. ".1'.400."]
Othn 1ran~fornwr:::.

than the H~·pprnik nlffl/
a.c·c(·ntuat.e hderod~·r11: "hbtles ; if you i(•d you
an• getting ton mudt, tr;-; a •uoo8-mfd. pn:~~l't,
('Jlel::-en or Gnldtone only) a<·ro:-;s the t--:ec·owlary
tPrminalH. Thi:-~ hint may prove an inYnlnable
rPfinemt•nt \Vhkh also :::ingcs off a certain kind of
interference.
u

Let me warn YoU that the grrat. demand for
s.rf.400, part:-." wiH gin· a glorious opportunity

for UlHWrupnlous dP&h:rf-l. to fob off on you com
ponenf~::~ "jw4 aE< gond," pos~ihly on thP grounds
of being" unablP to get the rccommf'tHlNt mw~."
4

\VeU, rve warned you!

'rry t:omewllerc cl!'.e.
J. 8.·1'.
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ON OTHER PEOPLE'S AERIALS
Stations received on the "S.T.4CO " Aerlal To:1r, wlth Dlal
Readings.
Ljubljana
Grenoble ..
::}
Hanover
Wilno
Kalserlautern Group
Budapest ..
Sundsvall ..
Munich
Riga ••
Vienna
Brussels No. 1 •.
Florence ..
Prague
North Reg.
Langenberg
Lyons (La Douai
Berom tinster
Bodo group
Paris P.T.T.
Rome
Stockholm
Belgrade ..
Madrid
Berlin (Witzleben) ••
Rabat
Dublin
Katowice ..
RadioSuisseRomande
Midland Reg.
Bucharest ..
Frankfurt
Toulouse ..
Lw6w
Scottish Reg.
Hamburg
Radio L.L.
Sevllle
Frederiksstad
Algiers
Stuttgart(Mllhlacker)
London Reg.
Graz ••
Barcelona ••
Strasbourg
Brno
Brussels No. ll
Cadiz ••
Milan
Poste Parislen
Breslau
Goteborg •.
Naples
Marseilles
Genoa
Cardill
Falun
Bordeaux Lafayette
North Nat.
Hilversum
Kosice
Limoges

..

}

173·7
171·5
170·7
170·0
167·5
165·0
162·5
160·0
158·5
155·0
153·0
149·5
146·7
144·4
142·0
140·5
139·0
136·5
134·5
132·5
131·0
129·0
127·0
126·0
125·0
123·2
121·5
120·0
118·0
116·0
114·5
112·6
111·0
109·7
108·5
107·5
107·0
106·0
105·0
102·4
101·0
99·7
98·2
97·0
95·3
94·0
92·5
91·0
89·9
88·5
87·0
85·7
84·2
83·0
81·6
80·3
78·5
76·0

169
166·5
165·7
165·0
163·0
160·5
158·0
155·5
153·0
150·8
148·8
145·4
142·5
140·0
1380
136·0
134·0
130·5
129·5
127·5
126·0
123·5
122 0
120·5
119·5
117·2
116·0
114·0
112·0
110·2
108·6
107·0
105·0
103·6
102·5
101·5
101·0
99·5
98·5
96·3
95·0
93·5
91·8
90·2
88·6
87·4
85·8
84·3
82·8
81-4
79·5
78·0
76·3
74·8
73·5
71·9
70·3
67-4

74-7

66·1

I:?~

Scottish Nat.
Bournemouth ••
Plymouth
Swansea
Berlin Relay
Lisbon
Copenhagen
Bratislava •.
Heilsberg •.
Turin
Rennes
Bari
Valencia
Lille
Moravska-Ostrava
London Nat.
Leipzig
Horby
Toulouse P.T.T.
Glelwltz
Barcelona (Ass. Nat.l
Juan-les-Pins
Trieste
Berne Group
Belfast
Stavanger
Ntirnberg ..
Bordeaux-Sud-Ouest
Christian sand
Lodz
Flensberg
Ft\camp
(Radio Normandlel
Cork ••
Salzburg
Konlgsberg
Karlstad
Aberdeen ••
Newcastle

}

..

}

72·0
69·0
68·5
67·8
66·6
65·0
63·5
62·5
61·0
59·7
58·2
57·4
55·7
54·6
53·0
52·0
50·5
49·3
47·7
468
45·6
43·0
41·7
40·7
39·5
38·5:
37·2
33·0
31·4
30·6
26·5
25·4
23·5
21·0

LONG WAVES
147·0
Kaunas
142·0
Hulzen
135·5
Lahtl ..
129·0
Radio-Paris
Kiinigs-Wusterhausen 120·5
112·0
Daventry National
Moscow (Old Komintern)
104·5
101·0
Eiffel Tower
97·0
Warsaw
90·0
Motala
Moscow (Trades
Union)
83·5
77·5
Navosiblrsk
62·0
Kolundborg
Moscow (Popofl)
56·0
50·5
Oslo ••
Kiev •.
41 0
36·0
Leningrad

..

60·5
60·0
59·1
58·0
56·9
55·0
54·0
52·7
51·5
50·1
49·1
47·9
46·2
44·6
43·2
42·0
40·6
39·0
38·0
37·0
34·4
33·8
32·6
31·5
30·9
294
255
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COLVERN COILS
again the choice of
MR.

JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART
FOR

HIS

LATEST
TRIUMPH
THE

S.T.
400
Colvern Coils are specified in the "S.T.300"
and the "S.T .400," the two wonder sets
designed by Mr. John Scott-Taggart. The
efficient design of these receivers call for
components of proven quality. Be sure that
you use Colvern Coils as specified:-

One pair TypeS. T.400 C()ILS-9s. 10d. pair.

COLVERN LIMITED
ROMFORD, ESSEX.

MAWNEYS ROAD
\:?9
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ME SCDtt-Tagg-artS

latest and greatest/HAS

ss
HYPE RN IKTRANSFORMER
in its output staqe./
What is the season's most notable
advance?
Better tone! What has
contributed most to that improvement
in tone ? The increasing use of the
Lissen Hypernik Transformer !

PRICE

Those are the answers almost any set designer
would give you !
And you will notice that all
the best published circuits are specifying a Lissen
Hypernik Transformer in the output stage.
Mr. Scott-Taggart this month puts out his latest and
greatest set--the S.T. 400. Look at the specification-see that Lissen Hypernik Transformer ? You cannot
get the fine results for which Mr. Scott- Taggart
has planned unless you do use this big -hearted
Lissen Hypernik.

LISSEN HYPE RNII TRAIISFORMER
130
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OVERI'NG

fliJit/l
is propoRed next monthto giH full
operating note8 on the" 8.'1'.400."
But long before then, tens of
thousands of " S.T .400's " will have
been built, and so ] give here a brief
acr;ount of what to do. The detail is
for the benefit of absolute novices.
Read my summary at the end first.
Having finished Het according to
" Hapid Construetion Guide," check
wiring while a friend reads out the
guide.
Conn~ct requisite battery
!Pads (complete with H.T. wanderplugs) to terminals on strip.

I

T

Grid-Bias Details

L.T. Sr·~ that free Pnd of wire (31),
the S. G. a node flpx: in ~et, is not
touching anvthing. Connect aerial
and ea;·tlt tl; app.ropriate terminals.
Connect loudspeaker to set, seeing
that speaker is not near lBad-in;
:opcaker is preferably to right of set.
, Insert H.T.- plug into negative
socket of H.T.; H.T.+l into 72
voltr;; H.'l'.-i-2 into 84 volts; H.'r.+3
into 108 YOlts; H.T.-j-4 into 120
volts.
Insure again~t filament burn-outs
(through po~sible wiring error) with
a flash-lamp bulb which is connected
in turn across the filament terminals
of each valve holder (including the
S.G. valve holder). If the bulb burns
out, or does not light at all, there is
some fault in the wiring.

I

valve in valve holdt>r Y 3 ; out put
valve in V4 •
Replace H.T.- plug
in batterv.
See tl~at lock-nut o[ Seh•eti\ ity
Range Adjuster is at the top. Set
adjuster pre-set to about itll" hall-in"
position. Any position except fully
screwed-up will do ; adju~tmcnt;-; are
conveniently carried out by placing
right hand over top of panel.

Setting Controls

Pull out both wave-change switthes.
(You are going to listen to the
medium-wave stations first.)
Set
aerial and anode couplers to '' normal," i.e. \Yith pointers Yertical.
Set Master Heaetion knob to zero (i.e.
full left). Set RPaction Distributor to
"normal" (i.e. full left). ,
Set aerial and anode
tondt>niiers to some
Yalue and switch on
toggle. Signals will
Worked as easily as the simplest of two-dial receivers
now be received.

l\laim\-unit users ;;hould join by a
wire the trrminab H.'l'.+2 and
H.T.-i 3 (unle::;s four H.T. tappings
arc providrd on the ''eliminator").
Terminal H.T. + 3 is
then used as intermediate H. 'l'. voltage
terminaL
Place ;.;et on table
(A)
.
by setting all panel controls at normal.
with panel facing you;
~*"
~~
Full Amplification
RPt should not be in § (B)
. Used as a very selective and sensitive set by using the §
ntbinet.
Switch on
Y on can now liD~
couplers.
~~
~~
~ prove
toggle
switch
(i.e.
your set as
pressed down). Place § (C) . . . Used as an ultra-selective set by using the Reaction § follows, to get the
\J-volt grid-bia~ batfullest
amplification
tery bPhind terminal
out of your S.G. valve
Rtrip. InsPrt thP G.B.
and
'H.T. voltage.
plug in + ~ocht of bias battery ;
Switch ofi toggle.
Take out
Proceed as follows:
CLB.--1 in --1! volts; G.B.-2 in
H.T.- plug.
Insert S.G. valve,
Set aerial condenser 11>, say. 50°.
-3 voltt~; G.B.--3 in -7! volts if a
connecting flex (31) to anode. If S.G.
Tighten-up Selectivity Range Adjm;ter
large power valve is used (e.g.
valve is metallised, make sure metal
clockwise a couple of turns; remove
P ..M.202, P.2, P.220A., 230X.P.), or
covering does not touch S.G. choke
your hand. Rotate anode condenser.
--3 volts if m;ing a small power valve
terminal; the cOYPring may, however,
'l'ighten up Adjuster, remove hand,
(e.g. L.P.2, P.l\L2A, P.220, 220 P.).
touc.h vertical Rereen as it is already
and rotate anode condpnscr again.
connected to it ; take care that no
As you do this you are increa~ing
Connecting L.T. and H.T.
frayed, hare ends of ilex (31) come
the H.li'. amplification of the set.
Place 2-volt accumulator behind
into contact with metal covering.
Keep on doing it until wlwn you
r.et on table and 120-volt H.T. battery
Insert other three valves : detector
move the anode condenser the ;,et
'.:o right of accumulator. Uonneet up
vain in vnln holder Y 2 ; first L.F.
will oscillate.

l=-=11111:;~~1111;~;;1;1111~;;~:~~~111:1.11~~1;1:~~~~:~1111:~~~~~~=11111~--==-:_·~
_
=

=

l l l l l l l l l l l l ~ ~:l~ ~ ~ ;l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l il l l lil l il l l l l l l l l l l!l l l l l l l l l l l.

+
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How to Work the " S. T .400 "
Yery probably you will be able to
tight(•n 1\(ljustcr to maximum even
without o~cillation, especially on
valves such as P.:.\L12, Cossor S.G.2l5,
etc. But the procedure is to cmtlJle
vou to make the most out of any S.G.
;alVl'S (mains or battery) ami any
H.T. voltages.
If the set· should
oscillate after a test, unscrew (anti- .
elockwi~l·) knob on adj11~ter a few
turns at a time (removing band each
time) until stability is obtained.
Once adjusted for your valve and
H.T. there is no need to toucl1 the
adjuster again.
Normal 'Tuning. With both couplertl
at " normal,., and
Reaction
Distributor at " nor·
mal" (full left),
tune on two dialil
as usual, using
Master Reaction
to give reaction.
Irnprm:ed Tun·ill.rJ.
In ea Be of
interferencr,
I
suggest turnin).i
coupler
aerial
required amount
to left, going up
a little on aerial
tuning eondensrr
until station is
accurately tuned
in again. Whrn
attempting
increased selectivitv
by any metholl,
the J\Ia.ster ReIAl
action sh~uld be
TUNING
used to assist.
Having
thus CONDENSER
proved the value
of
the
aerial
coupler, I suggest
you return it to " normal " and proYc
the selectivity value of the anode
coupler. Set the anode coupler to
required amount left of vertical ;
retunc the anode tuning condenser
until station is once more heard at
its best ; ~er turning anode coupler
to left, Maer Reaction should be
adjusted to get best results.

Reaction Sharpens Tuning
It should be noted that as in all
circuits, reaction sharpens tuning ; if
tuning is Hat and you apply reaction,
you may actually get weaker signals
unless you slightly retune the circuit
to which reaction has been applied.
This is usually because you were not

really tuned in aceuratelv befon'. This
applic:,; to all :-;etN with I:caction.
It is very important, when desiring

selectivity, to keep the signal input to
any set no greater than that required
to give full loudspeaker results with
reaction. If you increase signal
input unnecessarily you will get no
louder results, but only distortion
and interference.

Controlling Input
By turning aeri:1l coupler to left on
"S.'f.400" you can reduce signal
input at will.
Suiting Your AeTial. Small aerials

will require more aerial coupling than
normal ones. More aerial coupfing
will USUally be UfCd on long waves
than on medium waYes. But sensi-"
tivity of set is so great that the sensitivity will in nearly all (~"bcs not be
needed to the full, except to obtain
special selectivity.

Use of Couplers. Try effect of
each coupler on (a) signal strength,
and (b) Bcleetivity ohet. Couplers to
left of normal incrPa~e selectivity;
couplers to right of normal increa.se
volumc-~·tmle~~ volume i8 alreadv at a
maximum, which it u~ually will.be.
When interference is not experienced, use couplers as far to right as
132

possible,

unless

·wlwnc ·ts

alri:ady

a;nplc.

To .11'oirl Osr:illrtliilq. Keep :\faster
HPaction control lwlow wlmt j,; ·equired (i.C'. more to left) \rhile making
change" of controh:, and tlwn hri ng
up reaction w.; desired to improv(~
t-:tation. (Thiii advice applies to dl
set.,.)
Rccept io11 of Long TVaces. Pull out
both wan•-changc switches.
Ar(iustin,r; Battery Vollaf!es. Any
changes in grid-bias voltages shmlld
only be carried out with set switched
off. This applies to all sets. By all
mrans carrv out any tests you like
with variousH.T.
,·oltages, etc., but
sec
that
all
wander-plugH fit
propPrly. A bad
contact on f1e
U. B.
battery
P~prcially
will
Ppoil reception on
any set.
Cltra-Selcctivity.
\Yith couplers at
" nonnal,"
and
:\la~tcr H.caction
at zero, turn Re
action Distribut Jr
clockwi;3e a little.
Tunc set as usual,
using Master Reaction for reaction
adju~tments. T cy
difierent settin..!;H
of Distributor.
Do not overload
Het hv too much
a C'rial. coupler.
A slight turn of
Distributor knob
has an important
effect.
Cwally
you will probably set Di.strihutor to
normal again when uli m-selectivity
is not required.
Combinations of
different ('On pier adjm;tmcnts may be
tried with Distributor.
A Hprcial
alternatiYe use for Di~tributor is as
follows : Set main rraction to zero
(or small ya]uc) and carry out all
reaction adjustments on Distributor.
Note how signaL are strengthened.
Bdore ui'ing the Distribui or the
absolute beginnrr is advised to keep it
set at normal and familiarise himself
with the hPnrfits derived from adjusting couplers.
Calibrati11g Set. If th~,set is to l1e
(Please turn to page 174.)
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BAKELITE DIELECTRIC

CONDENSERS
TELSEN
DIFFERENTIAL
CONDENSERS
Improved type of exceptionally
rigid construction.
The rotor
vanes are keyed to the spindle
and fitted with definite stops.
A strong nickel silver contact
makes connection to
the rotor, a positive ~
connection
be in g
made to the stator
vanes.
Supplied
•
complete with knol-.
In capacities "0003,
'00015 and "0001

TELSEN BAKELITE DIELECTRIC
TUNING CONDENSERS

m

TELSEN
REACTION
CONDENSERS

New design of great rigidity and exceptional
compactness. ensuring the utmost efficiency
in use even where space is very limited.
Tbe well-braced vanes are in•
terleaved with a minimum of
tbe
finest solid dielectric, ·
giving absolute accuracy of
tuning.
Supplied complete
•
with knob.
In capacities '0005 and '0003

In capacities
'0003, '00015
and '0001

In capacities
'00075
'0005

and

m
m

TELSEN
AERIAL SERIES
CONDENSER
The ideal volume and selectivity control, solidly con ..
structed,
with
very
low
minimum capacity.
The
externally keyed switch .. arm
when rotated to a maximum
position, connects with a contact on the fixed vanes 1 thuJ
s h o rt .. t"i r cui t ..
ing the condenser ~
for
maximum
volume.
Sup.
plied complet•
with knob.
Capacity "0003
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This unique deoice incorporated in the
JUPITER S.G.J adjusts the degree o/
selectioity tchen receiving both lccal and
distant stations, without affecting
either the tuning or the fidelity of
reproduction! It is also a caluableadjuncl for ea ruing volume from max:mum to

awhisfJer,aen on the local stations!

.A.NNOUNCEMiiNT
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JUPITER S. 6.3.
Full size 1./• Blueprint given FREE
with the TELSEN RADIOMAG No. 3.
ever before has it been possible for
the ordinary home constructor to
N
build so powerful a 3·valve receiver as the
TelsenJUPITER S.G. 3! For never before
has such amazing power, such tremend•
ous range and such superlative selectivity
been attained with the use of only
standard components! Child's play to
build. child's play to operate, it is beyond

question the most sensational home
constructor set ever produced. Yet it
is not a "Kit" set, but purely a circuit
design using specified componentssome of which you may already have
amd will not therefore need to buy!
In keeping with the highest modem
practice, the T elsen JUPITER S.G.3.
incorporates Ganged Condensers, Ganged
Coils, a Tuning Dial calibrated in wave•
lengths, and Matched Output, the
brilliant circuit arrangement providing
for absolute control of selectivity, with
entire prevention of L.F. oscil!ation.
The revolutionary 10. . 1 Coupling Unit
specified gives an L.F. stage gain ec;.ual
to that of a two-stage amplifier, En•
suring (in conjunction with the special
low loss coils) an overall amplificaticn
never hitherto approached in any re•
ceiver of its type.
Yet you can build it yourself-in an
evening-with the aid of the full size 1/•
Blueprint and complete constructional
details contained in the T elsen Radiomag
No. 3. PRICE 6d. Get your copy NOW!

3

fuU
size J./· Blue•
prints given FREE with the
new TELSEN RADIOMAG
The Telse" Radiomag No. 3 tells you
how to bu:[d the very latest ':ypes cf
rec;ivers-how to modernise and irn.
prove your exist1ng set-how to rectify
little faults-how to get the best out of
radio in every way. Get your copy
now-price 6d. of all radio dealers
and newsagents.

RADIO COMPONENTS

TELSEN RADIOMAO No. 3
ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC
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USED
AND
RECOMMENDED

ON'T risk disappointment when you build

D

-for the

your S.T. 400. You cannot expect good
result.; with old valves. Scott-Taggarf uses
and recommends Cossor. Due to their many
advanced constructional features-including the
famous Mica Bridge-Cossor Valves wili give
, you maximum performance. Ask your Dealer for
the specified types (see list at right}.

CossoR

S.T. 400
No.1. H.F.Stage: Cossor220S.G.*- t6/6
No. 2. Detector: Cossor 2 t 0 DET.*- 7/No.3.1stL.F.: CossoritOL.F.- 7/No. 4. Output: Coss(?r 230 X P. - 12/or 220 P.
8/9
*M etall ised.

--------------------------

To A. C. COSSOR LTD., Melody Department,
Highbury Grove, London, N.5.

VALVES

Send for a free copy of the 4C.pag' Cossor Valve and
Wireless Book which contains a wealth of interesting
and useful information in,.::luding Radio Definitions
- Useful Circuits- List of Stations, etc., etc.

Please send me, free of charge, a copy of the 40-page Cossor
Valve and Wireless Book B.-!7.

Name __ _
Address_

Please use the Coupon.

J. C. Cossor Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N .5. Depots at Blrmingham,, Bristol,
l;lasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffie!d, Bdfast and Dubli1J.

w.c.
l3G

!2/32
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It will ensure
that even
the absolute
novice will
make a
complete
success of the
receiver.

This guide tells
you every
step to take in
building your

"S.T.400"
in the
minimum time.

T

guide tells Y.ou ev.erJ: f'ingle
step to take m bmldmg the
"8.'1'.400." No trouble has
been spared in giving every detail
in exactlv the best and mo~t timeRaving o{der. To help begimwrs, it
has been assumed that the reader
has never built a set before.
Old hands will find my order verv
u~cful ; this guide is uscll in my owi:t
laboratories in building duplicate
'· S.T.400" Rcts. The guide is an
improvPment on my former ones; it
contain;; more
detail. and mav be
read out b.y a
friend while the
eonstrnctor
cheeks the wiring
on t h (' fini~hed
Bd ; there is no
nred to consult
1h· blue-print.
HIS

(d) Take 7 in. X lO in. emih sheet

(metal foil) and fix it down over
one end of baseboanl hv means
of four tack~, one in each
corner.
(e) Lay blue-print on basehoard.
(The aerial end of blue-print, of
course, goes ovN the earth sheet.)
Keep blue-print steady with a
weight.
l- sing bradawl, prick
through to baseboard the fixing
holes of all basehoard eompmwnts,
including holes for a node-coil

countersink holes on umlerneat h.
(See hole~ go through baseboanl,
as shown in t~ketch illustrating
method of mounting anode coil.)
(g) I> re pare with a bradawl two holes
through earth slwet an•l into
baseboard for fixing yertical
screen. (Holes arP me;·plv in preparation for n•ceiving smtdl wood
screws ; the n•rt ica l FCrPNl is not
ftxed at this stage•.)
(h) Clean eartl1 shpet (with emery
paper) when• it will later be held
,] 0 w ll b y
Jedgt> of VPI:j ical
sneen.
(j)

ltemove
superfluous
terminal C
on the W.B.
uniYcL~al

valvP holder;
discard the
hcnt m et a I
If different
Rocket; put
components are
terminal
wed, slight obaside for lat(•r
vious v;triations
use.
must he made.
(k) l~sing bluc(a) Collect and
printas ehrek
examine refor their
quired c omp o.si t ions,
ponents.
screw down
(h) Check ~ize of
the following
baseboard
in order
( 1 G in. X
given: W.B.
10 in.) and
uniyerHal
panel (16 in.
ya\vp holder,
X 7 in.). If
''S.'l'.100''
you already No.l. llaseboard component.~ slwH'll nwrmfetl on lmsebom·d nml duly tcirett. 'l'lw
have a cabi•·enelion }Jre-.•et t·omkn"''' is fitletl at n !nf<•r· stnye.
aerial coil
(make
certain
you
fit the right
pillar~
and
hole~
for
YCrtical
net, see that they will fit it.
coil), 1-mfd. condcnsC'r, S. G.
sPre~cn fixing-~crews.
(c) Examine screen to sec that
choke, both 2- mfd. comknscrs,
(f) Remove blue-print and prepare
it conforms approximately to
I •. F. transformer, three valve
holes in baseboard for anodesketch, modifying it if necessary.
holders, reaction choke, base·
coil
supporting
pillar~,
and
Note the two holes for terminals.
13i
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•
Every Step In
Wiring Described In
Detail
board ·OOG-mfd. cowlcn~cr (the
larger ~ized onc-Graham Farish
wa~ used), grid resistance holder
with 1-megohm resistanc0 in
posit ion, seieetivity mngr adjuster (one of the ·0003-mftl. pre-spts).
N.B.---The Automatic Reaction
Equa]i,wr (the other ·000.3-mfd.
pre-set) is not fixed at this f'tage .
(l) .:\lark out and drill terminal strip
(or huy same).
(m) Fit the ll terminals loo~clv to
terminal F;trip, which is .then
fixed to <'dge of baseboard In·
nwan,o, of three countersunk-head
screws. Vnle:;s fixing holes are
countersunk, do not use connterfmnk-lH•ad screws.
(n) ·wire baseboard components with
stiffish insulated wire (bell-win•
will do, or one of the adYnti-.;cd
varieti~s). To save the reader
time and trouble I have numbered
the wires in their most convenient order for connectiniL
RettRons are not given, but you
will find them out if you c!Ppart
from the order! l'se the folloKing list to find the wirrs quickly
on the blue-print, and, i£ in doubt
as to their Khape, con~ult the
perRpective dmwings and photogra.phH. The numbers of wire,c.:
are the Kame in all drawings.

You need not read the wording
after the number of the wire
if you can find the wire without.

It iH very important to tick off
the numbers on this li'lt after
completing each connection. No
iPrminal shouH be finally tight-

of my drawings to aRsist the
reader to follow them.
1. Screening-gFid terminal (marked
A) of W.B. valve hold<'r to 1-mfd.

1\'ofr fhttf tlw

No. 2.
u·Ull

'I'Iw bud< of JHltwl
oil it.-.; t"Oli1J10tletds

lead

to the

loflfJle .~u·ifdt is atfttelwd
before fixing the panel

1uounletl.

bttsdward.

ened until all its wires (consult
blue-print) are in place; once
certain, tighten firmly.
N.B.-Valve-}wlder filament
terminals are marked 'B' on the
actual valve holders, but are
marked
,F or
F in some

+

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

condenser (terminal nearest aerial
eoil).
Same terminal of 1-mfd. to H.'f.
1 terminal on terminal strip.
Earth terminal on strip to aerial
coil terminal No. 5.
Aerial coil terminal No. 5 to
aerial coil No. t>.
Aerial coil terminal No. 6 to
upper filament negatiYc tt>rminal
F on '\V.B. yah-e holder (slwwn
as
F in drawings).
Aerial coil terminal No. 2 to
normal grid terminal marked G
of W.B. valn holder.
Valve holder
filaJMllt negatiye - F (i.e. filament terminal
farthest from baseboard edge) to
valYe holder Y ~filament nef.(ative
terminal
F (farthest from
ha~eboard edge).
YalYe holder V3 filament negati1·e
- F (farthest from baseboard
edge) to valve holder
filament
negative - F (farthe~t from
baseboard edge).
Y~dw holder V 4 filament ncgatiYe
- F (farthest from hasdJOard
edl!e) to H.'f. - on strip.
JI.'L'.- on Rtrip to L.'f.-- on 'trip.
Yaln holder V 2 po~itiYe
F
(nearest baseboard edge) to Yah·e
holder V 3 filament positin +F
(nearest baseboard edge).

+

v2

v4

9.
10.
11,

+
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SPECIAL

Dust-proof and
Short- circuit -

proof cover.

PERFORMANCE
THAT IS ABOVE
THE AVERAGE

THESE NEW BATTERIE
says

Highly satisfactory reports of the
new Ediswan Guaranteed H.T.
Batteries continue to pour in.
Experts ,.and enthusiasts are
unanimously agreed on their
excellence. The listener who
equips his set with Ediswan is
absolutely assured of the greatest possible value for his money.
Every Ediswan battery must
pass numerous tests before it
leaves the factory and additional
protection is afforded by the
Ediswan Guarantee of full voltage and capacity.

9v. grid bias J/•
108 incorp. grid 1ft/
V. bias tappings

~ •

Standard Capacity. Where
the anode current required does
not exceed IO M/a these batteries will give highly satisfactory
service. If super-power valves
are used, the super-capacity
type should be used.
Super Capacity. These batteries have twice the capacity of
th~ standard ~ype and, owing
to their large reserve of power,
last nearly three times as long
when used as replacements to
standard capacity batteries.
Send for your FREE copy
of" How to get the most out
of your H. T. Battery." Full
of useful data, /tints & tips.

riAnzatettr JVireless"

The Edison Swan Electric Co. Ltd.
guarantees that Ediswan Batteries are
of full voltage and capacity. Should
any Ediswan. Battery fail to give
satisfactory service, we undertake to
deal with customer's
complaint
within 24 hours of receipt of the
defective battery.

All good radio dealers sell •••

EDI
Guaranteed ·RADIO
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

H.T. BATTERIES
PONDERS

END,

MI.DDLESEX
B.i88
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12. Valve holder V 3 filament positive
+F (nearest baseboard edge) to
valve holder V,1 filaniPnt positive
-1-F (nearest baseboard edge).
13. L.S.+ on strip to H.T.-1-4 on
strip.
14. H.T.+ 4 on ~trip to S.G. chol-:c
(terminalneare~;t strip).
lG. 2 mfd. (terminal m•arest et rip) to
other 2 mfd. (terminal netnwt
strip).
IG. 2 mfd. (rwarest S.O. ehoh) hns
its terminal neare~t strip connected to H.T. on strip.
17. Yalve holder V4 grid (markc•<l G)
to G on l{vpernik transfornwr.
18. Valve holder V 3 anode (marked
A) to l' on transformer.
19. H.T.+ on Hypc•rnik tranofornwr
to terminal (furthest from strip)
on 2-mfd. condenser (nean•,,t
transformer).
20. Terminal (furthest from strip) on
2 mfd. (nearest transformer) vi:t

=·=·=============================================================:··

··============================~======~..~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~.~.~~~0~.=4~.==~S~'Ir~o~•~•·•~·u~y=-=~s'~'~"~''~'=:nf~~~~,,~..~~•~·l~-~~'~;:
IJusebtuu•tl trirf»s nou' tuhfetl.

~''ofe tlud

n u·i1·e to 'i•t•tt('fiott tlistr,ilnlfor anti a u·irc
to flltodt• u·tu·P-t•lttlnge S'U:ilt•lt lun·e. ends
in flu• nit~· u·nif it•!J to fJe fi.rctl to tl¥lO(lc
t•oil u·J~t~n lutfe·r is fi.t•ed in posit·ion.

fitrip) on 2 mfd. nearest S.G.
ehoke.
24. Heaction choke (terminal furthest
from strip) to ·0003-mf(l. condPnser (the Goltone ·0003-mfd.
used has metal straps at each
end. One is used in present case
ns the connection to choke terminal ; the other strap is bent
underneath the condemer out of
the way.
The condenser 1s
(Plctse. turn to page !6G.)
1-lelou.- i.fii o plt.ologt'tl[Jit 'l"tu••~ctuto Uhtst rate
tile frirt•s to tire anodl~ l'oil. !\/otit.•e SIJ'~'·i
tdly llu!' letul u:hif·ll uoes frout tlu> IJo#fouf.
ritJilf-llnnfl tertnitull on flte l'O'il beht·e~>n
flu• suppln·tin.(J pillnt\"l to nnodt.• u·t:.f't't~
t•l•nnge su:ilf•lt ; nl.~o tile u·iJ"t~ J't'fHn file
fo11 l"iyltf-lunul tertninal.
Pnrt oj' flu~
lleflt•lifJil IJistt~iiJutor d'ifft•t'"('nilul liUlY be

.:.:~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~·-~========·;se~<~··~•~f~h~r~o=u~y~h~fl~te~·~c~n:i~l.~====
No.
5. Anode <·oil jilted, ll<•nf'lion
Et;.

utt7ise·J~

tUfflt~tl.

JH't•-st•f jittf•tl, uud

J.'iffittg

tf"it•es

tu o jinul
tchielt is 81lon~u

of

Sl'l"t't'rt.

tHort•

u·il'iflf}

fUUf

tJJlt•

OJ*

t.-i/1 <'OiflJ>l<•fe flu• set.

ei!H~lf'llet~c

in its finis/led

f'ot•nt.

20,000-ohm ~paghetti to H.T.-t3
terminal on strip.
21. H.T.+2 terminal on strip Yia
GO,OOO-ohm ~paghetti to terminal
(furthest from strip) on 2 mfd.
(nean•cit S.G. choke).
22. ·006-mfd. Graham Farish (terminal furthe:;t from strip) to
reaction choke (terminal furthest
from strip).
23. Reaction choke (terminal furthest
from strip) via 60,000-ohm spaghetti to terminal (furthest from
140
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l.E TRANSFORMERS
COUPLING UNITS and OUTPUT CHOKES
THE TELSEN "ACE" ve-

TELSEN " RADIOGRAND "
L.F. TRANSFORMERS

The Telsen "Ace '

Tubical of all that i:> finest in Britt~h Radio
craftsmanship. Designed in accordance with
rccefll research. constru.::fe(/ on the ~;.?undesl
engineering principles and l:?.sted rigorously /or
immaculate performance and enduring efficiency.

~~:;~ ~=: 7/6

1

is eminently suitable for

Receivers where highest efficiency is required at
low cost and where spac~ is ~

limited.. As its characteristic
curve will show, it gives a performance equal to that of the most
costly transformers. Ratio 3-1
Ratio 5-l

•

TELSEN " RADIOGRAND "
(Ratio 1·75-1) TRANSFORMER
For use in /dgh-class rccdvers emplouing fu;o
stages of L.F. ampli/icatioa. When used/ollotL'ing
arl L.F. stage employing choke or resistance
coupling, il gives ample L'olume u:ith
remarl~able

reproduction

.•

.•

10/6

TELSEN " RADIOGRAND "
(Ratio 7-1) TRANSFORMER
Gio:'5 n:tra high amp/iJicalion on receivns
employing ord;J one stage of L.F. atnt)li/ication.
Not recommended/or use zcith two L.F.
stages, m overloading is likely to occur.

TELSEN 10-1 INTERVALVE
COUPLING UNIT

1oJ16

A filter-fed transformer using a high permeability
nickel alloy core~ securing a 10-1 voltage step .. up
wh~le preserving an exceptionally good frequency
characteristic. The response is compensated in
the higher frequencies for use with a pentode
valve giving an amplification greater than any...
thing previously
achieved, equal
to two Ordinary
L.F. stages but
with better
: qual!ty of repro-

TELSEN POWER PENTODE
OUTPUT CHOKE
For mains operated pentodes taking an anode
current o( up to 40 m.a. Serves both to prcoent
direct current passing through the speaker and to
match the speaker to the pentode vulvf, with the
choice of three ratios-1-1, 1.3-1, 1.7-1. Used
u~·ith ~ 1-m/d. condenser it gives a great
increase in both quality and volume.

10/6

Br!-lttm!~~fm~~~-rm

TELSEN TAPPED PENTODE
OUTPUT CHOKE
TELSEN 1-1 INTERVALVE
COUPLING UNIT

For mains and ballcry operated pentodes takinJ
an anode current o/ up to 20 m.a. The single
lapping provides (by reversing) ratios of 1-1,
1.6-1. 25-1, ensuring per/eel matchinR under
widely oarying conditions. Also s!litable /or
matching a low imtudancespeal{er with an ordinary
power valve, a 1-mfd. coupling conden ...
ser being recommended /vr this purpose.
/

7 '6

TELSEN MULTI RATIO
OUTPUT TRANSFORMER

TELSEN INTERVAL\fE L.F.
COUPLING CHOKES
Primarily designed for me as coupling chokes, but
may be used in any circuit carrying no/ more than
the stipule. fed maximum current. The 100 H
type is /or H. or H L. typ< valves, and the 40 H
/or L types.
Normal

Rating

Cf.lrrenl

40 H. @! 5 m.a.
100 H.@ 3 m.a.

Afax.
Current
10 m.a.
8 m.a.

5/-

TELSEN OUTPUT CHOKE
Designed /or use with tww.:r or supcr ... power
rwloes taking an anode current o} up lo 40 m.a ••
this output 'filter provides an ideal response
curve under all conditions. For use with a

cvndenser o/ not less than 1 m/d. capacity.

7/•

For we u'ith moving-coil s(Jeakers, /:(wing a low
imPedance ~Pccch coil rdnding and suitable /or
anvde currents of up to 40 rn.a. Three
ratio.s-9-1, 15-1. 225-1-a/low /or correct
malc~ing
of st;e?kers o/ u:idely
varymg characlernltcs.
•.
.•
1

10 '6

A modern development of the deservedly
popular R.C. unit incorporating a low pass
filter feed in its anode circuit, thus preventing
" motor ... boating," "threshold howl, and other
instability due to common couplings in elimina·
tor and battery cir ..
cuits. Used with an H.L.
type valve it gives an
amplification of about
20 and a perfect frc·
quency response on a
negligible
consump ..
tion of
H.T. cur•
e
rent.

m

TELSEN OUTPUT
TRANSFORMER (Ratio 1-1)
For connecting the speaker to the output
using a triode caloe. Avoids sat1lralion
isolating the D.C. from the s,fJcaker windinf!s.
Also keeps H.T. o.Jltage /rom the sp~a.k.~r nnd ifs
lead. tohich is especially imtforl':nt tvhcrc a D.C.
e/iminatvr is ~u:ing used.
S.Jita~~le
for anode currcn!~ of up to 40 m.a. . .
f

1Q '6
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H.F.CHOKES, PUSH-PUlL
SWITCHES &VALVE HOLDERS
TELSEN STANDARD
H.F. CHOKE

TELSEN TWOPOINT SWITCH
f'or use as battery
switch, or as wavechange switch, with
the dual-range S. W.
Coil unit. Employs
a .. knife " type selfcleaning contact, and
a positive snap ac ..
tion, a series gap
reduc~ng self•
capac1ty to a
minimum.

Covering the entire broadcast band, and occupying
only the minimum of baseboard space, the
T elsen
Standard H.F. Choke has
proved deservedly popular
ever since its introduction.
With an inductance of
150,000
microhenrys,
a
resistance of 400 ohms, and
an extremely low self.
capacity, it is highly suitable
for use in reaction circuits,
and is constantly being specified in this respect
~
by t h e I e a d i n g
set designers

[I

TELSEN
THREE - POINT
SWITCH

TELSEN
BINOCULAR
H.F. CHOKE

The perfect wave ..
change switch for
use with a dual-range
aerial coil or for
breaking L. T. ~nd
H.T. currents
simuJtaneously

ll

In H.F. amplification, the
performance of a choke is
of supreme importance.
Where the very highest
efficiency is the primary
requisite,
the
Telsen
Binocular H.F. Choke is
the inevitable choice. It
has a high inductance of
250,000 microhenrys, with
a very low self-capacity
and a practically negligible
external field (due to its
binocular formation). It
is from every point of
view tho ideal choke-and
where
big h
class
circuits ~
are concerned
definitely I he

TELSEN
FOURPOINT
SWITCH
Highly suitable
for use in wave•
changing on two

coils or an H.F.
Transformer, or
for
switching

&

iD

pick .. up leads or
an addi·

t ion a I
speaker.

TELSEN

essential choke.

•

VALVE

HOLDERS

An improved range
of valve holders in
both solid and anti•
microphonic types.
Employ special con•
tact sockets of one-

piece design with
neat soldering tag
ends and terminals.
Extremely low self•
capacity.

Solid type
4 pin
Solid type
5 pin

9d.
1/-

Anti·Micro-

phonic
4pin
Anti-Micro ..

11·
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phonic

5 pin
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.B.C.

NEWS

'1 0JJienl nol('.'i
1

t~ef/(U'din!J U!~itislt llrondcf«<>;J-

ing Sft:dious untl />pogr,uut.ue .....

By Our
Correspondent

Married Women and the B.B.C.

I

that there is an intense dif'cuB.sion proceeding at Langham
Place about the right~ and wrongs
of retaining marrieLl women on the
staff.
It ,;eem;, that wme vcars ago the
matter was rai~ed in co~ncction with
a specialisetl official regarded as impm·tan!. In he(case Bhe wa~ allowed
to continue in her job.
Other ease~, however, have arisen
in \Yhich it has been Huggested that
a.s the hushitnds are Rupposcd to be
in a position to support their famifies, ·
it j,q unfair from the point of view of
general employment to allow thr•m to
continnn in their job. The tendency
apprar~ to he in the direction of a
firm rule against the employment of
married women whose hu~);ands are
able to support them.
As to how thi~ is to be applied is
another matter.
HEAU

is amn,oing to note that this will not
The B.B.C. really
began on the dav in which Sir John
R~ith began to ·be paid as the firl't
general manager, and that was
December 20th, 1922.
I hear that the Renior staff at Broadcasting House are planning a personal
surprise for Sir John on this the real
tenth anniversary of the B.B.C.

fall in November.

Settlement with the Salt Union
The serious danger to the B.B.C.
plan for the re-erection of Davcntry

5 X X and the Midland Regional
transmitter at Droitwieh has been
overcome clespite several initial mistakes. In the beginning the B.B.C.

entru~tP(1 it~ ca;;e to t !Je ord.;n:ny
channeh of lcll'al and bn."ines~ nPc;otiation~.
llt·adlock ensued and, what
was wor~e, Jllic:undcrs1.andingc: were
gerwra t ed.
Then the B.B.C. wi~elv set up a
collatPral method of app~oaeh along
indirect private diplomatic channels.
In the end the cri,is was averted and
an exccllPnt agreement rcaelJCd with
honour both f~r the Salt Union and
the B.B.C.
Some day l !'hall publish the full
inside story. 2\Iranwhile, I would
say that it speaks wdl for the B.B.C.
that it has available at ham! alternative
methods for handling difficult situation:; such a8 this.

LONDON'S "SEARCHLIGHT" LOUDSPEAKER

Captain Eckersley m Americ~
I learn from New York that Captain
Peter Eckerslcy broadca~t with gr<'at
~ncccss during his recent vi~it thNc on
his 'Yay hack,. from Australia. One of
his broadcasts on all the networks of
the N.B.C. was a" take-off" on B.B.C.
programmes which aroused enormous
intercs.t and amusement; Mr. Owcn D.
Young, telephoning him immediately
afterward~, suggested that it was just
a.~ well that Sir Jolui Rcith wa'l proha hly not listening!
A~ a matter of fact, Sir John Reith
certainly would have enjoyed it much
more than anv American listener.
because his sen~e of humour is much
more alert than most people imagine.

December. 20th
After all the fuss and bother about
tlie B. B. C. and its tenth' birthday, it

t·•ooj' or~ei·looJ,~itlJJ 'J'o#f(•u/uun (,'ourt lloatl fltis J)Ou·~·rlul "' st•tu~(•llli{Jid-ru;fft~rn .,
lowl.~peul<ew• lw.~ bt•en instnlletl to t•f'lt<!J lliy U••n to tlw n·e.~t l<Jntl.
It is l>e>·nHmnatly

()u u

t•otuu•t•ft•tl to n Juic:t·opltonc 'in fltc
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B.B.C. News-continued
B.B.C. Staff Honours
There is the usual crop of rumours
about prospective honours for memben' of the B.B.C. staff. The rumours
this time, however, are a little more
pcr~iR~<·nt because of Hw ele\·ation to
kni4!"htlwod in the la8t Birthtlav Li.~t
of \dmiral Carpendak, ":hose ~·ecog
nitiou wa.-; unexpected, bnt probably
dm• more to his work in the intc,rll:ttional field than ·&s di.-cirlinary
chiof in Langham Place.
Tlwre wa.s, howeyer, sonw dic;content. anw11g programme builderH and
!'IHlinC'crH, more directly coJJCPrncd
\l·i,th the work of British fmmdca~tinf!.

tPsts will be complete and the various
zonP~ sortt~d out.
There will be, of
course, an auBpicious opPning, in which
the Yoice of Sir John Heith, although
not annourH'<'d, will gin· the keynote;
and quite right, too. Hi~ microphone
appearances are too infr''<JUPnt.

The Birthday Week
\Vith tlH' Prince of \Y:ll<'." und the
galaxy of ctars t hn t monPy
and ingenuity can assemble, the
H.B.C. birthch;y week loob like being
easilyXthe best in its hidory. I hope
that Captain Eckcrslcy is not omitted;
nor H<>x Palmcr, nor Arthnr Bmrows,
bigge~t

FLYING RADIO SALESMEN

was hoped as rc('cntly as July that
the West Regional t:ervice~ would be
inaugurated in Frbruarv or l\Iarch of
next year.
.·
As· the Rituation now f:tands it is
unlikely that this will be brought n bout
until ·1\lav. This i~ unfortumk in
some n•siJects, bnt, of r-oursc, it is
much lwtter to
the station right
even at the risk of dda "I st!bmit, however, that the B.B.C.
would be hetter ad \·ised than it i~ if
it took listeners moro into its confidrnce about the diffieulties and problems inYolved in this pioneering work
of hvin-wave, high-powpred station
eonst ruct ion.

w·t

'{t****·***************
m
WORKSHOP HINTS ~

~
~t.

Tu•o l'<'ully pruc•fic•ul tip.~ fm• flw
l1onu, (•onstruf•fot~.

~
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

making up de~.igns published by
\\TIRELESS co~STRUCTOR, or
commercial kit sets, there is
hardly any wiring to do that can
possibly be called at all difficult. But
many readers no doubt make alterations in Pxisting sets or work out
design~ of tlwir own-and then not
infrequently the fun (or, rather, the
reverse ') begins.
You can just manage to fit the
components to the baseboard or
cha:.;:;i~, but when you have done so
you find that wme of them appear
to ha vc been specially designed by
thPir makers to render wiring-up
difficult in your particular ca.sr.
Whenever I have an awkward
tomponent to wire up I make use not
of stiff wire, but of flex. Before vou
:.;crPW the component down, fi~ a
longish piece of ftex to each of its
terminals. Y on will not then ha\'C
much diflicnlty in taking these wires
to the terminals to which their other
ends hdong.

I s Tmc

llt•J•t•

to flu•

ff1'F

lite JJilot nntl frt·o l'tllfio snli•snu•n "'llo. in ot·lle'l' to fJt•t flu~ lnft·.~l •nt.ule/.<.; t{ll
in gootl fiuu•,flt.'lf' f••ont l~ottdon to dt•alt•I'S in tire ~~ortlr tu gir•e tlt'HlOits.f••tffious.

uuu·lu~t

It is not. surprising, therefore, that
t11en• s}wuld Le more definite expectation now th:m before, if only hccan~e
Sir John Heith and l\Ir: Whitley :1re
known to be keenly aliv-e to ;it uations such as this.
I think I know what. will happen,
but if I publish it and if it is true it
will have a prejudicial effect on the
chance of realisation for those cxcdlent servants of the wireless public
who arc contemplated for recognition.

The Empire Service
December 19th is zero hour for the
Empire broadcasting service of the
R.B.C.
By then the first series of

nor Eric Dunstan, nor R. E. Jeffrcv,
nor Donald Calthorp, nor George
Gro3smith.
Fortunatclv, David 'fennant is
already "epiloguing," lmving appar<>ntly overcome the somewhat vague
doubts about his high seriousness
and general attitude towards life
which seem to bulk in the minds of
the authorities at Broadcasting House.

Delay at Washford Cross
The building of the West RPgionnl
transmitters at Wash ford Cro8s, in
Somerset, has not proceeded as
smoothly as the building of the other
RPgional twin-wave transn:it.ters. It
144

Watch Your Watch
And now let me give you one hint
for wireless experimenting which may
saYc a great deal of trouble. Always
take off your wrist-watch before you
start \York.
I speak with some feeling, because
recently I ruined a good watch of this
kind by thoughtlessly wearing it
whibt engaged in making adjustments
to a moving-coil loudspeaker. Its steel
parts became so strongly magnetised
that the watch refused to function.

R. W. H.
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TRE~NDOUS

EFFECT

OF SKYSCRAPER VALVE
POWER NOW REALIZED
IN PERTHSHIRES

'ISOlATED IIAMlEIS
AS IN LONDONS
POWER lADEN EmER!

~Jw

GREAT

LISSEN

(IIARJ
~FREE

TELLS YOU
EXACTLY WHAT
TO DO WITH
EVERY SINGLE
NUT and SCREW

ONLY set you CAN

build yourself, etnploying
Metallised Screened Grid ..
High-Mu Detector {).fronomy
Power Pentode Valves.
va!'ve~."

Astonished at the power from th.fee
. . • u Every
station mentioned on 1:our Calibration List."' . . . 50 .. 5Q ... 70
Loudspeaker Stations ! Never befort: such a set as the I issen
Skyscraper-never before such universal success in building
-never before so many appreciative letters from constructors
as this Lissen Skyscraper has elicited.
It is th~ only set on the m?.rket that you can build yourself em•
pJo}'ing Metallised Screened Grid, High .. Mn Detector and
Economy Power P~ntode Valves. No faCtory-however wellequiPped-call build a better receiver. No manufarturer,
however large, can produce a receiver whose results will sur·
pass those you will get from tfte Lissen Skyscraper you build
yourself. his the only battery set that can deliver such power
-yet the H.T. current consumption is far less than that of the
average commercial!y·designed 3-valve set.
Yet the Lissen Skyscraper is milde simple for you to build.
Elaborate care has been taken to ensure your success by
giving-in the Skyscraper Constructional Chart
-such detailed instructions and such profuJe
iUustrations that everybody, with no technical
knowledge or skill a,t all, can IJuild it quickly
and with complete certainty of success.
You buy tbe Lissen Skyscraper Kit complete with
valves-a Lissen MetalHsed S.G., a High-Mu De·
tectorJ and a Lissen Economy Power Pentode Valve
and the price is only 89/6. Or you can buy the
Lissen Walnut Consolette Skysclaper Cabinet and
Loudspeaker combined as illustrated. It holds all
batter;es, and accumulator and Loudspeaker as
well. lt makes everything self-contained.
A special Pentode Matched Balancedarmatut"e Loudspeaker of great power is
supplied with the Cabinet and the ~rice of
tbe Skyscraper Kit complete with valves
and this Cabinet and Loudspeaker is only
£6 Ss.
•t

Ask your radio dealer
for FREE copy of the
Skyscraper Chart
or

POST THIS COUPON!
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I932

A MODERN VALVE
WITH
NEW PRINCIPLES
Extremely close
spacing of the
electrodes, assu ring high slope.

Large surface radiation fins eliminate
distortion through
grid emission and
furnish extra cooling
for anode.

Try a set of Micromesh
Valves in your receiver.
Note the vast improvement in crispness of tone
and clarity of reproduction.
Micromesh- the
Modern Valve--gives perfect reception from every
station.
Type H.L.A.1 Detector.
List Price, 13/6.
Type P.A.1 Power Output.
List Price 17/6.
Type R.11ndirectly Heated
Full-wave Rectifier. List
Price 12/6.
Type R.21ndirectly Heated
Full-wave Rectifier. List
Price 15/··

47'&

PPM
19

INCLUDINC

TRANSFORMER

Assembly,
constructed as separate unit, g1ves
unusual accuracy
and rigidity

There is no need for you t.:> hesitate in your
choice of a speaker for the s.T.400. Foliow the
recommendation of Mr. Scott-Taggart, who chose
the Celestion PPM19 as a speaker specially
suitable for his latest set.
·
Mr. Scott-Taggart's choice was Influenced by the
remarkable true-to-life results obtained with this
remarkable speaker achievement, and his knowledge of the dependability for which CelestiOn
speakera are already famous. Listeners who have
heard this latest speaker from the Celestion range
of speakers are enthusiastic about its per·
formance ; you will be equally enthusiastic
when you have heard this Ceiestion achievement.
Price only 4 7/6 including transformgr.

Write for leaflet containing full

details of Micromesh valves.

6tondord 1ilef1lumes

THE CELESTION PPM RANGE OF SPEAKERS
ARE PRICED BETWEEN 27/8 AND £610 0

Radio Merchandise Dept., St. Chad's Place, 364, Gray's Inn Rd.,
London, W.C.l.
Telephone : Terminus 6255.

"Hear them at your local dealer.

Iii•l iJ =J:C•}O.i M: t·1~ lW I: •-t·IIJ :t••:J 4:J il•J•ll!ili i I•Ul
CELESTION

L TO.,

London Showrooms:

14:(;

LONDON

ROAD,

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES

106, Victoria Street, S.W.1
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ASWE
FIND
THEM

NEW
PPARATUS
TESTED
laboratorv, and we found that hot h
selec:tivit}· and power were of a high
order.
The volume on the long ·waves is
comparable with that on the medium
wan•s, and there is not the marked
falling ofi in.~trength sometimes associated with coih of the dual-range type.

The Davenset Mains
Transformer

O

~m

of the hrst mains transformers we lmvc hacl throul!h
our hand~ is the Davenset,
Class A, type No. 12, made h.v l\Iessr~.
I)artridge, Wilson & Co., of Evington
Valley Hoad, },eicestcr.
Thi~ component is a remarkablyfine example of transformer construction ; the mceltanical confltructiOl\
being exceptionally clean and \Yorkc
manlike.

SOUNDLY: DESIGNED

mnin.~ f>'nn.~jol'me••
t'.£atti}Jie of ifs tupe.
All

'The latest J)m,enset

is a rery fine
file

fet~Ut'itinl t•on'fU>(•tiotu~ (U~e ('OJUJ.fe-J~Slftdt

j'or saJ'ellf.

Alternative feet are provided on
the casting, so that the transformer
can he placed either in an upright
position or on its side, whichever
happens to be the most convenient.
A stalloy core of ample dimensions
is employed, while the coils are former
wound and taped with superfine
Egyptian cotton tape.
T4e temperature rise m the,,e
transformers is negligible, and the
particular model submitted was designer! for use on A.C. mains of from
200-260 volts 40-100 cycles. On the
output side are tap1;ings of 2+2
voltR, 4 amperes, for the heater~, the
secondary output being 240 volts.
When used with a H.T .9 W estinghouse
metal rectifier, the maximum D.C.

output is 300 volts GO milliamps.
The price of this high-grade component iH 47 s. lid.

Lissen Components
Tone compensation is now " the
thing," and the late,.;t component of
t hi:; type is the Lis;;cu.
·ln dealing with another make of
tone control last month we explained
how necrKmrv it is to have some
mean;;, of comiJensating for the effects
of highly-Rclective high-frequency
amplifi('rs, which hy rca.wn of their
selectivity cut off a cPrtain proportion
.of the top frequencies in music.
The Lissen tone control amply
compPnsatcs for this loss due to
ReJective C'ircnitR hy oYer-emphasising
at will the iop end of the nnmieal
:;calr.
In addition, ddi(·il'nc ies in loudRpeakers, hPierodyne \Yhistlcs and
needle 14crateh can be put right, and
altogether this tone control will be
found a very valuable adjunct to a
transformer-coupled receiver.
The unit is designed to fit umlerncath the " Ilvpcr:;1ik " tran,c;formrr,
and it can be readily connected up to
nnv receiver.
~~nother compon<-nt we have rt:eeived from the same firm j,.; a
ganged t hree-eoil unit. The coils are
'' canned" and mounted on a metal
sub-base, with a wavc-ehange switch
and filament ~witch operated hy one
knoll.
When tuned with a
condcn~cr having a maximum capaeit y
of {l005, the wave range is approximately 200-530 metre~ and000·2,000
metres.
\Ye have had one of the units on
test in THE WIRELESS Co:sSTRUCTOR
147

A Good Terminal
l~elex

tNrninals are well known to
Ret constructorC', and the makcrs1\Ies~r,.;_ .J. .J. Ea~:~ tick & Sons, o[
118, Bunhitl Row, London, KC.have n'ccntly brought out a new type.
This particular terminal is known as
the "A.l,'' and the constructor can
huv them in ~ets of four, together with
24 indicating tabs. Hence, the ~a me
terminal can he used again and again
for Yarious purposes simply by remoYing the existing tab and replacing
it b:· one with an appropriate
markin!.:.
The '" A.l " terminal has ~ev<"ml
di~tinctive features, one of the~c
bPing that the head, although free tc
rotate. ea nnot come off. A not her
point is the provision of a socket in
the crntrc of the head for the reception of a wawler plug.
The HPt of four termina.ls, together
with 24 indicating tabs, is priced at
2s. (itl.

HIGH-GRADE BATTERY

'l'hi."i is one of tlu• ru•zt·

l<~'di."tU'{U1

t)O-l,·ol't

stuudu>·d f'HJHH'if!J rutif...;, tlte eells oj' u·lli(•ft
m•e <'UJH!IJie of .~UJ>pl!JirlfJ up to 10 m .. u. " '
t•·ouble-j'i~ee

euel''fJY·

"Ultrite" Aerial Wire
Ordinary bare 7/22 copper aerial
wire ha~ sen:ral disadvantages. For
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As We Find Them-continued
We han· had hro samples on test
for some time; one of these is a
Standard Capacity 120-vDlt unit,
having a current rating of 10
milliamps. ; the other is a 20-milliamp.
60-volt Super Capacity battery. In
each case the results of our tests rm·eal
the fact that the capacities are well
alwve the miuimum laid down for highgrade hatterics; the
cells discharge rwrOVERCOMES HIGH-NOTE LOSS
fectlv Pnnlv and
;========================;..; no i ~ e I e ss I"v, ;:nHl
these Edi,,waill;llits
are
undouhtedlv
products of tl]~
higlwst ch,s.

one thing it tends to kink unless
exceptional care is taken in handling
it. Secondly, the lead-in haR to be
placed in such a way that it cannot
c.\ring against any conducting bodies
which may cause a leakage of the
minute high-frequency currents to
earth. Thirdly, it is not suitable for
u:-;e indoors.

Covered Sockets

:.:.=======================::
..:
'l'l>e J,i.~stm tontJ conh·t~l is tle.~i[JIWtllo jit <mtlel" the ''IIYJiel"llil' "
tt~nnt;{oi'Jtter,

antl enlllllf?.fii foJlfJ ~l~fu·iatio'IUl to b(~ nutdl~ of u•ill
sitllJ>Iy b?J rotntillfl ""' lmol> oj" tlw pofet~fimlleter.

Now Goltone people have brought
out a different kind of aerial wire.
Thev call it the " Ultrite." ••
It" is flexible, and can be used equally
well for both indoor and outdoor
nerials. The conducting portion comprises eleven strands of No. 30-gauge
copper, tinned to prevent oxidisation,
and over these strandR is a braided
and vulcanised covering to protect
them against weather conditions.
The makers inform us that after
twenty-four hours' immersion in water,
an insulation test gives a measurement of 3,000 rnegohms per coil of
100 feet. 'l'his, of course, indicates a
very high insulation, and we prophesy
a well-merited popularity for this
efficient and convenient aerial wire.
The price is quite moderate,
namely, 3s. 6d. per lOO feet, and it
can also be obtained in l,~ngths of
23, GO and 75 feet.

A High-Grade Battery
There was a time when one's
suspicions were directed to the H.T.
battery at the first sign of any falling
off in volume or the presence of backgroJlll(l crackles. Those days are
over, if we may judge by the results
obtainable with the new Ediswan drv
battn·ies.
"

ThNn are certain
refi m•ntents \rort h
noting.
For
instance, the tapping s()(·kets are
protected hy a
short -circuit-proof
covering, so that
there is llO chance

mains, selling at 23 guineas.

There

are, of coursP, many thonsamls of

!iRtcners who are not likely to be
converted to A.C. for n long t'ime, and
to those the "Nomad" should make
its appeal.
The circuit compri~es two S.G. stages,
followed by a screen-grid detector
and JWntode. The YalYcs are indirectlv heated and arc intended for
connee.tion to D.C. mains of Yoltages
from 200/260.

Heterodyne Filter
Among the special features of this
re('(•iver are a" long-distance "S\Vitch,
\Yhich eliminates the fOSsibility of
valve overloading on local transmis.,ionR, and a l]eterodvne filter to
r<'movp the high-pitched heterodyne
whi~t IPs, which are so prevalent in
the.·"' Llays of many stations.
TlH~ three tuning circuits are
ganged and operated by a single knob,
and there is the usual arrangement
whcrehy a pick-up may be switched
into the grid circuit of the detector
,-alve when it is desired to play
gramophone rrcorck

of dmnagc should a
" Local-distance " Switch
metal article be
accident.allv placed on top of the
'l'he consumption of the" Nomad"
battery. ·
is in the neighbourhood of 70 watts,
On the side of each unit there i,.; a
which representR between 14 and 15
test hole, which enables a voltage test
hours running per unit.
to be made without any neces~ity for
Our tests revealed excellent senbreaking the seal. The 120-Yolt 10sitivity and the altrrnativc aerial
milliamp. Standard
Capacity units are
SIMPLIFIED GANGING
priced at 13s., i·i·=====================··
and the Super
Capacity types at
l2s. 6d. per 60
volts. Constructors
should remember
that it is an economy in the long
run to purchase the
8 up c r Capacity
batteries for sets
employing t h re c
valYes or oyer.
The makers are
the Edison Swan
Electric Co., Ltd.,
of Ponders End, .:.:====================;:::..
:\[iddlesex.
'l'l1e lutes# Lis!H•n st'J"eent•tl t•oil."l a1'e con1paet antl efficient.
lf'fll't»-t•lln1lfJe

nnd filtnllf"flf su•i#(•/uJ.ft a•·c operatt•tl by one
llnob.

We .haYe recently had the opportunity of trying out two of the l H32/
1933 G.E.C. receivers.
The first was the " Nomad," a fourvain Het designed for use on D.C.

sockets provided all the selectivity
needed for normal use. W c found
the ·' local-distance " switch a valuable adjunct when receiving the
Brookmans "Twins."

Tl1e

D.C. Set
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RIGID VALVE HOLDERS
S. T. 400 requires Three 4-pin type.
These Valve Holders have exceptionally Iow-·loss moulded bases, the
insulating material between sockets being reduced to a minimum.
Contacts are of phosphor bronze, sturdy in design.

4-pin6 0
type
•

GRAHAM

5-pin
type

8

0

•

FARISH

OH MITE
BETTER THAN
WIRE -WOUND

RESISTANCES

1//6

S. T.400 requires One 1 meg.
The popular and efficient resistances for all
general purposes. All values 300 ohms to
5 megohms.

GRAHAM

FARISH

LIT - LOS
SOLID DIELECTRIC

VARIABLE CONDENSERS
S. T.400requires Two ·0003&0ne ·0001 Differential Types
Compact in size and efficient in design, with accurately
gauged bakelite dielectrics and solid brass pigtail connection to moving vanes. All capacities up to ·0005 mfd.
in tuning reaction and differential types. One-hole fixing;
supplied complete with terminals.

2'
•

EACH

Obtainable through all Radio Dealers or post free from Sole Manufacturers :

GRAHAM FARISH LTD., MASONS HILL, BROMLEY, KENT.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
'<;''

.

·'··"'

IT'S ~0 USE BIJlLDING S.T.400 unless. you
e•rthi. it efficJ~I"ltly- fit F I LT- the earth
·.Scott-·Taggart recommends ·exclusively. ·

\' .'.-"·• >.·:. · .. '.

. ..···::

.

. ·,

. ,· .

14\)

<. <.
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As We Find Them-continued
The receiver is intrndPd for use in
conjunction with a (·onvfmtional
outdoor or indoor a(•rial and earth,
but the maker~ han: nlso included a
mPtal "plate" aerial in the set..
and this may be cmplove~ in cases

READY TO ASSEMBLE

the recPiver is intended to be u~<Pd
with an ordinary three-electrode power
vain•, those who wish to get the
highest pos~iblP magnification may
subtitnte a pentode for the output
vahP supplied.
. A" far as the L.F. side is concerned,
the transformer-coupled stage is parallrl-fed, a rPsistance being inserted
in BPJ'i(•s with the grid of the output
valvP, presumably to act as an
H. F. '· stopper" and also for stabilisinf.! purpo,.;es ,,-hen a pentode is
emplo:·ed.

Excellent Volume

ll~re

lntihl.

is tile

()st~uut u

:J:J "

~'I f•oJnpJ~elu~n.iiit·e

ldt reatly to

in.sfrlu·iion

(~#utrt

A sprcial word of praise is due to
the constructioi1 chart accompanying
('ach receiver. Nothing is left to
chance ; every component i.~ numben•d, even down to the fixing screws,
and the constructor cannot -possibly
haH any difficulty in building the set.

ntnl flw fullest •·an.~h·iH•timl<ll tft•fails ,..,.

A FINE SET

bllpplied by flw mal"'''·~.

where ~ensitivity is not vital, sueh as
\vhen working in the swamp area of a
powerful broadcasting station.
The "Nomad" is a very fine example of its type, the reproduction from
the moving-coil lombpeaker having
just the right proportions of bass and
high notes, while speech is crisp and
natural.
The set is also remarkably free from
hum.

Bulgin W 1111 Jack

The Osram "33 "
The other receiver was the new
Osram" Thirty-Three "kit set, which
retail;; at nine guineas complete ;
this, of cour~:~e, inclurles cabinet,
loudspeaker, valves and royalties.
The circuit in this case is an
S.G. followed by an S.G. detector,
transformer-coupled to a triode out~
put valve. It is not a mains set, the
valves being of the two-volt type,
and· the batteries are contained in the
cabinet.
The aerial and anode circuits are
" ganged " and operated by a single
knob on the front of the cabinet, and
the only other controls are the wavechange switch and the volume control,
which incorporates reaction.
There is only one H.'l'. positive
tapping, voltagc;-dropping rcsistances
being provided to maintain the
screening grids at their correct potentials. A fuse is included in the H.:l.'.
negative lead as a protective measure
against battery " shoJts." Although

"Micalog " Condensers
l\Iessrs. Heady Hadio, of Ea~tJwr
Hou~e, Blackheath, London, S.E.G,
will find the exprriencc they havP
gained in RUpplying kits to home
constructors invaluable to them in.
their new field as lar![e-scale component manufacturers.
'rh~:re is now a fine range of Hcaclv·
Radio components avail;tble to t h"e
public, of which the '· l\Iicalog "
condenser is a good example.
It is a ~olid-dielectric joh, embodving a dielectrie baYing electrica.l
qu.alities far superior to the sonH'what
shoddy material often met \vith in
components of this kind.
The moving vanes an• of hard bra.•s,
and the Ringle-hole fixing-sleeve i.~
backed with a nut e~p('cially ~hapf•d
to grip the panel firmly, so that thf'"e
is no likelihood of the condens<'r
rotating as a whole when in use.
The connection to the moving Yauc•s
is by means of a coiled spring, and it
is a :omponent that should give good
sernce.
All the usual value" up to ·00075
arc obtainable.

'l'ltis is file (}st·tuu '" :1:1 " in its luuulsotn.c
IJuiH~life t•abinet.

On actual test the performance was
very good, and the majority of the
bia. broadcasters on the medium and
"' waves came m
. at excel Ient
long
volume.
The receiver. although not superselecti,-e, provides an adequate degree
of station separation for all ordinary
purposes and is economical in anode
current consumption, requiring no
more than £l milliamps., , unless a
super-poWt'r valve is substituted for
the pmver type supplied.
In short, it iH a real constructO!·'s
kit, bearing the hall-mark of a great
fii'm, and hrlly in keeping with their

en':i,;hk ;· :;putati0n.
~-
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l\Iessrs. A. F. Bulgin, of Abbey
Road, Barking, Essex, recently EPnt
us an Pxtremely neat wall plug and
jack which is particularly suitable for
running louclspeakPr C'Xtensions t)
variou::; rooms in the house.
These jack.; are available in either
walnut or mahogany, and an insulatf•d
Rcrew-on top is provided as a covering
for the two connecting termina!R.
The wall jack is prieed at ls. Gel.,
and the plug for it retails at the same
figure. Both the jack and the plug
arc finely finished components.

CONCENTRATED EFFICIENCY

7llu~

Rcndy /l(ltlio •· r.lit•alog

tliett~(•ft•ie

'~

is tr solillbuilt (.)fl

1'tl't'in1Jie ('otulen.~t"t~
sa11ml JJrin<'iJJles.
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GRAHAM

FARISH

FIXED

CONDENSERS
S.T. 400 requires Two ·006.

In a complete range of capacities, upright or flat
mounting. Every condenser is tested on 750 volts
D.C. The capacities are accurate within fine limits,
and every condenser can be thoroughly relied upon .
.00005 mfd. to
•004 mfd.

1'-

1'6

. &05 mfd. to
.01 mfd .

GRAHAM FARISH

2'-EACH

'SNAP'
H.F. CHOKE

Of new design, wound to give high impedance on long
and medium wave-bands. Has small self-capacity witb
large inductance. Totally enclosed in moulded cas~.

GRAHAM

FARISH

FLEXIBLE
RESISTANCE

LINKS

S.T. 400 requires One each of the following
sizes : 1,500, 50,000, 20,000, 60,000.
Nickel Chrome wire wound, accurate and well within
their ratings.

All sizes from

1,000 ohms to
25,000 ohms.

1f

All sizes from

..,

25,000 ohms to
100,000 ohms.

1'6

Obtainable through all Radio Dealers or post free from Sole Manufacturers :

GRAHAM FARISH LTD., MASONS HILL, BROMLEY, KENT.
SEND

FOR

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE.

IT'S NO USE BUILDING S.T.400 unless you
earth it efficiently-fit FILl-the ,earth
Scoit- Taggart recomm'ends exclusively.
1!>1
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A Perfect Pair1

the S. T.400' anJ tlze
incomparable 'CHALLENGER'
A well-nigh perfect receiver, capable of extraordinary selectivity,
sensitivity and undistorted output. A receiver you will be proud
to build ; a quality of reception you will fully enjoy, provided you
let an R.&A. 'Challenger' deal with the output.
This set needs a ' Challenger ' P .M. Moving Coil Reproducer if
its perforn1ance is to be fully exploited~the clear-cut incisive top
notes, the rich, full-bodied bass of orchestra.
None but a high grade reproducer can give you these, none so
effectively and faithfully as the incomparable R.&.A. • Challenger.'

THE" WIRELESS WORLD"
states:
"The performance of this unit is such

that it merits discussion from an
absolute standpoint and ll;ithout re-

Ask your dealer to demonstrate, and refuse an!J
There is no substitute.
so-called substitute.

,.;ard to the very nasonaMc {lrice asl-.:.ed ..
Ooerall sensitivity slightly better than

INClUDING

the average ... reproduction o/ bms
lclou.; 1(}:) cycles quite definitely
above average .... as a result of the
well-maintained output down to
50 cycles a lull-bodied ba:;s is obtained

REI'RODUCERS & AMPLIFIERS LTD., WOLVERHA:\IPTON.

u•ithoul 'boom.' Reproduction of .~pccch
natural and un/orccd, and tlu: halance in
r:--:1tsic is exceptionally good. ••

MULTI- RATIO

FER.RANTI

TRANSFORMER~-~~~~l
Hoidens

(TORt-A SPECIFICATION)

THE WORLD

~~"·. ~~,,~9,.~,~~0~
_ '

ever pubhshe<l. \Vntten in simple language, 1llustrate<l w1th
the most remarkable co!le~twn of explanatory drawmgs,
photographs and pictures ever brought together.

.:~;.;~;;;:d

(j~An,~hd.
~fil- tL ~...
~ranw

;;

ontn<M-

PARTS

1

&

2

Now Ready

Xo intelligent chill! who glances inside this unique work will
be able to resist its fascination.
There are long articles and
short arti•_•:es, paragraphs, pictures and diagrams in profusion.
Things to make at home, experiments which can be done
with just the ordinary things of C\'cryday life and without
spending a penny.
lt explains the why and wherefore of such familiar phenomena as the thunderstorm, the rainbow, the daily tides at
the seaside, the regular succession of dav and night, the procession of the seasons, and a thousand other things that arc
known to all but undcrstoo<l by few.
It explains how man has tame<l the powers of nature, and how
the many marvellous machines which he has invented arc
made to work. l t shows the marvels of the plant and animal
world; the wonders of geography and geology are explained
in new and striking ways. The illustrations arc wonderfuL
The collection of carefully worked-out diagrams an(l explanatory drawings, many of them full pages or double pages, is
absolutely unique.

Complete
in ONE
Volume

The weekly parts of THE WORLD OF WOSDER Ciln be
\imply and neatly as they are issued by means of a special
i:; offered to subscri!Jcrs at a very low cost. Alternati1Jely
parts can be bound in thiJ ordinary u'aj' when the work is
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at home
which
set of
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A PRACTICAL
MAN'S
CORNER
By R. W. HALLOWS, M.A.
Jnto these page.!, mt»tfll by month, OUT con#l•ilmlol' park~ lt wealth of p1•acfieal inform.ufion mul mlvicc
on t•onsh•ucHonal uork. '1 hP regular read•••· of tit is " Cm-net• "·cunnot help picl;ing up n nwrc or les.~
<·omplefc trufning tn radio n·orl<shop practi<·e, u·ltile evPry nwnth there are u•rinl;l"s to •·ewl, q(f(lqcts to
n>alw CJ' 1dnfs to ltt'lp you.
·
·

'Ware Live Spindles

I

x the modern wirdess set consider-

able use is made of the potentiomcter as either a volume control
or a tone control.
1n Rome caRes it regulates the
screening-grid potential of high- or
int('rrrwdiate-frequency valves; m
others it controls the grid bias to
S.G.s of the Yariable-mu type; in
otherg again it is employed as a
yariahle rr~istancc in conjunction
with tone-compensating t.ransformcrs.
When you are fitting a potentiameter for any of these purposes,
!lon't forget that its spindle in the
metal bush through which it passes
is probably " aliYe." This is particularly important if your set has a
metal panel, a~ ROmany l1aYe to-day,
or an aluminium liner behind the
panel.
Failure to ren1rmber this may
result in ~ome very qurer effects.

PREVENTING SHORTS

il!l liU'(.f.U."i of' iusulnfillfJ lf.'USiuJr,"' if i.-.;
fio:.;siblt· to JU't~I'<Jnt flu• lntsll fro ut toru·l•il'lfJ flu• uu•fnl JHtnt.•l.

Thrre arc two ways of dealing
the liYe Rpindlc which has to
through a metal panel or liner.
of the"e i8 illustrated in the
drawing.

\Yith
pass
One
first

It requires three insulating washers,
each with a hole that will just allow
the bush of the potrntiometer to
pass through. Two of them are of
large diameter-big enough to cover
completely the metal boss at the inner
end of the bush and the fixing nut
of the potentiotnrter.
The hole in the panel must be of
such diameter that the small washer
will pass through it. This washer
should be of the same thickness as the
metal. Pass one of the big wa~hcrs
over the bush of the potentiometcr
and follow this with the small washer.
Insert into the hole tlrilled ·in the
metal, put o~ the second large washer,
and clamp down with the fixing nut.

4 B.A. bolts. This done, remove th&
potentiomctcr and mount and clamp
the former to the latter with the
fixing screw.
Now enlarge the hole drilled in the
panel or liner until it is big enough
to clear the fixing nut ·with a generoll3
margin to spare, as illustrated m
Fig. 3. Fix the mount in place by
means of the two 4 B.A. bolts, put on
the nut of the potentiomcter and the
job is done.

A MOUNT FOR A
POTENTIOMETER
2'1/'----..4

The Second Method
It is more than likelY that suitable
insulating washers wili not be available, so I am going to drscribe another
method which is in pvery way as
effective.
Begin by making a small ebonite
mount for the potc·ntiomcter on the
lines indicated in Fig. 2. Quite thin
ebonite will serve admirably for the
purpose, but it does not matter in
the least if you n~c quarter-inch
n~aterial. About 2! in. by It in. is
a handy size. In thl' middle drill a
hole to take the hush. This will
generally be ~ in., though in some
cases bushes of larger or Emaller
diameter are used. '
Near each end of tlw mount drill
a 4 B.A. clearance hole. ] n your
panel or liner drill fir~t of all a %-in.
hole. Pass the bu:'h of the potentiameter through the hole in the mount
and tlwt in the panel and secure it
temporarily with the fixing nut.
Now use the mount as a template to
drill holes in the panel for the two
1.}3

4~'ACL£AR

4BAtu:AR

Fta.2.
...·t Jt(l.ntfy

t•nn be nuuft_• l)t/ j'ollou·i'ng
tlte.•w tlintension.o.;.

si~t~

Enlarging Holes
At this point the .reader may say:
"That's all very well, but exactly how
is one to enlarge a g-in. hole in thinnish
metal to a diameter of, say, l in. ? "
H can be done with a round or halfround file, though I cannot say that
I recommend this means except as a
last expedient-filing sheet metal
produces the kind of noise that set."
the least sensitive of teeth on edge.
The simplest way of enlarging holes
is to make use of wha.t is known as a
" D " bit. one of the most useful
articles in. the t.ool kiL for it comes in
handy for alHcinds of jobs.
'l'bc " D " bit fits int() an ordinary
H
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A Practical Man's ·Corner-continued

*

brace. It is semi-circular in section
and tapered from about i or
in.
at the shoulder to quite a fine point.
With it a hole in soft metal, ebonite
or wood can he enlarged suitably in
a matter of momentR, and, unlike
quite "D-bitting" sheet metal is
filing, painless to the operator.
"D ., bits cost about a shilling
apiece, but if you don't think it
worth while purchasing one, an old
half-round file of the tapered kind will
do almost as well for emergency jobs.
Simply fit its tang into the chuck of
the brace.

Smoothing Down
Yon \rill find after using the " D"
bit or the old file to enlarf[C a hole in
sheet metal, that there is wmally a
raised rim round the hole that has
been so t rea tNL
This rim is most easilv removed bv
a few turns with a larg~ countersinl~.
Or it can be smoothed down hv the
application of a rasp to hotl1 siZles of
the mt>tal. The countersink has t1w
advantage of not being liable to inflict
scratcht>s on the polished surface.

One Volt Negative
1\Ianv screen-grid valHs work all
tlJC better for ~~ little negative grid
bias, and its presence, of course, m ab's
for economy in high-tension current.
Few of them will stand quite so much
as I! volts, which seems, unless a.
potentiomcter is used. to be tho
smallest amount obtainable direct
from a dry cell.

HOW IT IS DONE

SPtNOLE

BvsH
i.nRGe llot.e tN PFINI!"L

FIG.3.
" EnlU1"!J<' tlw lwle in tlw pan<•l until it is
bi!J etWilfJit to elem• fire fi;x•ifl!J fllff."

Actually it is quite easy to obtain
I-volt negative grid bias with valves
whose filaments require 2 volts. This
is illustrated in Fig. ~4. How on earth
can you obtain I volt from a biassing

battery which goes in It-volt jumps~
Remember, fir~t of all, that the grid
potential .is meawred in relation to
the ncgativt> end of the filament.
Thus wht>n we say that the grid biaR
i~, ~ay, 3 volts nt>gati,-e, we mt>an that
it is 3 volts more negative than the
negative end of the filament. When
we connect a dry biassing battery's
positive to LT.-, then we can
obtain only 1 ~-volt stt>ps in the bias.
But suppose that we connect the
positive end of the biassing battery
to L.T.+ and put the· grid return
wander plug into the -3-volt socket.
The grid is now 3 volts negative to
L. T. -l-, and L. T.+ iR 2 volts pogitivc
to L.'I'.
The grid is thus 1 volt
nt>gative to L.T.-, which is exactly
what we ·want.

Magnetising a Screwdriver
I have mentioned before how exceedingly useful it is to have a screwdriver so strongly magnetised that it
will pick up and hold on to small steel
screws. I don't recommend that
every screwdriver should be magnetised, for this kind of tool can he a
nuisance at ti~nes ; but it is very
l1andy to have one that has been so
treated.
If you possess a moving-coil loudspeaker of any kind you can magnetiso

A POSER!

FIC.4

@

A voiding a Switch
The bcl't kind of volume control for
a multi-mu screen-grid valve is a
" tapered". potentiometer incorporating a switch which puts the hattPry
out of action when the set is not in
us\'. But the other day when l was
finishing off a set I had no such
component by me and there was no
room for a separate switch.
It occurred to me, though, that an
old volume control that I had would
answer very well.
This was a
2-megohm potentiometer of the
graphite-track type. Tests showed
that as a volume control it was
absolutely silent and beautifully
smooth in action.
lt was therefore employed for the
job and left permanently in circuit
without any switch at all, though in
this particular cat<e an 18-Yolt biaHsing
battery was required. But won't this
run the battery down Yery quickly ?
There are no ~igns of any such
thing, and I don't think that there
will be for a good many months. By
Ohm's law the current passing is
equal to the voltage diYidd by the
resistance. In this ease we hnxe
18 volts divided by two million ohms,
which comes to just B micraampercs.
If you care to work it out you will
see just how minute this drain iR.
There arc 168 hours in a week, and
this at 9 microai:npcres is equal to just
over 1l hours' discharge at 1 milliampere. Grid batteries should, anyhow, be changed every nine months,
and in the course of thirty-six weeks
the drain upon this one will be equivalent to rather less than 54! hours at
1 milliampere.
154

+
l.T
NEGFITIVE

CiR!DBIF151~v.

@

"' Hot.«' on t'Ul'fh t!Ull ~JOlt obfoin 1 ~Jolt''
frmn a bi<ls battet•y tellit•l• goes it~ .l !-volt

jutnps? ''

a screwdriver strongly in next to no
time by the simple process of rubbing
its blade gently a few times over the
base of the pot magnet.
Since they arc not I~ade of very
hard steel, screwdrivers do not retain
their magnetiRm too well, and its loss
is accelerated by the knocking about
to which they must be subjected.
Still, tlwy can always he touched
up when nece~sary in the way suggested.
:For fixing clown components to a
baseboard I always use Nettlcfold's
t-in. No. 4 round-headed screws,
made of steel and covered with copper
electrolytically deposited. These have
the advantage of looking very well
besides responding to the attraction
of a magnetised screwdriver.
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YOU CET ALL THREE WITH
~IEMEN:S

'

RADIO BATTE
-and the1f last I

IES

Try one in YOUR set

'7lzat mst no more than
ordinorq halferies and
you will be more than
pleased with the result

MANUFACTURED BY SIEMENS BRQTHERS & CD., LTD., WOOLWICH, ONE OF THE OLDEST
COMPANIES IN THE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY WHO HAVE BEEN MAKING BATTERIES fOR OVER 60 YEARS.

9;J[Y

Odut"ofSIEMENS ElECTRIC LAMPS AND SUPPLIES LIMITED. 38/39. Upp~r Thames Street. London. E·C·4·
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several occasions been coming over
at real "wake-the-baby" strPngth,
but none of ti1em are anything like
constant. There have L.een ;lights
when even these" long-wave " pu;;chmerchants have been all but mic:~ing,
although towards the end of the
period under reYiew they have certainly shown signs of sobering down.

A Visit to CT 1 AA
.:Ill tltc lntc.o.;t

JU'tcs

uhotd (hi ..; iutct•e.o.;fht{J brnul.

hns bcn1 a lot of talk of
late among short-wave folk
concerning the Eleven-Year
Cycle, and the etiect that it is haYing
on distant reception.
For the benefit of those who have
never encountered the supposed phenomenon, pcrl1aps I had better explain
first of all that thi~ particular" cycle"
is not of the type that is pedalled ~
It is, aB a matter of fact, a period of
yc•ars during which short-wave reception conditions vary from good
to bad ; or, if you like, from bad to
good.

T

HERE

Over the Worst
I am not going to fog you with a
lot of t('clmicalitie~ which might (or,
again, might not) otTer some -sort of
explanation of this curious happening,
but it is quite definite that something

vou realise-it's not nnp~rtant, but quite interesting
-that conditions towards the
centre of a record arc not the same
as at the outer parts of it 1 For one
thing, the needle, in the former case,
travels over the record at a slower
rate ; and, for another, the wavy
lines for a given note are closer
together.
These two items arc naturallv
bound up in the same reason. TI{e
reaf\on being that it takes just as
long for a complete revolution of the
inner grooYes as for the outer; but,
due to the smaller diameter towards
the centre, the distance travelled by
the needle is also smaller.
Think
it out!

D

of the kind takeR place; nnd the
only thing with which we nce<l to be
concerned at the moment is that we
haH jnst got over the wor1<t patch,
and we are now ~ailing ahead for
better conditions.
~

Shouting the House Down
Whether or not this Eleven-Year
Cycle has got anything to do with the
last month on short wave!', I rather
hi,~itate to say.
Bnt, as far as mv
own experien~es are concerned, an~!
with one or two notable exception~,
I have had con:-:idera Ue difficulty in
doing anything really brilliant on
v.-a ves below 25 metre~, whereas ~omc
of il:e "long-wavers "-that if', between 25 and 50 metres-haYe been
shouting the house down !
For instance, W l X A Z, C T lA A,
W 2 X A F and \V 3 X A L han~ on

o

Substituting a Choke
Five-valve portable sets with two
aperiodic H.F. stages using ordinary
three-electrode valves have been very
popular in the past, and, as a matt~r
of fact, there arc still many for sale
to-day, both old stock and new stock.
The aperiodic chokes are wound
with very thin wire, and quite often
a fault in one of these five-valvers

proves to b~ a break in one of thece
chokes. Alack, too often the makers
cannot be traced, and a new component obtained.
\Yhaf:; to be
done ?
A small H.F. choke of normal
deBign makes a good substitute in
nearly every case, and saves a tricky
re-winding job.
If the original
choke had a tap, just ignore the fact
and leave the point to which it went
unconnected.
In the few cases where the idea won't
work, you'll soon know-by a howl
developing. Then, you arc simply
unfortunate !

The Speaker That " Clicked "
I don't wonder our Query Editor
tears his hair at times ! Just listen
to this, from a non-technical friend.
156

Incidentally, while roaming round
on the " ,1\fs" one evening, I came
across quite a strong ~ignal which
tu rued out to be W 4 X B, Miami
Beach, Florida. Ifs the first time J
have heard a signal from that part
of the world since our old friend
H H B, in Honduras, dosed down.
While in Portugal recently I
had an opportunity of seeing part of
the station of that famous amateur,
Signor Abilio Nunes Dos Santos.
I suppose that is one of the rt>asons
why I get such a kick out of listening
to him the~e days.
1t iH a fact thitt C T 1 A A, which is
Abilio'H eali-Bign, ir; coming over very
well these days on his comparatively
new 'Wave of 31·25 metres, and the
quality of the transmission, too,
appears to have improved trem<mdously. Let us hope that it w;JI
not he Jm,g b:ofore we have another
of tho~c ~peeial hroadcas:·s from our
olde8t n!ly.

G. T. K.

" Whe~cver we try to get the set
loud, we can't1 because the atmospherin; come in so badly.
But
it's all right when coming through
softly."
So I hied me to his abode. A
cursory inspection reveals that the
loudspeaker adjustment has" clicked"
over, and so made results weak in the
familiar manner. Increasing reaction
made the armature move Ro much that
it rattled on the pole-pieces.
Fancy having to deal with that by
post I

A Mains Puzzle
I don't know whether it has ever
puzzled readers, but, personally, I
ha vc often wondered why commercial
all-mains A.C. sets 11ea~ly all use a
valve rectifier, whereas most readymade A.C. mains units employ dry
rectifiers.
Both methods are efficient, RO one
is led to ponder whether there is
anything significant in the fact.
Anyway, is is noticeable to a most
marked degree with the apparatus
at present on the market.
A. 8. C.
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first the S.t3oo ....

Now the s.r.400
incorporates the

ORWONDN°6
FRICTION COMTROL
CONDENSER

~11·. ( ,t'. 1~. J(en<Jnll, H .8c., Cltief
Engineet·, lleady
Rmlio Lftl .. lws
nlso t•llosen flu:• se

t·onflen.w~rs

Condensers were chosen for the
S.T. 300. Ormond Condensers have
been incorporated in the S.T.400.
Invariably those who know " best " specify
" Ormond " when accuracy and precision are
of paramount importance!
This condenser is similar in construction to
our No. 6 slow-motion type. A friction
device is incorporated at the rear end of
condenser, giving a superb slow-motion
movement with ratio of 55 to 1. Direct drive
is obtained by means of Bakelite dial,
engraved 0 to 180 degrees. Slow motion is
controlled by the upper small knob. Fast
enough for easy searching, it is yet slow
enough for finest tuning.
This condenser is strongly recommen·
ded for general use, and particularly on
short-wave sets, Super-heterodynes, etc.
Easy to mount. One-hole fixing.
Terminals and Soldering Tags for
connections. Complete with 2!-inch
dial and slow-motion knob.

O

for

flw llently llmlio
}(it.

RMOND

Cat. No.
R491
R 492
R493
1

Capacity

Price

·00025
·00035
·0005

7;6
7,"6
716

THE ORMOND ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,
Ormond House, Rcsebery Avenue, London, E. C. I.
Telephones :

Telegrams :

Clerkcnwc/l 5334/5'6 and 9344/5/6

"" "'

Ormonden,~i.

R 0 B US T . •. RI GI D • • • ACCURATE !
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clear of interference, these two alone
prcHent quite a quandary, both being
excellent in quality.

,.,,~nefi<~nl

notes

011

u·lud

.~tu:io1l''> to looT.; foJ~ tuul lunv to y:.:t
tlud fn·c eoutittfJ otH'J' tcell.

luwe probably !ward all
this great Hadio ConY ouabout
ference at :\Iadrid to f'ettle
the wavelength question. Dele(l:atPs
from all over the world sitting in
solemn conclave', weighing up ":avekngths and all that sort of thing.
But have you noticed that while
these solemn sittings were in progres::;
some ini ruding Rtation sat right on
l\Iadrid·s own wavelength 'l Ifs a
fact !
.Jfadrid 1s supposed to occup~424·3 metres, hut one of the Hussian
station;-;, Moscow-Stalin to wit, has
fastened on it, too, and the resultant
bad quality has been very apparent.
If the .J[adrid Conference needed a
spur .:\Ioscow has rmpplied it !

tit~' j'ol~~'i!JUf!'r$

As a matter of fact, the heterodyne
and mutual interference question has
not n•ally b<>Pn too bad, considering
how easily all the stations arcreaching out I;ow:ulays. True, the lower
part of the dial is largely ruined by
duettists who should be soloistR, but
eYPn there ~ome goo!l interferencefree prognunnws can be picked up
with remarkable Pasc night after night.

Paris and Breslau
Higher up there was always some
dillleulty in knowing which of the
good stations to hang on to t Poste
l\u·i~ien and Hresl:m, for instance, on
()2!'\·2 and 325 metres rPspcetively,
both came in with remarkable consistenpy. And being only about one
dPgree apart on the diab, and yet

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Incidentally, if you have not yet
heard that " Ether Organ " of Poste
Parisien's you ought to try for it.
They generally 'rind up with a rerital
on this a.t about 10.50 p.m. on
Sundays. It is no ordinar.v organ,
but oscillating valves-and the .Jionsicur who playo it is no ordinary
village organist either.
He makes
those valves oscillate to some purpose!
Prague has been my star tum at
the top of the medium waves, and in
the London area is often as strong
and-curiously enough--as reliable
as his neighbour the North Regional.
His brother 120-kilowatter, Warsaw,
on 1,411 metres, has also been in
form, though not quite so strikingly
as in November last year.
The other "regular" long-wavers
---Kalundborg, Oslo, Motala, Eiffel
Tower, Hadio-Paris, Huizen and Co.-havc all been s]Heading themselves in
great style. And if Konigs-Wu;;tcrhau::;en was not too good some evenings
there was always plenty of variety to
be found on this waveband alone from
the really consi,;tcnt stations.

<1:

YOUR CONDENSERS
MUST STAND UP TO
THESE HIGH SURGE

0

VOLT AGES

LU

l>
~~v~·~---4-----+----+-----~---+~--~----+---~
..J

>

The above graph, an actual example, shows what
happens when an A.C. Set is switched on-an
immediate rise to 595 volts, then 30 seconds before
normal conditions are reached. For half a minute
smoothing condensers aresubjected to thisoverload!
Again to the fore in condenser practice, T.C.C.
have produced,a new condenser-the type 87definitely built to withstand these dangerous surges
-up to 650 volts. Play for
safety! Ask for the surge
voltage figure of your condensers, be sure they are
T.C.C.-thc condensers in
the green case.

THE TYPE 87
Tested to t,)OO v.
D.C. Normal
'JllOrking voltage 4)0.
To lVitiJJiand surgei
of 6jo vo!IJ'.

T.C.C.
TYPE 87
ALL-BRITISH

THE TELEGRAPH CONDENSER CO. LTD., WALES FARM ROAD, N. ACTON, LONDON, W.3

CONDENSERS
Q 14-69
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JOHM SCOTT-TAGGART SPECIFIES

This famous designer trusts lgranic tested Components in his wonderful new set, the~S.T. 400,
and specifically recommends the following:* 1 2-mfd. Fixed Condenser
- Price 2/9
1 1-mfd. Fixed Condenser
,
2/3
• 1 1 ,500 Spaghetti wire - wound
6d.
Resistance
* 1 20,000 Spaghetti wire - wound "
9d.
Resistance
"
* 1 50,000 Spaghetti wire - wound
Resistance
1/" 10/6
1 'Midget' L.F. Transformer
"
9d.
2 Push-Pull Switches " 1/6
1 'Midget ' Switch
"
1 'Midget' Switch, With Terminals ,
1/8
11 Terminals
* lncorporo.ted in the model set.

Also the IGRANIC 0.9 SPEAKER
This NEW type Permanent Moving Coil Speaker,
since its introduction at Radiolympia, has
i\chieved an amazing popularity.
PRICE

3 2'6

lgranic Fixed Condenser

Mr. Scott-Taggart uses lgranic Components be·
cause he has tested them and proved their
superiority-- due to the fact that all lgranic
Somponents are built of the finest materials.

IGRANIC
lgranic Push-Pull Switch

COit\PON E~TS Wl LL

BE THE MAKING
lgranic Midget Switch

OF YOUR SET.

lgranic Midget L.F. Transformer

Write to-day for fully !llustratd Catalogue No. ]1211
of complete new range of lgranic Components.

IGRANIC ELECTRIC CO. LTO., 149, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4
CVS---3~
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they are now. But in the-end a voltmeter was requisitioned, and it
showed up the fault.
There were 96 voltfl. at the lf.'l'. +
tapping, 9fl volts at the other end oft he
H.T.+ lead, and 0 volts on the ;-;et's
H.'l'.+ terminal, although the lcl((lwas
jirmly joined to it!
One side of the terminal 9G volts,

GRID WIRES MUST BE
SHORT

Sonu! df•tnil.-.; nbout llllUsunl tnul
nn<l SllfJfJestions
tltttf }IIUY /l!!/JI tJfJU to bt•ffFr t'fUfio

inf<·t~esfiurJ j'uult.<i,

rt>t•t•ption.

By P. R. BIRD
Why No H.T.?
reader, in
a chrerful report of the
"S.T.300," got w enthusiastic
when he got his subject fairly opened
up that he filled an 8-page elo~ely
written letter and gave an account of

A

NORTliAMPTOXSHIRg

all his wirdess experiPnces! Awl,
though most of his points have appeared at some time or another in
these columns, he mentions two which
are worthy of emphasis.
One was the case of an ahsolutcl v
first-class well-made three-valver th;t
gave poisonous (his adjectin•) results;
\lllU the surprit'ing; discovPry was
made that no H.'l'. was getting to
one valvr, although the connections
from the !LT. La ttery were all perfect.
lt took a lot of finding, for that was
in the days when measuring instruments were dean•r and rarer than

E:rpet"it-'nt•etl set-lntilders l~nou' ltou' itnptn•tunt it is to t>f>Jl!J tlte o·riuinnl (lesign us
r•lo.~ely fiS Jlossiblc. (Jritl u_,iJ•'iH!J e.~JJ(!<•ially
nuts# be l.·ept Nllort, u~hif.'lt i."l lCir!l grit.l
rf.~sisfnnet•s tu·<~ often ji.cefl tlire<•t to the
!Jrid termirwl of the '"'lvc holder.

the other side 0! How in the name
of goodqess, he wondered, can a
terminal-a good, sound, hefty terminal, 'all brass-Btop volts 'I

l1tilitv was the fir·st gat:~ed condenser guaranteed
matched to !n/n accuracy. nut it is not sufficient to know
that your ~anfi!;ed condenser was accurately n1atched
when it left the maker's factory. More imPortant is it
that the condenser should remain matched when it is
functionin~ in your set.
You can depend on the new Utility gan~ed condenser
remaining permanently matched.
But only by the
UtiiHy method of manufadure can a constant accuracy
factor be assured and thus on1v the Utility ganged
condenser is guaranteed permaneittly matched.

PRICES:
W313j2
W313jJ
W313/4
W314j2
W314j3
W314j4

2-Gang, semi-screened
3-Gang,
do.
4-Gang,
do.
2-Gang, full) -screened
3-Gang,
do.
4-Gan~,
d<•.

Less dial. With dial.
15,'1716
22jb
25/30,'32/b
17119/6
25/27/6
33/35/6

A full range of super-het. condensers is also aVailable.

From your dealer or post free from the makers.

WILKINS & WRIGHT
UTILITY WORKS, HOLYHEAD ROAD,
BIRMINGHAM.
London Agents:
E. R. M orlon, Ltd., 22 Bartlcll's Buildings, Ilolbom Circus, E.C.4.
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''GOLTONE ''
TESTED AND
FULLY APPROVED
BY

Mr. John Scott-Taggart

''MORCO"
CABINET FOR THE

THE " MODERNIST"
CABINET No. 78.

In mcdimn eolonr FmnPd
Oak finish wHh welldesigned feet.
"The Ideal Cabin•"t for
the Modern H0me."

GETRtdSElECTMTY
Formo Dual Range coils provide the
finest selectivity obtainable. Separate coupling coils are provided
for medium and long waves. Each
coil is fitted with the most perfect
of all switching mechanisms, embodyin~ gold-silver contacts, and

PRICE:

S.T.400
RECOMMENDED
BY MR. SCOTT-TAGGART

17'6

CASH OR C.O.D. ORDER FORM.

has

P!·'asr det:patch to ·me Cabinl?f ~No. 78 for the S/P.400
f I enclose
}
s.
d.
for 1chi!'h "c f u•ill pay on delivery

an

efficient

screenin~

can

finished in distinguishing colours.
A wiring diagram is included
inside each con.
Each coil is
matched to absolute perfection,

li'A.l/H ...

R. MORTON & CO. LTO.,
MAPPIN BUILDINGS,
NORFOLK STREET,

Jr.(.

SHEFFIELD

])I'C • .

Aerial, H. F. 1st and
2nd
Band
Pass
Coils witf:l optional
tappings,

The Magazine
for the

MANLY Boy!

CHUMS has been famous
for many years and is now
more popular than ever.
Every month it is crowded
with
splendid yarns of
School, Sport and Adventures. There are also articles
on interesting hobbies, illustrations, and Eight pages in
PHOTOGRAVURE

CHUMSMonthly 1I •

Dual Matched
Assembly,
Aerial
and
1st Band Pass,

Triple Matched
Assembly,
Aerial and 1st
and 2nd Band

Pass

Co i Is,

23 16

On Sale at all Newsagents

If you have any
difficulty in
obtaining, pleas•>

send

nearest

the

dealer.

London Showrooms:
23, GOLDEN SQUARE, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.1
Head Office & Works: Crown Works, Regents Park, Southampton.

FORMO
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QUEER QUERIES
--conlitwed from page 160

It was one of those heavy ol(l" \Varoffice " type of terminals-and it was
heavily lacquered. By some mistake
the lacquer had covered it cmupl<)tely, contact surface and all, and
wa.s thick enough to form an insulator!
The second fault was crackling.
Long waves. short waves, dav or
night,' the set. softly crackled at intervals. It would stop completely
when the aerial was off, so, noticing
this, he put up a new aerial. And in
spite of that the crackles continued !
In the end good luck showed him
the fault, for in examining an insulator he noticed tl1at the rather long
supporting wire (seven-strand stuff)
had a couple of its strands broken
through. When that wire was renewed,
and the same insulator put up, the
crackles disappeared for good.

S.G. Valve Connections
When a letter arrives in a very
pale-pink envelope, with the address
in obviously feminine handwriting
(of the kind that slopes over backwards) and exuding a scent of panna
violets, one instinctively feels that
here, in all probability, is a nry

queer query. But the fact is that
most of the ladies who take to setbuilding are of a very shrewd and
sagacious class.
Occasionally, however, the feminine
querist raises questions that betray

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·······················~···············
••
••
••
••
!!
HOW IS YOUR SET BEHAVING !!
!!

H

NOW?
If you are troubled by a radio

!!

it

::problem, remember that "The::
:: Wire~ess Constructor " Technical ::
:: Qut:ries Departmen.t is fully ::
:: eqmpped to help you.
::
:: Fll;ll d.etails of the service, in~ ::
•• eluding scale of cl1arges, can be ••
:: obtained 011. applica,tion to the ::
Technical . Queries Department,
::"The W1reles:s Constr~ctor," ::
:: Fleetway
House,
Farrmgdon ::
::Street, London, E.C.4.
::
•• SEND A POSTCARD, on ••
:: receipt of which the necessary ::
application form will be sent by
•• return.
••
!! LONDON READERS, PLEASE !!
::NOTE. Application should not::
be ,made by telephone, or in
•• person at Fleetway House or ••
U Tallis House.
::

U

:i

H

ii

i:

H

••
••
••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

an unmistakably unmasculine impatience with "things as they are."
This que;;tion of the terminal on
the S.G. valves, for instance, has
vexed a fair reader of THE IV'mELESS
CONSTIWCTOR beyond measure.

It appears that she had never
needed an S.G. valve before, but
decided to build up an amplifier incorporating one, and, alas, she built it up
from the theoretical circuit diagram!
It wouldn't work. 'At least, not
properly. Being a first-class constructor, she checked all the wiring,
etc., and could find no fault.
She had a worrying time with it,
one way and another, and ev<>ntua!ly
;;}w called in a friend. He took one
look at it, and then pointed outtactfully, I hope-that, although
there is a " plate " pin on the base
of an ...'S.G. valve holder, opposit<~ the
grid pin, the real plate is connected
to the e.ctm terminal on the bulb.
What in an ordinary valve would be
the "plate" pin is, in fact, for the
screening grid.
Well, it's all right now. When
these two connections were changed
over the amplifier went with a swing,
and the lady forgave everybody
everything.
But, as she so feelingly says in
conclusion, "it certainly ought to be
mentioned clearly in the CoNSTRUCTOR
that, for some reason of their own,
the S.G. manufacturers have used
what is generally the plate-pin to join
the screened grid and not the plate ! "
So mentioned clearly it is.

Mr. JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART

recommends SOVEREIGN
S.T.400 COILS
Made with microscopic care to
Mr. Scott-Taggart's exact specifications--tested and approved by
the designer himself! Sovereign
S.T.400 coils are securely wound
on strong walnut-toned moulded
bakelite formers with correctly
numbered terminals at base. You
can be sure of results by using
Sovereign in your S.T.400.

ALSO
0 F F I C I ALLY
RECOMMENDED
FOR
S.T.400

8'6
PER PAIR

1 SOVEREIGN Super-H.F. Choke..
. . 3/6
2 SOVEREIGN 2·point push-pull switches
(7d. each) l/2
1 SOVEREIGN 1-mfd. Fixed Condenser . . 213
1 SOVEREIGN 1,500-ohm Spaghetti
1 SOVEREIGN20,000-ohm
1 SOVEREIGN 50,000-ohm
1 SOVEREIGN 60,000-ohm

Resistance
,.

~8~:

• .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BY USING SOVEREIGN YOU SAVE MONEY

IT'S
THE
COILS
THAT
COUNT

1/1
1/1

NOTICE TO S.T.400
CONSTRUCTORS
Use Sovereign as much as

possible in building this
wonderful set--it will save
you money and you can rely
completely on Sovereign
Components. Send for the
Sovereign c a t a I o g u e to
Dept. 1232-it's Free!
SOVEREIGN PRODUCTS, LTD.$0VEREIGN HOUSE, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1
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Designed on a

NEW PRINCIPLE
LONGER LIFE
and HIGHER AMPEREHOUR EFFICIENCY
to give

Type E.L.M.4. 45 ajh
capacity.
Price

8/-

.

Soldered contacts give the best
results. Do your soldering the
modern way by electricity.
Electric soldering 'is

SPEEDY, switch onready in four minutes
CLEAN, no flamehence no dirt
E F F I C I E N T, constant
heat maintained in the bit
RELIABLE, no jobs
ltol!!ll~:t.' spoiled through bit
coolin§J off
ECONOMICAL,
15 hours' use for
1 unit

Type E.L.9.
capacity.

MADE FOR
STANDARD
VOLT AGES

voltage when
ordering

ELECTRIC
SOLDERING
IRON
(PATENT NC? 24392B)

Write for leaflet No. A.B.736

YW25.

If your local dealer does not

stock SOLON send P.O. 7/6
direct to

COMPLETE
WITH FLEX
ADAPTOR

6

POST FREE IN
GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN
IRELAND,

W. T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS COMPANY LIMITED.
DEPT. YW25 -HOLBORN VIADUCT-LONDON-E.C.f.

BRITISH

80 aJh
Price

12/6
12/3

The new Ediswan "balanced capacity" accumulator is an
entirely new development. The special design of the positive
and negative plates which ensures exact electrical "balance,"
allows this accumulator to charge more rapidly, discharge
more slowly and hold its charge longer than ordinary
types. Twenty-five years of experience lie behind the
production of Ediswan accumulators, while every possible
mechanical refinement has been incorporated-British-made
containers of clear glass, moulded ebonite lids, screwed
vents, non-corrodible and non-interchangeable connectors
and a metal carrier which fits neatly round the container.

Please stale

WRITE FoR ILLUSTRATED LIST

Type E.L.S.7.
capacity.

THE EDISON SW AN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2 Bllll

THROUGHOUT
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members of the Wireless Orchestm
and the Wireless Choir.

OUR NEWS
ULLETIN
Birthday Reminders
Y the time this iswe of 'ruE
·WIRELESS CoxsnmcTOR is on
sale the B.B.C. will be celebrating the completion of ten years of
British broadcasting, and there arc
one or two birth(lay programmes
which should be borne in mind this
week.
For instance, on Tuesday there is
a special all-star radio production,
including another appearance of A. J.
Alan before the mierophone ; on
Wednesday we shall hear a Symphony
Coneert from the Queen's Hall,
followed by an hour of Tzigane music
relayed from Budapest; on Thursday
the star item is Part 1 of " The

B

Twelve-Hour Broadcasts

'l'hrcc l\IuskcteerR," and a
pianoforte recital by that
famous pianist, .Miss 2\Iyra Hess.
Friday's programme inelmles
popular mu~ie by Edward
German nnd a political debate;
while, to wind up with, on Saturday
there is an all-star production of
·• Songs from the Shows," in ·which
manv famous actor10 and actre;.;scs will
sing .once more their old Lt\'Otuitc:o.

On Armistice Day
It was at the Kuggestion of Sir
Landon Honald that the B.B.C.
broadcast on Armi;-;tice Day Sir
Edwarcl Elgar's setting of l\Ir. L~urence
Binyon's poem, " I<'or the Fallen."
Sir Edward Elgar consented to
conduct his work, and it was arranged
that the performance should start
on Armistice Night about 10.15 or
10.3l\ and would be given by sixty

The B.B.C. announces, that from
proDecember 19th additional
grammes will be broadcast from the
undermentioned transmitters in the
afternoon, so that during school
broadcasting holidays transmi~sions
will remain continuous from 12 noon
to 12 midnight :
Daventry National 1,554·4 metres.
London Regional
356 metres.
North Hegional
480 metres.
Scottish Hegional
376·4 metres.
Cardifl
3m)·9 metres.
Belfast
242·3 metres.
211·3 metres.
Newcastle
Aberdeen . .
214·3 metres.
Bournemouth
288·5 metres.
Swansea
288·5 metres.
Plymouth . .
288·5 metres.
As there is no school broadcasting
on Saturdays, a general programme
will be broadcast from twelve noon
to midnight on that day throughout
the year, from December 2,ith.

More High-Power
In an interesting review of foreign
wireless stations published recently
in the " Times," a correspondent
(Continued on page 166.)

SPECIFIED
!Orlite S.T.AOO
Embodying many refinements
which are the outcome of careful
research, the British Radiophone
Combined Pick-Up and ToneArm reproduces voice and music
with utmost fidelity.
This component is cased in
moulded bakelite, finished in
black or brown, and objectionable
resonances are eliminated owing

Fini,hed in
Brou;n or Bladr,.

to its robust construction and
careful design.
The output shows an ample
degree of sensitivity, is crisp and
free from coloration and needle
scratch. Perhaps the most important feature of this remarkably efficient component is the
head, which, being fixed, eliminates lost motion and rattle.
Because the head is fixed at
the correct angle, record wear
is minimised, and light damping
and good trackin~ is ensured.
Full fitting instructions included.
A "rest" for the British Radiophone
Pick-Up can be supplied. Price 116 each.

THE BRITISH RADIOPHONE, LTD.
c

ALDWYCH HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

!
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SPECI~IEDrorF==============================

STABILITY & QUALITY
Amplification governs the set's performance, thus, as in all good,
modern circuits, R.l. transformers and chokes are specified to ensure
the quality of reproduction in the S.T.400.
Remember, no other
components are as good and so
satisfactory. Ask your dealer
for them and for the latest R.l. catalogue and other
useful literature.

inthe

SJ400

FOR DlnORTIONLUS AMPLIFICATION
The HYPERMITE L.F. TRANSFORMER

FOR CONSTANT H.F. STABILITY
The QUAD-ASTATIC H.F. CHOKE
Specified !or its high impedance and efficient operation over th'

3'6

entire broadcasting wavelengths.

It cn::,un'::> entir,_· frP<'dorn
from rfsonant losses and blind spot-..
Its astatic
\Y~ncling
prevents any p0s~ible I-l.F. iutcrftTl'llce
with adjacent componcllb.

The DUAL-ASTATIC H.F. CHOKE
particularly when
F. feed-back aJHl
valve.
Ensures
from
hand
useful
and will not eausf~
\Vith <Hljacent components.

thr \\'hol<:"

7'6

COMPONENTS
The adrertisement of R.I., Ltd., Croydon, S1trrey. 'Phone: Thoruton Heath 32 r r

Simpson's . Electric
L
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Only 2f deep.
Sizes 1 0" and 12".
50 Cycles, 100.:15~ and 200/
250 volts A. C.
Fits any Gramophone.
Costs less than l;1. per week.
Correct speed o! 78 revs.
per minute.
Nothing to go wrong.
Anyone can fit it.

...
.
...
.
...
..

!f.as•=••~t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;.

SIMPSON'S

Turntable

~e goes

by itself"

_l'hC' tn~J:"t ren1arl.;:able grarnophonc
Jll\'entton of tlJeagc-agratnop1wno
tnrntablP t!Jnt "gops hy itself." In
a fow rninut.e:-~ you ean convert an
ordinrw.v grarw;phonc into an anto~
111ati~ electric one. It takes little
lon~wr, following the si1nple in*
~trudions supplied, to convert
o;ot.trpr<>sunt Hadio
;-;et mto a super
Hadio.gram. 'J he
total c-ost i~ onlv ...
lt last~ a life ti;ne with no H(lditjon~
al eost. A:-<k vour D('al<.·r for illw.;~
trah•d leaH0t ·and de1non.stration.

,
39 6

ELECTRICALS

GRANGE ROAD

LEYTON

MR.

LTD.,
E. to.

THIS CABINET
ONLY__

J5f •-

SCOTT·TAGGART
11 ~~~~~~~Again

Kamc ................. "········· ~

l:.!!l.!:::_!i~~~~~~~~~·····~ . . . . . . ~. . . . . . ;::::~,:~:~:::·:;;,;,,·,·:::·:::::::::::..! 165

-MAGNUM

tJ:

for his latest success

•

THE

'S.T.400'

I l\Iagnum Sandl:>last Screen
l/9d.
r Piece Foil
9d •
Differential Condensers, S.G. Choke, Spaghettis and
Panel are a Iso recommemkd.

WE arc specialising in the" S.T.4oo," and

to meet
the wishes of those requiring the set reaclv
\\·irccl and tested, arc producing t'tis set completely
\virctl and ready for use.
Availal:>lc also as a constructional kit.

REMEMBER

For housing your set and speaker, there is
nothing to beat the Cameo " Empire "
Cabinet which costs only 35s. Supphed in
either mahogany or walnut, with or without
the stool which is 25s. extra. It is only one of
many fine Cameo Ca hi nets to be seen in
our Showrooms, open 9.15 to 5.45 (Sats.
12.30). FREE :-A copy of the new Cameo
Cabinet Catalogue will be sent FREE on
receipt of coupon.
Oarrington Mig. Oo. Ltd.

,;.,'hmrrooml<.: 24 Hatton Garden, LONDON, E.C.l.
'P!tow: Holborn 8202.
Work··: S, Croydon.
'''''''''' 11 "''''~ ....................................;·~~·riii·~;r~·J;;}~:z;;j);::·· .. ··········~

specifies

that l'\·ery set manufactured by

us IS mclJ\'Jdually made by
highly skilled craftsmen and un(icrgocs rigid tests and
inspection, thus ensuring perfect performance and
satisfaction to the user.
Full partiwlavs, including.rt /;rochure dealing
with the latest "Stenode" and Short-Wave
Adaptors, Free on request.

BURME-JONES & CO., LTD.
"MAGNUM" HOUSE, 296, BOROUGH HIGH STREET, LONDON, S.E.l
Telephone: Hop 6257 {y 6zs8.

Scoitish A

~en!:

~1r.

Ross C. Wallace, 54, Qordon Street, GLASGOW, C.1.

THE
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at Aranjue;r, (call-sign EA Q), using
20 kilowatts alHl directional aerials.

OUR NEWS BULLETIN

A One-Station Country

--continued from ]Jnge 164

pointed out that, our nearest neighthe :French, have the new
Poste Parisicn station now working
with GO kw. on a wavelength of
328·2 metrm, for since last season
this station has !wen rcplanncd and
its power v-ery considerably increased.
Luxembourg is another ne\v highpower station working on 200 kilowatts which may be heard testing
this month. Another new station
likely to be heard shortly is the
GO-kw. transmitter, Hanne:;, Normandy. This will he one of the new
stations of the Ferric broadcasting
system ; and a similar station is
s~1_ortly to be put into operation at

bour~,

Nice.

New Germans
New stations in Germany include
the new Brefllau transmitter, with a
pov\·er of 60 kw., which was opened
at the end of August, and may be
heard on ::125 metreR, and abo the
150-bv. tnmsmitter at Leipzig. New
Spanish stations inelude 1\Iadrid, on
120 kilowatts, and the short-waver

I

Latvia has onP station at Higa,
and its ]JO\H'r will shortly be incrPasPd from I ii to 50 kilowatt>', on a
wav-e of iJ2) met res. Hilver;-;um, on
2% metrrs. is now using 2) kw.;
whilr Bari, Italy's nrwest ;tncl biggest.
station. on 270 met res, works on a
}JO\H'r of 20 kw.

Starting Soon
The nrw Irish Free Stair' highpowrr station at Movdrum, near
Athlonr, will probably' be starting
transmi,:sion tests this month, with
GO kw. in the aeri~il.

B.B.C. Tests
Now that the Scottish Hegional
station at Falkirk is on the air, the
B.B.C.'s Hegional Scheme for altPrnatinJ programmes is almost complete.
'He West Hegional station at
\ratchet, Somrn;et, is now um]er
wo~v,
and construction Is \wll
ad~anced.
H is unde.n;tood that tests are
now bring mad(J with the B.B.(!.'s
short-wanJ transmittcr(7 or 10 metres),
which is housed on the top of the
B.B.C. hradquartcrs in Portland

Place. The B.B.C. has a number
of mobile sets travelling about
London, which are recording the
various reception conditions of the
metropolis. Much Y<tluable data is
being gathered concerning the shielding dtect of London's high building~,
et e.

The Old Story
As \Ye go to press with thi,; is~ue
of THE \VIRELESS CoNSTHUCTOit we
understand that the Radio Telegraph
ConfcreneP at ~fadrid is still "<1 uab b I ing
ovPr t;lP matter of waYPlenrrth
allotments.
c•
'l'be old story that there arp too
many claimants for the availahle
W<tv~lengths in the ether to-day is
being dished up in a new guise ; ·but,
however new the guise, the problem
is still the same and still as contentious
as ever.

A Good Turn
The " Daily Mail " had a good
story the other day about a boy who
was regarded as the greatest vocll.list
in Australia. He was singing some
songs in the weekly Empire broadfasting programme from station
V K 2 lVI E, at Sydney, and hi~ mmt,
who wa~ ill in the Cottage Hospital
(Continued on ]Jrt!Je Hi/:)

BUILDING
?
THE S T 400
•

•

•

-then be SURE of
your components

A set with the efficiency of the
S.T.400 makes critical demands
on its components~~- be sure that
they are of proven reliability.
When you use a Wearite part you
use one made and backed by the
first name in Rad1o components.
Remember, too, all Wearite coils
are subjected to special H.F. test
apparatus used only by Wearite
--all coils are strictly " up to
specification," and have been
approved by designer.

Use these
WEARITE PARTS
BEFORE YOU S'TART
WRITE FOR YOUR
COPY OF THIS NEW
WEAR I TE BOOKLET
No. C11

Price
each
1 5-pin & 2 4-pin Valve Holders (8.1) 1 (3
. . . . 1/2 2-pt. Switches (G.S.P.)
1 S.G. Choke (H.F.O.) . . . . . . 6 6
1 Reaction Choke (H.F.P.), Screened 3,'6
1 Toggle Switch (G.S.S.)
. . . . 1/6
1 3-pole D.T. Switch (1.23) . . . . 41and 1 S. T .400 Screen and Foil. '

Remember the 'EARTH'
is part of the circuit.
USE THE 'NO TOOL'
WEARITE EARTH 3/6
166

The WEARITE

The WEARITE
ROTARY SWITCH
Made in 1-6 way D.T.
For the S .T .400 use
the 1.23. Price 4/-

Wiillntn&

WRIGHT & WEAl RE, LTD., 740, HIGH ROAD, TOTTENHAM, N.17.
Telephone: Tottenham 38+7/8!<:>.
1473
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OUR NEWS BULLETIN
-£onlinued from page 166

at Oxted, Surrev, had a ~hort-wnve
wireless set inst~lled in the hoRpital,
and a loud;;peaker placed beside her
bed.

Wonderfully Clear
Here vanous members of the
family gathered to wait for the
moment when their famous voung
relation Rhould start hiB brmi'dca~t.
To begin with the recital was marred
by atmospherics, hut later on reception became wonderfully dear and
the boy wonder's aunt listened to her
nephew's voice {or the first time in
her life.

Banned Records
The gramophone cmnpanief' have
banned the use of records for public
performances, and cinema. dancehall and restaurant managers arc
wondering what their legal position
is. The ban, however, does not apply
to records broadcast by the R.B.C.
At present these reproductions are
given under licence from the gramophone eompanie~.

B.B.C. Not Affected
A B.R.C. oftieial rccentlv stated:
·' The arrangement het~·een the
gramophone companies and the B.B.C.
is not likely to affect the liRtener, as
the control which the B.B.C. haB
itf<elf exercised in the past is sneh that
the substance of the arrangenwnt will
A new
probably be unchanged.
contract shortly to be put into force
will vrobably be for a tt>rm of years
and the Corporation will be limited in
the amount of record broadcast."."

In the Programmes
It iR probable tbis new contrart will
allow for the announcing of the makes
and numbers of the records all haf'
been rlonr~ in the past, aJl(l wherwvPr
possible the B.B.C. is to he a~ked to
publish particulars of broadcast record
programmes as it doe~ of other pro!J:rnnnnf'R.

As pioneers of Radio on Easy Terms,
we have created this wonderful
opportunity. In order that you can
enjoy the amazing performance of
Mr. John Scott-Taggart's latest set,
the" S.T.400," we have produced the
EASIBILT "S.T.400 "KIT, available
CASH, C.O.D., or H.P. direct from us.
GUARANTEED
EFFICIENCY
WITH ECONOMY IS OUR SLOGAN

EASIBILT "S.T.400" KIT
Contains these fully Guaranteed Parts
s. d
1 Peto-Scott a.rl'ial f'oupkr. ·00004 ...

1
2
2
2
l
3
1

Slektun ~:liJWr tJ·ow::>f•~rmer, ratw 4-1
Sovereign S.T.400 f'oll~ ...
...
...
Keystone ·0005 yarialllc eondemwrs
Sovereign ·0003 prt·sd condt>HSt'rs . .
Keystone ·0001 difft·reJJtial eouden:wr

3

6

8
8
12

2
1
1

6
6
0
6
6
6
0

3

0

and copy of "Wireless Constructor,"
S. T.400 issue.

0

Comprises Kit of Parts as
listed, with Ready Drilled
•
Panel and Terminal Strip;
Drilled Screen, and foil·
mounted ply Baseboard,
less Valves and Cabinet.
with order

2

Ya lvc holdN's
...
W.B. mth•(·rt'Rl valn;
2 Peto~Scott 2·PO!Hl

1

1 Peto~Scott billOl'Hla 1'

1 Lewcos real'llOll dwke
...
..
1 Goltone · 0003 fixvd condeJJS.eJ'...
...
...
2 Graham-Farish ·OOG fix:Pd condcust•rs ...
2 C.E.C. 2-mfd. fix~·d emHli-'JJ~'t-rs ...
...
...
1 Dubilier 1-mtd. fixed eoudcm;er, l,qw

S

2

6
5
0

,.
,.
'"
'"
"'
...
1 Keystone ·0003 ditlercnt wJ c0udcu,:.<er ...
1 Keystone ·00035 ditii:n·ntial l'ondcu:-;;a ...

2
2

9
6

1 Sovereign SO,OOQ.ohm l'.paglwtt 1 l'('Slt'! an1'\!
1 Sovereign 20,000-ohm l'.paghct t 1 resi:-;t a we
1 Sovereig-n 60.000-.ohm Npaghctti n·.--J::>tnu\'e
1 Bulgin 1oggk switch
.:.
...
...
. ..
11 Keystone markf'll tt·rmiuals ...
...
. ..
1 Aluminium ~ITPI'l\, 10'1 '< 6", J'('<tdy drilkd
1
1

1

9200

"'

f ~~~:~li~

1-.~B:~~~~~u ~~t~·~~~~h'~~; tr!.~~Y~\';~l(·.t;
1

!!'~~ 16~~~~~~ ~'1'\~'(;)i~;~)(t::~~' }'('~~~:~T l~()H~~.:Id

Red Trlanll(le hhu·k ~·bouite pand 16'1 X
7" X 3 1 16 11 , ready drilled ...
.
'...
...
Red. Triangle ready drilled lll:H·k cb;lllih:
tn:mmal strip, 16'1 X
\Vll'C, tWl\•Wl'. fkx. Ctl',

2

4

2
1

6

1
1
1

1

3
10
1
10
1
6
10
0

1

6

3

3

1

8

J ~"

9
...

..

..

...

FREE
PULL· SIZE
BLUEPRINT,
LARGE ACTUAL ASSEMBLY PHOTOGRAPH. and copy of " Wireless Con~
strL1.ctor," S.T.406 issue
GRATIS

Complete Kit, Cash or C.O.D.
SetJtu~tlfc

ile11ts

Cosh m· C.O.D.
40/- on Ensy

ovf~r

in

£3 15 0

liit !Wnt
I•art Hits mdne
f11is

':ret~tus.

Ot~df•1'!i

ot"'>' .10/- sent Ctwt·iage anti C .0 .1).
Cllm·ge.~

I>nid. Sen<lfor latest lists.

71

Balance in 11
Cash or C.O.D.
monthly payCarriage Paid.
ments of 7/•
Complete Kit as above with Valves, Cash
C.O.D,
or 12 monthly payments
of 10/6
·
Complete Kit as above with Valves and Handsome
Oak Table Cabinet, Cash or C.O.D.
or 12 monthly payments of 11 I 9

£3 15 0

£5 or14 3
£6 g 6
r.-------------------------------------------,

!FINISHED INSTRUMENT!
iI BAsscn•bled
with EASII LT "s. T.400 " I{ it,
;
Jexactly as listed and
) Aerial Tested. Complete
1with Valves anU Table
I Cabinet.

£8 8 0!
•

('

as

•
I
0 D
12:
· · ., orn 1
1~/6ymc ts I

1...------------------------------------------..!

You may have absolute

confidence in the

EASIBILT "S.T.400"

A Curious Story

c

h

comp~nent

KIT.

included is guaranteed

Ever:.

for 12

months. SEND THIS COUPON NOW FOR
PROMPT SERVICE.
MAIL ORDER ONLY.
NO CALLERS.

A curious ::Jory was running round
Fleet Street the other day to the
effect that the \Villiam Penn Commemoration Committee of Philadelphia >rm'e arranging a broadcast
from England to America. in which
King George, the King of Sweden, the
Queen of the Netherlands, and the
Lord Mayor of London had been

To

NEW TIMES SALES CO.

5

t.I;.~~g:,tEg.~~

Please send me EASIBILT "S.T.400" KIT for
which I enclose £
s.
d. Cash/Deposit
Name.....
Address .....

............................................................ W.C.r2/32

(Continued on page 168.)
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•EVERYONEINTEREsTED IN SHORT WAVES
SHOULD

-{'lm/illucd from p(I(JC 167

S.T.400

STRUCTAKIT
PANEL
ASSEMBLY
COMPONENTS

1932

READ

THIS

BOOK I

CLEARLY WRITTEN.
PROfUSELY
ILLUSTRATED.

invitrd to take part. Headings in
n•ply were supposed to he arranged
for to he sent by President Hoover.

"Nothing Known"
On inguir.v it was found that the
H.B.C. had not heard anything about
1his broadcast, and at Sandringham,
\\·here the King was st:1-ying at 1he
timP, it was aho stated tlutt nothiug
was known of the proposal.
HowevPr. the Secretarv to the Lord
)lavor sa.id lw had J'('<:'<;ivcd a ldter
invlting him to speak, as lwd also
Captain Davi~, :\Iayor of Deal.

What a Nerve!

CONTAINS

1

Red Triangle ' Black Panel
16" x 7" xi~", ready drilled; 1 Red Triangle '
Terminal Strip 16" x 1 ~"X -1~", ready drilled;
Peto-Scott non-warping Laminated Baseboard 16" x 10", with Aluminium Foil
ready mounted. Ready Drilled Aluminium
Screen 10" x 6" and all
necessary screws, wires
and nuts to build complete PANEL ASSEMBLY
for S.T.400.

ASK YOUR DEALER!

for tt.e

S.T.400 KIT
f~J!:~~~~:x~;:;:g~~ J:l
j'\4-5-0
B.R.C.

structor..,, S.T.400 issue.

KEYSTONE

The lettPr received by Captain
Davis was quoted in the " Evenin~
Standard" reeentlv, and indirates
the " nerve " of whoever is behind
the \Yillia m l'cnn C'omnwmorai ion
Committee in Philadelphia.
The
letter ran as follows :
" In ronnertion with the cddJration of thP 2;:J0th anniversarv of the
first arrinJ,l of William l'enn in
Amerira, we are planning for an
international hookup on .l\Ionday,
October 24th, between the hours of
7 and 8 p.m. English time. We are
asking His .MajeRty the King of
Ureat Britain, His :Niajesty the King
of Rwrden, Her .Majesty the Queen of
the NethPrlands, and the Ht. Hon.
Lord l\la_vor of London to take part.
We would like you to speak for three
minutes, and particularly to rd('r to
the fact that \Villiam Penn sailed
from Deal on his first voyage. Our
President Hoover is to rt>spoud, and
the Governors of New JerRC'V, Pennsylvania, and Delaware have lwen
invited to take part, etr., etc."

"Least Said ... "

LOW MINIMUM AERIAL COUPLER
FIRST SPECIFIED
by Mr. John
Scott- Taggart for
t h e S.T.400 because of its exceptionally I o w
minimum
and
ideal construction
for the important
functions it has to
perform.
Don't substitute.

BRITISH RADIOGRAM Co., Ltd., Pilot House,
Church St., Stoke Newlngton, LONDON, N.16.

n makes one wonder in this eonntn'
whether Americans who get brair{w;wes for organisations of this kind
have the fainteRt idea of EngliRh
etiqnettP. However, the less said
about the business the better!

Compiled
b}' the Leading

Short Wave Specia!isls.
11 "The Eddystonc Short Wave Manual " cncludes
fully illustrated constructional articles for building 2·,
3-, and 4-valve short-wave receivers, a 1-valve superhet. S.W. converter, a 1-valve S.W. adapter, a
dynatron and heterodyne wavemeter, and a 7-metre
ultraS. W. converter. Articles on short waves, shortwave tuning, s. w. condensers, trouble locating, etc.
List and cost of parts given in detail /or each set.

Ask your Radio Dealer
for this splendid book
STRATTON & Co. Ltd. (D)

BRO M SG R 0 V E STREET,
BIRMINGHAM.
LONDON Service Depot :

I!:.BclJ::rin!~~;~.xf.7W.~~2

1

SHORT WAVE

M AN U A L

RADIO SUPPLIES

~r:nd .n)ur ]Jst of Hadio n0o<ls for onr quotation~Kits.
Pnrts, E'cts, etc. J<:ver-ythillg in U~tdio stoekt'd; prompt
delivery. 7 d<tys' approvaL Catalogue free:. 'l'aylex
;Jud standard 'Vet. li.T. rPplat'ements strJ(~ked.
C. TA YL0R,57,Studley Rd .. Stockwell.London.

I

WHOLESALE
DEPOT
for
(HOme and Export)

•

S.T.300
S.T.400
and all other COMPONENTS, KITS OF PARTS
or
ACCESSORY
RE·
QUIREMENTS.

PROMPT DELIVERY
Cash with order or C.O.D. at full recognised
discounts (to bona fide dealers only: retail
enquiries ig<nored)., Enclose TRADE CARD

or MEMORANDUM when ordering, or
write for details of our splendid trade services.

LEONARD HEYS, FARADAY HOUSE,
HENRY STREET, BLACKPOOL
h.'h,i't'11 vears exPtriencc

h~

the TFireless Trad,·.

'.!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllt:

I;;1~;1~;~~~~~~ I
~

more to incorporate the information
in his various
articles on the" S.T.400 "this
month. so this has been done. _

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
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S.T.400
THE BEST KIT
whatever the price
See l'uge 71.
Advt.
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RAPID CONSTRUCTION
GUIDE
-continued from page 140

25.

26.

27.
28.

29.

30.
31.

32.

33.

34.

actually supported in the air;
see blue-print and illustration~).
Other side of ·0003 mfd. to nln
holder V2 filament negativt• ·-~F
(terminal furthest from basehoard edge).
Valve holder V2 grid {marked G)
to nearest terminal on Seleeti\~it v
RtmgeAdjuster·0003-mfd.pre n•t.
Valve holdt>r V3 grid (mar.ked <i)
to nearest terminal on 1-nwQohm
resistanee holder.
. "
Resistance holder (termin~l nearest the valve holders) to Graham
Farish ·006 mfd. (terminal nearest strip).
Valve holtler V2 anode (marked
A) to reaction choke (terminal
nearest strip).
L.S.- on strip to vah·e holder
V 4 anode (marked A).
This is a single insulated wire
connceted to · S.G. choke (terminal farthest from strip). When
Ret is finished, free end is connected to anode terminal on S.G.
valve.
Single insulated flex, about ~) in.
long. Fimt connect a G.B.+
wander-plug to one end. Then
thread other end through hole
hehl~een H.T.+2 and H.T.+3
on strip and connect to terminal
(neareflt strip) on 2 mfd. (ncare~.t
transformer).
Single insulated flex about 12 in.
lQ!lg. First. connect. a Ci.B. -~2
wander-plug to one end. TIH•n
tln·cad other end through hol<· in
Rtrip and, passing it lwtween
transformer and adjacent 2-mfd.
condenser, connect it to 1-megohm
resistance holder (terminal.~ furthest. from valve holders).
Single insulated flex about D in.
long. First connect a G.B.-3
wander-plug to one end. Then
thread other end through hole in
Rtrip and connect to G.B. on
Hypernik transformer.
THIS CONCLUDES THE
BASEBOARD WIRING.

When you throw away an old H.T. Battery,
you throw away voltage you cannot use.
You arc wasting money.
The Lively '0' H. T. Accumulator stops
waste-definitely! From the moment it is
char·ged, up to the time it needs recharging,
it is full of power- giving life-full of powerful energy-full of punch! No self:discharge
-no leakage-its ''Air-Spaced" cells m·e
leakage-proof. T"he Lively '0' H.T.
Accumulator gives you constant voltage.
Smooth, silent current-power that never
varies. Isn't that the kind of H.T. supply
you've always wanted? Your dealer stocks
the Lively •O' H.T. Accumulator.
Oldham & Son Ltd., Denton, Manchester.

TWO TYPES
~tandard

10 volt unit ea·

pacity 2, 750
milliamps ..

5f6

Extra large capacily 5,500

milliamp~(lO

6f9

Photo No. 1 shows how baseboard
looks at this stage.
{o) Mark out and drill panel {or buy
same).
My panel-drilling diagram .is a back view, and is for
making out the back of panel.
(On no account use it to mark
the front of panel.) Small pilot
holes are first drilled from the
back (the final holes being drilled
(Continued

on page

176:)
1()9

Estd. 1863, and at London, GlasgoU?, Belfast & Dublin
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RAPID CONSTRUCTION
GUIDE
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from the front). j\~ny marks on
panel front (to assist the reading
of dial and coupler positions while
working ~.et) arc best scratched
immediately after drilling pilot
holes. 'J'hc three holes for the
panel fixing screws should bP
countersunk, if not round-headed
screws must he used.
(p) See that terminal bolts and nuts
(not. terminal heads) on the
differentialR, on the two pushpull switche,; and on the. aerial
coupler are firm. If not, tighten
them 11p.

Tho;e countless S.T.3oo enthusiasts
who wisely chose Tunewell products
know their marvellous efficiency-and value.
Now for Mr. J. Scott-Taggart's
latest achievement! The S.T.
400 ! Tunewell Coils and Components recommended again!
Include in your S.T. 400 Shopping
list Tunewell Coils, Switches, Transformer and H.F. Chokes.
You will find it well worth while to
use Tunewell products always---for
any Set. And if you want to be
sure you have the best possible earth
--get the new Tunewell Tentacle
Earth (chemically-aided). Write for
tlcttlils and for " Guitle to Supt•r-

FIT PANEL COMPONENTS

llu(fiO. •' UJhi£~11 in(•llflles 8 Ft•ec
ntuc l't•ints (llit Elitninator, All
~loin-~ na.nd l'ass 3, etc.).

'.To
·~~·· TU'iEWELL
••• 1!1. ltltlfltlt • • • • • •RADIO
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LTD.,

"':====:::

54,Station Rd., 1\ew Southqate, London, ::-J. I r
Send :\' cw " Guide to Super Radio" to:,

TC:-<E\\'ELL
TENTACLE
EARTH

1\;:tmt' ...

(chemically-aided)

Addn..,~s

2.6

l\Iy nf'arp..;t Dealer

as follows: Toggle switch, two pushpull switches. one ·00035-mfd. (or a
·0003-mfd.) differential for use m;
rP<tction distributor, one ·0003-mfd.
differential for master reaction, one
·000 1-mfd. differential anode coupler,
one ·00004-mfd.low-minimum variable
aerial coupler, two ·0005-mfd. slowmotion condensers. Do not fit knobs
and dials at this Htage.

Tuncwcll L.F.
Transformt:r, 7/6
2
Tunewell
H.F. C !Jokes
eacll - 3,6

i:c-:. ...

.-

WIRE PANEL COMPONENTS

SPECIFIED FOR S.T.400
For eight years Belling-lee products have
been the most consistently specified com•
panents offered to the public. WHAT
better recommendation is avaifable ?
Another Interesting specification. Mr. G. P. Kendan,
B.So., has again chosen Belling & Lee Terminals, etc.
for all Ready Radio kits this year.

Type~~

R"

raten.t

" BOW-SPRING"
WANDER PLUG.

Strong Spring and
wide self-adjustment. 1! d. each.

TE~~~:!LS.
With the
patent BellingLee grip and
permanent
lettering on
the handle.

2~d.

S.G. AN 0 DE CONNECFully insulated
TORS.

l'rrtcu!

2d. each.

iHrur!. J>lsir/tll

TWIN-TAP

BATTERY

even When disconnected. PLUGS. To take two conSafeguards S.G. and Pen- nections from one Batter~
tode Valves. 4d. each.
Socket 1 d. each.

Advt. of Belling & Lee, Ltd., Cambridg," Arterial Road, Enfield, Mdx,

170

as follows:
35. Aerial coupler (fixt•d vane~) to
aerial tuning condenser (fixed
Yanes, i.e. terminal on side, in case
of Ormond).
36. Aerial tuning cond(•nser (moving
nmes, i.e. terminal at end) to
aerial push-pull wa've-change
switch (terminal nearest anode
wave-change switch). This wire
drops from end terminal on ('ondenser and then follows bottom
edge of condPnser ; 1Yhen it
reaches panel it bPn(lH at right
angles and, lying dose to panel,
proceeds to wavc-rhange switrh.
37. ~I aster Reaction ·0003-mfd. differcntial (lower set fixed vanes, i.e.
terminal marked F 2 on Polar) to
anode coupler ·0001-mfd. differential (one set fixed vanes nearest
aerial couph•r, i.e. terminal
nearest aerial coupler).
38. ::Uaster Heaction {1003-mfd. differential (upper set f1xed vanes,
i.e. terminal F 1 on Polar) to
distributor ·00035 mfd. (moving
vanes, i.e. terminal attached to
pigtail and nearest anode tuning
condenser).
3D. Anode w~ve-change switch (terminal neareKt on-off toggle
switch) to anode tuning condenser
(moving vanes, i.e. terminal at
end).
(Continued on page l'il.)
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(q) Hold panel temporarily in po~i
tion against baseboard and mark
on baileboard the points al>on•
which the on-off switch terminal:;
will come. Hemove panel. Prepare wires for later connection
to toggle switch, viz. (42) from
S.G. valve-holder filament positive +F (lower filament terminal
on W.B. valveholder) ; this wire
will leave toggle, go round behind
toggle, and then run alonl! ba~c
board close to the panel until the
screen is pm;srd. (41) from
valve holder V2 filament positive
(terminal near baseboard cdl!e)
noticing where automatic Npwliser pre-set will come ; a ml
(40)
from
L.T.+ on o;trip;
this wire runs along baseboard
and ! in. away from panel until
it turn:; off near screen. The
general shape of these three
wire;; is obtainable from blueprint, drawings and photos. Connect end of last wire (40) to
toggle (tc>rminal 1warest pu:o;hpul! switches); other end of this
wire is not conneeted until panel
is fixed.

THE WIRELESS CoNSTJIUCTOR

~.,.'l-,..~1-eei'ied
, ...,
f1L

.-.

Photo No. 2 shows panel wired.

FIX PANEL TO BASEBOARD
·with thrc>e screws. 1~ndcr no circmnstances use counter~unk ~crews unlPss
holes have been countersunk, otherwise panel will split.
Photo No. 3 shows how set looks

at this stage.
(r) Carry out Iollowing wiring :
40. Toggle switch (terminal nearest

push-pull switches) to L.T.-+- on
The toggle ~witeh (•nd of
this wire has already been connected. ThiH wire, as deserilH'd
above, runs along baseboard and
close to panel.
:H. Toggle switnh (terminal near<•r't
baseboard edge) to ntlve holder
V2 filament positive +F (terminal nearest baseboard edge).
42. Toggle switch (terminal nearest
baseboard edge) to S.G. nkeholder filament positive+F (lower
filament terminal F on W.B.
valve holder). (This wire leayes
toggle, goes round behind toggle,
and then along baseboard, kec>ping close to panel ; after passing
through lower notch in screen it
goes in a straight line to lower
terminal F on W.B. valve holder.)
strip.

lttilll'ft

....lla-epti...

You cannot hope to get the best results from this
marvellous receiver unless you inClude the " Slektun "
4-1 Super Transformer. Mr. John Scott-Taggart
specifies and recommends it-and it is guaranteed
for a minimum period of 3 YEARS. The official
guarantee and a copy of the N .P .L. frequency response curve is supplied with every transformer.

SUPER TRANSFORMER
If you have any difficulty in obtaining from your
usual dealer, please write us direct.

SLEKTUN PRODUCTS LTD., 21, DOUGLAS ST., VvESTMINSTER, S.W.1.

(Continued on page 172.)

Telephone: Victoria 3405-6-7.
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OAK TABLE

FignrC'd hand Freneh-polishcU oak
Table l\Iodel Cabinet dl"3igned espt~e
ially to make an attractive housing
for the 8.'1'.400.

OAK CONSOLETTE MODEL
SpcriaHy dr't'igne.d.
for the /'i.T.400.
C o 1l s t r u c t e d of
hand Fn·Hch-polislH•d oak with
attractivn silk coven•d vignPttc ~·om
pletc with l>attt>r)'
shelf and spenkn
('{IHlJnntmcnt:3.

CASH
or C.O.D.
Carriage
Paid.

2 5/

-

1933 INLAID WALNUT

CONSOLE
BUILD

YOUR

SeT.400
l:!<TO 1HlS

BEAUTIFUL.
CABINET
Constructed of Solid
Walnut with contrast-

ing inlaid Walnut
veneer panels.

With V!gnNtE•d front. Uftup lid a.nd shelf, rPady to
takfl .rour own S.T.·JOO He-

f'civer. Heady Drilli'd Baffle
Board 3', 6 extra (if required 1.
UA~ll or U.O.D.

62/

•

m~~/h1y

payments

of 5/8·
Carriage and Packing
2'6 extra.

MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY
••••:.••c•••••••~~~••••••••a••

lllil

•••••••tt•••••~~•••••••••.•

: Yo PETO-SCOTT CO. LID., 77 City Road, E.C.1.

Dear Sirs,
/'lease send nw !Jy return C . A/:3ll/C,O.D./Il.l'.

for which I enclose £
~Nmne ...
Ad-dress ...
W.C. 12/32 ....

d.

J ••••••••• , ••••••• ll . . . . . . . . . ., • • • l!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

West End

Showro~ms:

62

Hig~

Holborn, W.C.1.

APTial wave-change ~witch (terminal nearest aerial tuning condensrr) to aerial coil (tPrminal
No. 3).
44. !{paction di~tribut or ·00035 differrmtial (lower fixed vanes, i.e.
bottom terminal) to aerial coil
(terminal No. I). This wire must
he kept close to panel where it
"·ill later pass through upper
notch in screen. Tlw wire will
keq) about ~ in. above earth
~heet. lt must not s;tg on to it.
n. Aerial tuning cond(•Jlsf'r fixed
vanes (i.r. terminal on sidP in
(•asr of Ormond) to aerial coil
(terminal No. 2).
41i. ANial tuning condenser moving
\'<tlll'H (terminal at end) tO 8.(}.
;;alve holder (negatin~ filament
terminal -F, i.e. uppPr filament.
trrminal F onW.H. valve holder).
(s) Take a ,!-in. lPngth of insulated
wire, hare aml loop its ends;
attach oiW end to anode waveehang<• ~wit<-h (terminal neareot
reaction distributor) ; this wire
is numJH-.red (47) on blue-print..
Take a 4!-in. length of insulated
wire ; bare and loop its ends ;
attach one end to reaction distributor (upper set ftxed vanes,
i.e. top terminal) ; thi~ wire is
numbered (48). Both wires are
for subseqtwnt connection to
anode coil and their direction is
illustrated in a special persprctive
sketch.

ALL VARIABLE
CONDENSERS for
the S.T.400 for
only £1-1-3
2 Slow Motion Condensers (a!l brass)
10.'6
Type 27. Cap. ·0005
1 *Differential Condenser, Type 60. ·0001 2/3
1 Differential Condenser, Type 60. ·0003 2/3
1 Differential Condenser, Type 60. ·00035 2,3
1 *Aerial Coupling Condenser, Type 80.
•00004
4/*Specified by the designer.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

WAVEMASTER
The Webb Condenser Co., Ltd., 42, Hatton Garden,E.C.l

~-NOTICE--.
Scud 6d. (post free) for UP-TO-DATE
HANDBOOK of Tuning Coils for Circuits,
Dual J{ange, Band Pass, and Super Het.
Fully illustrated, with data.
THE BRITISH EBONITE CO., LTD ••
Hanwell, London, W.7

JACK of all
TRACKS

Photo No. 4 shows set at this stage.
Note the wires which will go to coil.
(t)

:Fix the two mounting pillars on
to "S.T.400 "anode coil, putting
aside the two countersunk-head
screws for the time l>eing.
(u) ]'ix anode coil in position. letting wire (47) pass between its
pillars. (See sketch for method
of fi:xing coil with countersnnkhead screws which are sere\ved
up from underneath baseboard.)
47. Anode wave-change switch (terminal nearest reaction distributor) to anode coil (terminal
The connPction to the
No. 3).
wa\-e-change switch has already
been made, and the free end, after
passing between pillars, is joined
to terminal No. 3 (sec special
perspective drawing and photos).
An un-numbered photo (taken
with some components removed)
is worth looking at here becam:c
it shows the wires near nnocle
(Continued on page 17:1).
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This motor-bike and its rider are ready for
anything. They have thundered round the Wall
of Death-- greatest of all motor-cycling thrills.
Their story is but one of a host of fascinating
features of the MODERN BOY'S ANNUAL,
which deals with ships, aeroplanes, railways,
and the most up-to-date developments of
to-day. There are hundreds of striking illustrations, three ripping adventure stories and
two splendid coloured plates.

The

MODERN BOY'S
ANNUAL Ne~!a;~nt~ 6'- Net.
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48.

(v)
4H.

50.

51.

52.
53.

54.

55.

coil, a difficult view to illustrate.
The Ilhoto is not numbered because it i.~ not actually of a ~tago
in the construction of the set.
Reaction distributor (upper set
fixed vane ..;, i.e. top terminal) to
anode coil (terminal No. 5).
The distributor end of this wire
has alreadv been connected.
The special" perspective drawing
and the photos show way wire
(48) is fornwd.
Fit automatic reaction equaliser
( ·0003-mfd. pro-set).
Anode coil (terminal No. 5) via
1 ,500-ohm spaghetti to automatic rPaction equaliser pre-set
(terminal furthest from panel).
Spaghetti is right length with
components actually used. If
too short, an extension wire may
be added, but should be joined
to qmghetti by small nut and
bolt to ensure perfect contact.
Automatic reaction equaliser
pre-set (terminal nearest panel)
to master reaction differential
(lower Bet fixcll vanes, i.e. bottom
terminal marked F 2 on Polar).
Anode coil (terminal No. 1) to
Anode tuning condcn~cr moving
vanes (terminal at end).
This wire(~ec blue-print and one
of the photoR) drops vertically
from terminal No. 1 to baseboard,
bulging outwards to clear terminals No. 2 and No. 3; it then
proceeds parallel to panel along
baseboard ; immediately after
pas,;ing ~electivity range adjuster
it rises diagonally straight to end
terminal of tuning condenser.
Anode coil (terminal No. G) to
anode tuning eondenser fixed
vanes (terminal on side).
Anode tuning condenser fixed
vanes (terminal on side) to selectivity range adjuster pre-set (t..~r
minal nearest toggle switch).
Scleeti\'ity range adju;;ter pre-set
(terminal ncan'.~t anode coil) to
anode coupler differential (fixed
vanes terminal nearest anode
tuning condenser). This wire
starts at pre-set terminal, travels
for i in. only in direction of preset knob, and then rises vertically; after rising 3~ in., it goes
straight to one set fixed vanes
of differential anode coupler
(terminal nearest anode tuning
condenser).
Single insulated flex about 15 in.
(Continued on page 174.)

Whenever good, reliable switches are
required you will find BULGIN specified.
Government and Municipal Engineers,
Chief Technicians of the Radio and
Electrical Industry, all know the reputation of BULGJN switches and have no
hesitation in recommending them.
In each and every Bulgin Product you will always
find that little extra superior point
which makes all the difference.

(I

· Other suitable BULGIN products : Valveholders--S.G. Chokes-Switches
-Spaghettis-Condensers-Terminals
-Grid Leaks. Full details in SOpage Catalogue " C."

•

A. F. BULCIN &CO., l TD., ::::.~G.RE~:Jlx
'Phone:

CraiiJ;,(t<'OOd

3.::66;'7.

London Showrooms : 9, 10, 11, Cnrsitor Streef, E.C.4.
'Phot:c: Ilulbcrn

2072.

Our new 80-page Catalogue
"C" and Manual is a veritable
mine of information. Constructors say it is honestly wotth a
1 /·, but all we ask is the 2d.
postage.

,--~-RA D I 0--·-i We haveBARGAINS
just bought. a huge assortment of
•

{C.W.) Albion Roa.d, Hex1ev11eat.n

FOR "S.T.400"
PICKETTS CABINETS
As Recommended by Jobn Scott- Taggart.

S.T.400

awl i.JUotations by n•turn of po:5t. Goods scut
to all parts o! the world.

With the 12 months'
Guaranteed Kit
71.

IF YOU WANT ANY AERIALS, BUZZERS,
BELLS, CONDENSERS,
CABLE, CASES,
CHOKES, COILS, CHARGERS, DYNAMOS,
MOTORS, ENGINES, LAMPS, NEONS, MICROPHONES, METERS, RECEIVERS, SPARK
COILS, VALVES. WAVE-METERS, WIRE,
AND TESTING SETS, SI•;:SD l'Olt m:R SALJ;
LI8T, AND CAI,L AND SEJ> CS.
Spccialuttent.ion pahl to ~P\'<·ifkd H'quirnnentF,

START RIGHT
See

"Tireless and ]Hr('trkal Apvaratus from a Govt.
Jkpot nn<l J.i<tuidator. This is offcrNl at
llAUltH'ICE l'lt!UES to clear, l!'or rxp<'Ti·
mcnters, odd Sf'tR arc dl8mantled, aiHl with
terminals, JHI!wls, .,holders, dwlu.>:-:;, magnets,
switelteR, fitting~. wires. et<'., made up into
usf'ful AS~OHTJ~D l)AHCI<}LB. 7 lbs., ;)/~;
10 lbs., 7/~. Post free. l~xtra weight to callers.

ELECTRADIX
Add.

RADIOS

218 UPPER THAMES ST., LONDON, E.C.4

The Picture Paper with the MO.ST News

CUT OUT WHISTLES
THE "KINVA " WHISTLE FILTER IS
AN INFALLIBLE "CURE FOR THE
HETERODYNE· WHISTLES HEARD ON
STATIONS WITH INADEQUATE SEPARATION. A SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED
FILTER FOR USE IN DETECTOR
ANODE, TO REPLACE OR FOLLOW H.F.
CHOKE. DOES NOT IMPAIR REPRODUCTION. THREE TYPES AVAILABLE.
PRICES 7/•; 7/6; & 15/•.
Descriptive matter, connecting diagram.
users' reports, etc., on receipt stamp.

POSTLETHWAITE BROS.

SUNDAY GRAPHIC
and SUNDAY NEWS.

Write for
lllustl'ated Catalogue
of

RADIO-GRAMOPHONE
CABINETS

qf exdn:-~h·e mndern de~
!:'lt~:~;n. m;uk by craftstlh'll•
1n highly tigun~d Oak,
Waln11t. or Malwgany,
DUSt fl'l't:.

REMARKABLE

VALUES

Cabinet,~.; wade to order
a speciaht v.
Maker. unticr lirenrr'. of tlle

HOWE BOX BAFFLE.

Reeommcnded
by
the
B. B.t ),
:Full dctalls on
rnlliC'st.

KINVER, Nr. STOURBRIDGE.

GILBERT

PLEASE be sure to mention " Wireless Constructor •'
when communicating witb Advertisers.
Thanks!

Estimates Free. Estd. 1866
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Cabinet Maker.
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MAINS UNIT
Mr. Scott·Ta~gart chose the Heayberd M. W.t
Mains Unit for the S.T.300. YOU should
make it your choice for the S.T.40D. The

-_

provision of an Alternative output switch

makes it possible for you to run your
Battery model from the minimum positioa,
and then use the maximum output for the
A.C. version.
Perfect smootbin1~--t6 mf,Condensers (890v.
Test) and double Chokes.
Wire wound
variable for S.G.
Westingbouse Rectifies•
tion. Neat metal case with ftex and adapter.
GUARANTEED Three Years.
HEAYBERD M.W.l MAiNS UNIT
Alternative Outputs: 3~ ma. at 150v. or
50 ma. at 200v. Tappings : S.G. 40/120v.
Var., 175v. and 2~~v. Fiud (MAX).
L.T.
Supply 4v. 5 am_ps.

_

~ Price ........ 127/6 ...... Comp!ete _

~--··········POST

:=

COUPON Now ........... ~
I enclose 3d. stamps for new Handbook ::;
u Mains Power for your Radio."
Packed
with technical hints, tips and diagrams. ~

~

Photo No. 5 shows the set at
this stage.

= NOW FIX VERTICAL SCREEN,

I
:=

long. First connect a CLB.-1
wan(ln-plug to one end. Then
thread other end through hole in
tcrrninal strip, and, after passing
it between transformer and adjaet>nt 2-mfd. eondenst>r, connect
it. to anode tuning condcnser
moYing vanes (i.e. terminal at
end). This wire must not be allowt>d to fag on to reaction chokt>.
(w) Give parth sheet and vertical
screPn a final rub with emt>ry
wht>rt> thcv will comt> in contact
with t>acl! other; do not blow
dust away, but wipt> carefnlly.
Clean also round terminal holes
in scrt>en, and fit with terminals.
Terminal prt>viously takt>n off
W.B. valve holder can be used
as one of tht> terminals.

;JJ..u ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. . ·. ·. ·. · •· · . . . .

W. Coo•·

I

56.

57.

_
_

19, FINSBURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.2.
One minute from Moorgate Und. Station

58.
~

~''''''''''''''n''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''n'''''''''''''u;
STOP PRESS
Mr. Scott-Taggart has specified the
HEAYBERD Mains Unit for the
" S.T.4oo "-you cannot do better
than follow his example.
--TAYLEX

WET

H.T.

BATTERIES---

Give long service, improved_ volume and
tone~ very econom1ca.I.

Rer,Jaceuwnts for 'l'aylex or Standard batlf'rks at low
pnct's; det<ti_ls post free; also Barga1n Llst, Ru.dw
K1t:s and TJarts at lowest pncr·s.

c. 'l'A YLOR, 57 ,Studley Rd.,Stockwell,London.

S.T.400
HOW TO DUPLICATE
Mr. John Scott-Taggart' s Results
I

See Page '11. Advt.

LANCBESTER
M.C. SPEAKERS
ior your S.T.400

THROUGH YOUR DEALER
or uorite tts for f,.ll partiMda-rs.

LANCHESTER LABORATORI~S LTD.,
IJ.Pd!NG ROAD, 1'YSEL"-Y, BlltMINGHAM.

59.

CO.

st>eing that wirt> (42) goes through
lowt>r notch next panel, and that
wire (44) got>s through the uppt>r.
If necessary, slack off terminal
strip fixing sprews while gt>tting
screen into position.
Anode coil (tt>nninal No. 1) to
{lOG mfd. ( Dubilit>r), which is
supported by wirt>s connected
to it.
Other ~;id(' of ·006 mfd. to upper
cornt>r terminal iu scrt>en.
Anode coupler differential (fixt>d
Yatlt's neare:lt scrt>en, i.e. tPrminal nearest screen) to upper
c:omer terminal in scret>n.
L. T.- on strip to sereen terminal near strip. (This wire
goes straight betwet>n the points
it c:onnec:h.;.)
l mfd. (terminal nt>arest scret>n)
to screen terminal near strip.
(Note that this scret>n terminal
has connections to it on each
side of the sereen.)
Wire 60
got>s straight bctwet>n points it
conn~cts.

61. E terminal of set (on strip) to
screen terminal nearest strip.
62. lHastt>r reaction moving vant>s
(i.e. terminal fartlwst from
screen)· to Yalve holder V2 (anode
terminal marked A).
63. S.G. choke (terminal nearest
pand) to anode couplt>r differential (moving vanes, i.e. top
tt>rminal).
(Wire rist>s yertieally from S.G.
choke tt>rminal and tht>n proceeds horizontally to anode
coup!• r. l
(Continued on page 176.)
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COVERING EUROPE ON
THE "S.T.400"
-continued from paye 132

calibrated, I adYi~P doing it with Distributor at normal and 1tnode coupler
at normal. A scratch or ~pot of whitP
paint on panel iR ncceRmry for anock
coupler. The aerial conden~t>r may
then simply be turned until station
is heard, irrespt>ctive of aNial coupler
position. If you desire to calibrate
aerial condenst>r, it should be dmw
with aerial coupler at a fixed Yaluc,
say at "normal," using a scratch en
pant>!.
Automatic Reaction Equalisation.
So far you havt> not ust>d this. You
could liot do anv harm bv a faulty
setting of it, but I prefer that yoi1
should be familiar with set before
adjusting this refint>mt>nt. It may be
adjusted by simply scrr,wing up clockwise a few turns at a time, leaYing
go of knob after doing so. With
Equalist>r pre-set at
minimum
(screwt>d out), tht> set if just oscillating at, say, 50° will stop oscillating if
dials art> moved to, say, 120°.
To provt> merit of Equaliser, screw
up to maximum, make set, just
oscillate at, say, 120° by ust> of MastN
Reaction. Tht>n comt> down on dial.
The st>t will stop oscillating~-exactly
the revt>rse effect to that on ordinary
set.
Bt>tween these t>xtrt>mt>s tlw Equaliser prt>-sct may be adjusted to give
approximately equal reaction over
whole dial. Once set, the Equalist>r is
nevt>r toucht>d again.
Having tt>sted the" S.T.400" satisfactorily, it may bt> put in cabinet.
Summary. The Selectivity Hanw'
Adjustt>r and Automatic Reaction
Equaliser are valuable refinemt>nts.
If in tht> slighteflt doubt about their
adjustment, you cannot do better
than screw up (to maximum) the
Selectivity Range Adjuster and screw
out (to minimum) the Hraction
Equaliser pre-set.
The "S.T.400 ·~ may be (a) worked
as pa.sily as the simplest of two-dial
receivers by setting all panel controls
at normal; (b) it may be used a.s a
very selective and sensitive set by
using the couplers; (c) it may be
used as an ultra-selective set by
using the Rt>action Distributor.
J. S.-T.

THE FORMO TUNING UNIT
WP are informed by the Formo Co.,
Ltd., that the price of their Formo
Triplt> Gang Band-Pass Tuning Unit
is 46s, 6d., and not 44s. 6d., as
erroneously stated in their advertisem~nt last month.

~~~
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AND NOW FOR THE
"S.T.400 "!
-continued from page 89

Oathis

desired and undesired stations, the
part of the dial you arc on, and so
forth.

No two wireless listeners, even
if they live next door and have

similar aerials, will have to
contend with exactly the same
conditions.
How much more different,
then, wiii be the conditions of
listeners at Land's End, at Margate, or at John o' Groats? And
how different again are the problems of these folk from those who
live, say, at Airdrie, Rochdale, or
under the blanket cast by Brool{mans Park?
The " S.T.400 "-this set you
are reading about now-has been
to hear for itself the conditions in
these and scores of other places.
It has been connected to strange
aerials-and stranger earths l-and
when you yourself build the set a
fix it to your aerial, the " S. T.400 ''
will tell you, more convincingly
than I can, the value of its controls.
If I my anything myself about the
set'R pNformancc, I 'rould rather you
forget it. I resolYcd before c;ettling
down to talk to vou about this receiver that I wouicl make no claims.

The Editor is placing before
you typical letters which either
he or I have received from readers
like yourself who have had the
set on their own aerials. Let these
be my witnesses.
It is mv intention here not to sav
what the :,et does, but how it does it.
I believe in explaining how my own
mind worked in designing this set. If
I take a lot of time in telling you, it
is simply because my mind worked
for a long time!
11

Too Much

I

Publicity'"

A second reason is that if I do
something unconventional, something radically new, you have a right
to demand a proper explanation.
I could, of course, Rimply f'ay,
"Here is the ' S.T.400.' It is a good
set." I believe that many thousands
would build it on faith. Ono or two
of my critics have vrrittcn to the
effect" that there is too much " publicity " about my sets.
Apparently they would prefer me
to produce a set in a hole-and-corner
fashion and dump it on the public. I
can assure you that such a procedure
would be a great deal easier for me.

You are told by the designe-r of this,
"the set of the season," which Valveholder is the best to use. Past experience has taught designers that to ensure
public approval of their circuits they
must specify the Vibrolder.
It is
inadvisable for you to substitute anything, if you want Scott- Taggart
results, and the VIBROLDER costs
TEN PENCE.

depead1
tftetU((flt

BEN/AMIN of qoaJTHE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC LTD..
TARIFF ROAD, TOTTENHAM, N.17.

SPECIFIED
for the

"S.T.400"

IC.T. ~oo
~

•

~

~

''DUAL''
WANDER PLUGS
MR. JOHN SCOTT- TAGGART
expressed the wish for this new
type of wander plug and we have
been pleased to add it to the wide
range of' Clix' components.
'CLIX' DUAL WANDER PLUG
Specified for the " S.T. 400."

SP.ECIFIED
and

RECOMMENO:o

CLIX '' DUAL " AND
" MASTER" PLUCS
CLIX

PAHL TE1M!NALS

More robust.
Conlpletely insulated, nonremovable head with
clearly marked

readings.

2.12 d •

KIT
for the
"S.T.400."
3
"Dual''
Wander
Plugs,
9
" Master"'
Plugs,
11 Terminals
(Type A).
All engraved.
KIT Complete
•

"MASTER"

CLIX

4!

From all dealers or direct.

(Continued on page 176.)
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Whenever it is desired to apply the same H.T.
or G.B. voltage to two points in a circuit,
this double-purpose wander plug quickly and
efficiently solves any difficulty.
W~ite for folder "C"

LECTRO LINX LTD.
254, Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W.l
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night before and after publication.
Letting practical constructors tell
other constructors what they
thought of the set. And when the
article is published, meeting--as
I intend to meet--still more
readers face to face with the
"S.T.400" on their own aerial--and this article on their knees.

AND NOW FOR THE
"S.T.400 "!
-continued from page 17;)

But the constructing public has
a right to know what it is getting.
Treating it in a superior, rather
contemptuous manner may obtain
for one a petty niche in the esteem
of a few, but there will be no
niche for one's sets in the homes
of the country.
If only a few thousands were
to build my sets, I might get
slack. I doubt it, but I might.
There might be a temptation to
scamp the preliminary work and
skimp the description.
But each of my " big " sets I1as
been built on a national scale.
Probably a million pounds (of
which none, unfortunately, goes
into my pocket) will be spent byO
home
constructors
on
the
"S.T.400." My responsibility in
the matter is· a very real one. Is
it any wonder that, realising that
responsibility~ I have taken such
an amount of trouble over this
set?

The Promise Fulfilled
I offer thi~ n•ceiver to YOU as the
hest I have ever de~igned: I do not
tell you what the" RT.400" n·ill do.
I let\·ou hear from othNs what the set
has don!'.
Teus of thoni'lands are goin,g to
huilrl this ~et. Within a \YP.ek a JWifl:h,qrvooe cotL

BEHIND
,THE
ANODE
COIL

I have kept my word. I have
From
been in your homes.
Land's End to John o' Groats. I
do not even ask you to have faith
in the set. I claim nothing.
Others, forerunners of tens of
thousands, have done that.
But I want to ask one thing :
write to me about your" S. T.400."
I shall be as keen to hear your
results as I have been to help you
get them.

RAPID CONSTRUCTION GUIDE
--continue<l from page 174

6-1. Aerial terminal of set (i.e. A on
Ktrip) tO aerial coupler moving
vanes (upper terminal on PetoScott. model used).
This wire rises vertically from
aerial terminal and then proceeds
horizontally to aerial coupler .

THIS COMPLETES THE WIRING
Photos of set with completed wiring
are given in main article.

Fit knobs and dial::< to
panel components. First fit
push-pull switch knobs.
Then turn spindles of three
differentials as far anticlockwise as possible (lookPublicity? Certainly! The
\rouble about most set deing from the front of set),
rigns is that ihere is not
and fit knobs with pointer;.;
This illush·ntion sl1ot"s tlw position of the RenefionDistrilmto•• tlilferenfinl eontlt•l!ser befwt•en tlw pflnel nn<l
lnoU(Jlt publicity. A new set
pointing horizontally to
tl•e tll!otle coil u·l•i<·IJ u.•uully ltitl<•s it trmn sight.
tannot be "aired" sufficiently.
left. Turn two tuning conLikewise I believe the designer hour will be telling you of his results denser spindles as far anti-clockwise as
possible (i.e. nnes out), and !it dials
should meet his public. I have --unless you have told him yours first.
with their zeros oppo,;ite scratch marks
taken the experimental versions
Ten months ago I wrote: " I want
of the "S.T.400" into scores of to get into some of your homes- on panel; fit slow-motion knobs to tunhomes where the occupier knows those who are working under par- ing condenRers. Turn spindle of aerial
exactly what to look for, exactly ticularly adverse conditions--and try coupler until you see vanes full-in :
what to ask me, and exactly what my sets there while in the first design then fix knob with pointer point-ing
horizontally .to the right.
to tell me.
stages. I don't mind the trouble. I
That is what I mean by pub- shall welcome it if it means that better YOUR SET IS NOW COMPLETE
therebv
result."
J. S.-T.
licity. Demonstrations night aft~r sets will
"
...
~

.
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'cheap
MOVING COIL SPEAKER?
00,

HE trend to-day seems to be to manufacture " down
to a price " and let quality take care of itself.

0

-

0
p,

..
Take Moving-Coil
speakers for example
market is flooded with cheap Moving-Coil speakers.

-

the

.

#

0

0,
,ø

0

As one of the largest manufacturers of loudspeakers in the
world, we can solemnly assure the public that a real1 first
class, high quality Moving-Coul'speaker cannot be produced at
a very low price. We, ourselves, with a reputation for
quality to uphold, would never attempt it
.

We have, however, produced Blue Spot rdoU which is
equal in every degree of performance to an average
quality Moving-Coil Speaker. The continuously increasing
and very heavy demand fOr rooU has more than justified our
confidence in this speaker. We have duplicated our toots
and the greatly increased production has enabl us ro effect
savings which we are passing on to the public.

'
'I

\\\\

,

Ii

Seriously, then, can you afford to rìsk your money on
Moving-Coil speakers at a price which makes real lasting
quality extremely doubtful, if not impossible ? Can you
afford to risk disappointment and speedy replacement? If
you can afford to take such risks, you can afford to pay for
a first quality Moving-Coil speaker, in which case you cannot
do better than consider a Blue Spot Moving-Coil Speaker.

Send for Catalogue W.C.23.0 and learn all about iooUand
cabinet model in oak (iooD), Price 52/6.

EUROPE'S MOST MODERN RECEIVERS
You need a really modern set to enjoy all the niceties of modern
programmes and even to. hear the more-distant ones perfectly. The
Blue Spot Battery "Four " and All-Mains "Five" are superlative
in quality with a marvellous range, hair-line selectivity and perfect
reproduction. Prices from x Gus. Catalogue No. W.C.23.R on

request.

'4

BRITISH
ThL IkITI1I
$LUt SPOT

LLIJ

hOU5(g4/9Ö5OMAN

«MFAPtT tT1
11Cl ßERY'AvÏÑuE'LONDON'CI

STREET- ROS

Distributors toi North il Enland, Scotland and Wales H. C. RAWSON
(Sheffield and London), Ltd., ioo, Lond iii Road, Sheffield; 22, St. uilary's
Parsonage. Manche'ter: 44'46; High Bridge, Newcastle; 37 38, 3, Clyde
'
Place, Gasgow.
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both capable of giving ample .tolume with a
former valve is particularly :recommended
is a

--

consideration

of these and other useful Mazda fyps
in the Mazda catalogue, sent FREE on

valves are fitted by all the làading
receiver manufacturers.
All good radio

dealers

.

stock

them
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The amazing
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ÎThe- Edison
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Mazda
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where economy of anode current
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reasonable input.

Full details
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P220 and P220A,
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THE AC/PI will handle a bigger signal input and wilt satisfactorily operate a moving coil speaker.
lt requirer 200 volts Hi.

For Battery cperated receivers there are the following

\\

\

AC/P.
consumpion p9we
Io
valve fòr operating
balanced armature speakers. It is sensitive to comptiveIy small
npufs, and will give 'good results on anode voltages aslow as,150.

.

S

..

,;

THE PPS/400 is a heavy power output valve capble of fully!
loading a large moving coil speaker. The anodE urrenat 400 volts
¡s 6Ornja with 30 v6fts bias.
.'

:

.

i

.

THE
\

.

.

A good receiver, whether battery or mains
operated, can be made or marred by the power
valve. Each type of Ma7da Power valve has been
designed to give its most efficient peçformance
under specific conditions. Here ¡s a guide to the
seleEtion of the correct Mazda Mains Power
Valve for your particular purpose.
-
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